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No preparation

Offioe at'Bchomacher Bros, 6 Deering Block.
my former customers and

friends ~fer Ilia p&trennge tb*y have bestowed upon
me lor the la*t fifteen years, I have the pleasuie in
recommending te them Mr. W. L. KKiLER tor a
continuance el the same, leeling centident that he
1b able to pleas* all who may give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
Jylidtt

Fresco Painter,

iu

Should
the world

Portland.

leceriiiea, Gold, Railroad,
Blato Bonds Bought aud

A lid

and

Prot Clinical Mediciue, Col.
and Suigeons.

Eminent Phyaiciaua of Chicago.
The tormula or the Home Bitters has l>een sub*
nitied to us and we believe them to be the best toucaud stimulant tor general use now offered to the

No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, RE.

•“V1*.0;
A

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rom brants, Muda’lion.

COBB A

RAY,
at

Law,

Exchange Btreet,
Saecarappa and Windham, Me.

Branch Offices at

14

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-Sm

F. M. RA Y.

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
FROM

Late Matter et Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High anil Grammar Schools.
St. John, hi. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply trom one p. M. to three o’clock P. m., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
83T" M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,”
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, Me.
L. D. M. SWEAT.

I. S. Hahn, M D
1 Me Vicar, MJ)
for’n S Barns, M D
i Ludiam. M D

Thos T Ellis, M D
J A Halm, M D
Collins, M D
Eminent Phyaiciaua in Cincinnati.
Nearly allot whom are Protossors In one or the
ther otthe Medical ColUgee.
Noother Bitters have e«er been offered to the
»ublic embracing so many valuable remedial
agents.
I L Vattieer, M i»
LA James to D.
; ; T Sun{,sen, M 1>,
8 p Bonner, M D.
i C Musciatt, M D,
G W Bigler M I>.
V T Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qn nn, M D,
I H Buckner, M D,
W U Woodward, M D,
1
i A Doheity, M D,
1 ; Wood war. I M
D,
) W McCarthy M D,
i H Johnson MD,

A.

W. COOM BS.

Enineut PhyMiciaun in Pittuburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
J) H Willard, M D,

B F Dake, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D Wnth, Chemist,

Has

july25-(iGmo

EDUCATIONAL.
Eaton

FOB

SHERIDAN A SRIFPITHB.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AJND ORNAMENTAL

1TUOOO & 1*1 AST 1C WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
BW Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
■ our lino.
apr!i2dtf

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTUBIB

The

MONDAY,

HcDouigli Patent Bed I,.mge., En.
unified Cliuirn, Ac.
r war kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- I

July

ACGITftT

21*1, 1871.

25-eodtd

THE

EVANS,

31.

No.

90,

and

ber

lor

Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper

Portland, July#,

1871.

Street,

Rublo order. Aland Backs, Lace
Rivets and Burs.

Jy 7-i!8in

NOTICE._
•IrnHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
in

1

have leased their Docks and other property
Cape Elizabeth to Janies E Simpson lor one year
from. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ot

CI1AS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. I). Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th 1£71jn30tt

NATHAN MOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

best goods of every season always on
w,,rk personally attended to‘ with
promptness.
m)4t.t

neatness and

fishermen!
TWINES AND NETTING,
ilANOFACTitE/j
B

JVM. E. HOOPER & soys,
Bend lor price-list.
Baltimore, Bid

_je!4_dly
For Sale.

Hotel.
Portland, June 23, 1871.
Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Bouton.
Your Kxt'iiguislicrs were very effectual at a fire in
tl»»! House this A. M.t which was well underway before Uncovered, baring undoubtedly been burning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the lire caught in outlie lourlh floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and tloor was on fire, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
oft,ami had spiead some distance from where it started. )f not tor tli
Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous tire as
the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture wouid have been
sand
as

now it will
K,ren'whereas
dollars to

cost less than a thouput every tbii g iu as *
good condition

before the liie,

P. E.

Send tor

WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PLUCK LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Late & Pinkham attachment.
$50.90
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
a

attachment..
Chaiges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can have it applied at a cost or $5.00.

sC

THE
street known

myll till augll*

381} Congress

PLEASANT Front

A let, with Board,
Enquire at 38 Free st.

HOUSES

whole

Apply at
jyl8tl

BOSTON.

julyl

For Cash

or

Portland.

2m

Monthly Instalments!

These offices

Organs

LARGE Sleek of the

A be lound at

Melodeons.
above instruments may

the most desirable in the city

are

p«.o«amij Diiuaicil mill
Desk room and desks

Sale.

IJt'UM'U UV BlCiilU.

furnished ii desired,

marndti

of Furniture,
any wi.-hing
good* must be

jy24dl\i

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker,
a
considerable
containing

*

RK.valuable

lost
sum

a

season oflhe year tor
Hisp.p.ie, and
many going about tbe street their eyes
aud sunken, with hardly sirength to
get about, I think to inyseit why w ill you have it
so when the enie Is within vour reach.
Vou have
only lo prrtake Ireely ol Belkunp'* Mien in Refilled Tripe and let heavier load go by, lor the
next month or slxjweeks; tvy it aud 1 assure
yon,
you will not regret it.
Portland July H61871.
dlw
Jy25

5.£are °PP°rtunUy for a live man to make
thirty-four let teams, and the
rSiJi .re.?rtfequaI
t0 ,he 8t<K:k- Tb« stable also
hlnf iU vT
business i.'vafuab,tn>*r<*L< r,C’’ ‘“'i ltt Ua<:kin*The
will

pro petty
be sold at a treat bargain and
presents an excellent opportunity for lecattoh in a
and
permanent
thrilty
lea.e has
years toran.
U.A.DOW.

buSInew, lie

seveS

((

8.

BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol

JobngoD,
and

adjuster of accounts, a
Ins. Agt„ 68 Mid

last,

au2fliitt

and

O

coin eUee*.
HARD

j

Portland, July 12,1871.ly 12

MUSE.

of

land,

^ALE

!

'Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
Stair Builder.
R» F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, np stairs.
J.DEEMING & Co,43India* 162* 164Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Timber

td

College.

CANDIDATES
Brunswick,

John,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
St.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
lunJ9 t aug3 1
27, 1871.

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a Coparl ;
nershin, under the name and style ol HART*!
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. H A HI
will continue to prosecute the business of the ol
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins an
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, an
will ha pleased to meet the old triends and customer

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren Sparrow,

Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

Jm

Lost.
evening between Elm and tbe head ot Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing 13
a

yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O.M.&E P. Brooks.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
jjtdtf
403 Congress street.

Hard and White Pine Timber
On
band and sawed to

dimensions.

BOARDN,

for sale

by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

Lathe,
••

io

J

H. M. HART
H. A. WART.

my31deod3m

RARE1B0SINESS CHAHCI
to

$300. Will

of the best paj
the City of Portland.

$20,000

leet ways, 26 in
••
22“

swings
«

•*

Jyl4

BKNJ. KINGSBURY, JR.
GEO. BARSTOW,

3w

Executors.

2
*

odniod with loans.

Difficult

Foot S

132

St

Middle

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be eatyand
eiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot weunnj; a per.
titling boot._
ap28tt’

gra<
feet

FOMt

S^UjET

Square Grand Steinwny Pi7 i-3 Oclavea, Agrafle Arrangement
nearly new, original coat $050, to t»«
son! at about two thirds ot first cost. Apply at
AO. 37 DEEK1NO STREET.

cgSa

A

«oo,
(V'Ko
IA- *

Ue&c
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Special Notice.
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

OR.

JdEZdAND,

1

Caftoon

Block,

Near City Hall.
gj—Rooms 5 and 0.

j#23

!

A

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,

J. S.

]e

accomm-

PAWS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers,

tf

REWARD oi $25 will bo paid lor the detection
ot any one stealing
any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever iron Evergreen

Partie* debe

9

)

PALMER, }
1

FRED FOX,

Trustees.

A three story brick residence on Pearl
Street, rear
congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soft water,
everything in complete order. Rent $500 per
annum.
jy7

and

_I_.

&

>u>&iui«cu

vy

tuc

tastes of this

country, they become
what may well be styled crazy fashions.—
Take, for instance, the Chatelaine braid,
which, when neatly arranged, is an extremely

pretty style of hair dressing, as it shows the
natural shape of the head, and gives those
Who even have a moderate amount of hair a
chance to discard false switches, rats, etc.-^
Instead of making the best of this fashion,
the worst is constantly displayed
upon our
streets, and to the excuse it offers is pinned
an untidy mass of
braids, frizzles aud curls.
A lady, we are informed, who would
possess
a truly fashionable head must
spend from $91)
to $120 iu braids, and if
Lady O’Luny’s epitaph were to be written, probably to the announcement that site was “bland, passionate
and deeply religious,” she painted
beautifully
in water colors, would be added the fact that
she was the happy possessor ot a switch
fortyfour inches iu length. Tiie ftenzied heads of
some of our young
women, crowned with
battered looking gipsys and straggling odds
and ends of flowers, strongly remind us of the
crazy Janes of the asylum, aud the thought
might suggest itself as to whether it is safe to
allow them to run at large, especially as the
present mode ol wearing little artless irizzles
over the forehead gives a somewhat wild look
to the eyes. A necklace, when small and
tasteful in desigu, is certainly a very pretty

feminine ornament—but a few years ago we
saw these toys enlarged to
huge chains, aod
hung about the persons of young women who,
with the profusion of glass beads and
bugles
then in vogue, looked as if they were personIudiau
ating
squaws.
Again the gipsy hat

messenger in the Post Office Department, William Jacksou met a beautiful
long-hatrd Octoroon, the slave of old Judge
Johu Stewart, of Baltimore. The slave girl’s

Goods

BOWEN has removed
TA.Millinery
Store, from No 3 Free street Block
his

Fancv

•

No.

39 7 ('ongreu Street,

where he will hereafter bo
old eustouors,

Ipleased

to meet,

all his

jylB^lw

a

name was Kachel, arid she came to attend
Miss Stewart, one ol the tashionable Baltimore bell- e,at one of President Van Buren’s
receptions. W'lliam lost Ins heart with the
dusky maid, and soon wentto Baltimore to
get Judge Stewart, who owned her, to consent to their marriage.
“No sir,” said the Judge indignantly, “Rachel is a slave, and she must marry a slave.
If she marries a tree nisger she will be running away herself, and, besides I don't know
when I may want to sell her to the New Orleans traders.”
“Then I can never
marry her?’*
“Never, until somebody buys her from me.’*
replied the Judge.
Rachel was sent to the Frederick
County
farm, and thither William went in the night
to hold a consultation with her. First it wa»
resolved to run away. But there was no
chance of success. The Fugitive Slave Law
was in effect; passes were
required by tho
slaves on the plantation and to run away was
to
be
surely
caught, returned, and then a
dreauful whipping followed.

“What

can we

do?” sobbed Rachel.

“I

know,” replied William, “I will buy you
mysell.”
“But you have no money.”
“1 can work and earn it,” replied the deter-

mined lover.

“Howmuch will you take for Rachel?” he

asked of Judge Stewart the next day.
bewitching little piece of head
“Well, a thousand dollars will buy her,” rogear, when properly adorned, but it is so
pl'ed the hard-hearted Judge.
overloaded with trimming, and piled with
William weut to work—every cent was
lace, feathers, flowers, ribbon and velvet that
shat* is quite lost in a jumbled aud tasteless saved, he even going on foot into Frederick
mass ot ornament.
The dress for the parlor county by night, to see Rachel, where they
held solemn consultations and hoped only for
with a skirt touebiug the giound or trailing
the time when he could
a lew inches can be tolerated
(though we sin- and make her his wife. buy her and own her
cerely wish women everywhere would learn
Think of that, mercenary beaux, heartless
to look upon this appendage as a badge of
servitude, and discard it forever), but our fortune-hunters of Congress Hall—think of
belles, not content with the more modest aud toiling night and day, and then think of payonly graceful fashion of trailing garments, ing your last cent for the love ot a womau.
Two years rolled arouud, and nine hundred
persist in dragging behind them five or six
yards of expensive material, greatly to their dollars gladdened the sight of William Jackson.
Christmas came.
own discomfort and the inconvenience of
“What shall I give yon for Christmas this
others. The fashion is senseless and degrading, but it holds its own with remarkable per- year, William ?” asked the good old Postmastiuacity. Not one woman in a hundred can ter General of his trusty messenger.
‘(Anything, Mr. Secretary.”
wear this switching piece of cloth behind her
“But what would you like most?”
with any peculiar grace. It gets into a
heap,
Then William told the story of his and Raties itself in the boots of men, and is, generally speaking, an unadulterated nuisance. chel’s troubles—how he was afraid she would
Now and then some woman moving like a be sold, how he loved her dearly, and how he
goddess can wear a train aud not seem to be- still lacked a huudred dollars to buy her.
The old Postmaster General took off his
long to it, although we have never seen more
than two on the stage or off who carried the
specs, wiped his eyes, theu put them on again.
appendage in a truly noble style. The diffi- Then he tumbled in h’S pockets. “Five—ten
culty, not to say anguish, which women ex- —twenty—thirty,” he counted, and then ha

perience in manacinv this article of riress 1 handed William a hundred dollars !
Too happy to live, Williams started for
should alone insure its condemnation.
The
short suit has so many geuuine merits it canJudge Stewart’s.
Master
said he, with his eyes
not be easily spoiled.
Everything possible all“Here, with John,”
has been done to make it
joy, “here is the thousand dolaglow
practically worth- lars—now
I
want
Rachel.”
less as a comfortable and convenient
garment,
but it has triumphed over enormities of trim“My God! William, you don’t tell me so!”
ming aud grotesque shape, and is still the exclaimed the Judge. “Why, I sold Rachel
greatest blessing in the way ol apparel ever yesterday for $1,200 to go to Mobile.”
“When is she going?” asked William, nergranted the sex.
A Pari. Harr or.
[Paris Correspoudence ol tbe London Globe.]
I heard, yesterday, this incident
am

quite satisfied that

related,

it is true:

of them were
assembled, one
dirty garments, caught him by

of
the
cried, “You shall not leave me,
Med to shake her
off, but she
dung tighter and said, “Do not leave, for
God’s sake! Look at uie I” He looked at
her,
and exclaimed in astonishment: “Gracious
arm and
“-■

,He

-.
Pou here I” He
in her a friend, a iady of wealth
She burst into tears and told her
in Paris.
tale. On Thursday, the 25th of May, fighting
ceased
in her quartier, she went out
having
and called at the shop of a dyer, to inquire
about some things she had given to be dyed.
On leaving site lound herself among several
women, who were flying before a band of soldiers crying,“Stop them, they are petroleuses.,’ The women were surrounded, and
she with them; and she, in spite of her earnest remonstrances, was with them and many
others sent to Versailles. They were made
to go on foot, and what she suffered from fatigue aud thirst, and agony of mind, no one,
she says, can imagine. At Versailles all her
efforts to communicate with her friends and
family were vain, for no one would believe
that she was a iady and not an incendiary.
The M. P.. of course, hastened to get her reBut for him she might have been
leased.
sent with her fellow prisoners «o a penitentiary colony, or, like some of them, shot. Her
family in Paris was surprised at her absence,
but never supposed that she could be among
the petroleusex of Versailles, and so made uo
inquiries there. The lady is convinced that
many of her fellow-prisoners were as innocent
as she, but says they were treated with as

recognized

much cruelty
doubted.

as

those whose guilt

worthless articles.
Thou should’st not rap at the door of a
printing office, for he that answeretb the rap
sneereth in his sleeves and loseth time.
>1_I_*1
auwu
IWU1
uwuu

l,

({UC9UUU9,

knock down type, or the boys will love thee
like they do shade trees—when thou leavetb.
f bou should’st never read the copy on the

case, or the sharp and booked container thereof, or he may knock thee down.
Never inquire thou of the editor for the
news for behold, it is his business at the appointed time, to give it thee without asking.
It is not right that thou should'st ask him
who is the author of an article, for his duty
requiretli him to keep such things to himself.
When thou dost enter into his office, take
heed unto thyself that thou dost not look at
what may be lying open and concemeth thee
not, for that is not meet in the sight of good

planter’s

breeding.

Neither examine thou the proof sheet, for

ready

to meet thine eye,

that thou

mayest understand.

Preler thine own town paper to any other,
and subscribe for it immediately.
Pay for it in advance, and it shall be well
with thee and thine.—Rowell's Reporter.

A Gentleman, writing of a “long” acquaintance, says there is among bis acquaintance one, at least, who enjoys a “high” reputation, for he Btands over seven feet in bis
stockings, and, though a talented member of
the bar, he is a good natured, modest citizen.
He was silting in the stall of a theatre, when

the curtain rcse and the actors advanced to
tlieir position, a cry of “Dawn iu front 1” be
came

one s gone airsouy—weiu
yesterday, one a
be in Lynchburg in three days, by the boat/'
Broken hearted and crushed in spirit William hurried back te Judge McLean in Washington. The Judge heard his story. Daniel
Webster and John C. Calhouu were in tba
Judge’s room, and they both took a deep interest.
“Let’s raise the money and send William
after her,” said the generous Webster.
“He would be seized a dozen times as a fugutive,” said the Judge, “and they’d sell him,

too.”

“I’ll send my

W’ebster, and

so

private secretary,” said Mr.

he did.

There was no telegraph then, nor cars, but
the secretary took the Potomac Kiver boat,
and with $1,200 contributed by William Jackson’s friends in the Department, overtook
Kachel, showed Mr. Calhoun’s letter, endorsed by several Virginians, bought her and
brought her back.
Calhoun, Webster, and
Judge McLean saw them married the next
week.

Cold and dead churches, churches that are
as sepulchres are churches
whose members rattle in them almost as the
dry bones do in the coffins of the charnelhouse—those aro arguments of infidelity; and
no argument to prove
Christianity can be of

receptacles only

where the church is hard, or
And no matter how philosophical, and skeptical even, a man may be, if the
church clothe all its members with the true
spirit of love, and they are full to overflowing
with kindness, and the whole church is developed in the majesty and power of omnipotent
and omnipresent love, that disarms all criticism, and takes away all possibility of doubt.
No matter ever yet needed au argument to
prove that light was light, and that it wm
agreeable. Ye are the light of the world. No
man neds an argument to prove that fruit is
good. Ye are vines. Y» bring forth fruit to
the glory of the father.—Beecher,

much

cold

validity

or

dead.

Clippings,
Iced tea has hi come a

Quaker Primer’. Prurerba.
Never seudest thou au article for publication without giving tire editor thy name, for
thy name oftentimes secures publication to

.1.

vously.

was un-

A

general throughout the audience. Their

attention was directed towards the tall B-.
who, feeling himself the object of remark
thought he was required to settle a little,—
Hooking as it he would like to settle through
the" floor, he proceeded to raise himself to s
standing position, In such a manner, however
as to ,x>nvey au impression that there was ui
end to him. At last be did get straighteiiec
out to lm.’ full length, when slowly glancing
around at the astonished audieuee, be very
deliberately’ remarked: “Gentlemen to satisst»nd
fy you that l teas sitting down I now sucup!” A burst of laughter and applause
became conceeded, the auaWence ai:d actors
and the
vulsed, the cur.htffj descended rapidly,
»ace, came forward
manager with lV«ning
and amidst the .▼«»*«“ applause, conducted
box.
the gentleman to a' pciyate

luxury In
allays
spirit.
Croquet was introduced into England trow
France, in 1730, under the name of pele mole.
It was a favorite pastime of Charles IL and
summer

many homes. This simple beverage
thirst, cools the blood, and revives the

the Duke of York.
Henry Ward Beecher says: It will scarcely l>e denied that men are superior to women,
as men, and that women are immeasurably
superior to men, as women, while both of
them together are more than a match for either of them

separately.
unprincipled scamp sold the Saratoga
hotel keepers effectually, the other day. He
told them a special train was expected at •
An

cri von tmur rtf tVi.» niirht

Af

nm■

nu

tKan

the necessary preparations, and sent carriages
to the depot. It came in due time—eleven

empty freight

cars.

Gen. Sherman was serenaded at St. Albans
Vt., a few evenings ago, and in the course ot a
little speech to thejcrowd said: “We find it
delightful to be with you here in summer;
how it is iu winter I don’t know and don’t
mean to

try.”

A clergyman passiug a boy weeping bitterly, halted and asked, “What is the matter, my
little fellow ?” The boy replied: “Before, wa

could hardly get enough to eat, of aDythiag,
aud now what shall we do? for now there’s
another one come.” Ilush thy mourning,
and wipe off those tears,” said the clergyman,
"and remember that He never sends mouths
without he sends victuals to pnt into them.”
“1 know that,” said the boy, “but then ha
sends all the mouths to our honse and tho

victuals

to

yours.”

A Mew Orleans Judge riding I* the cars
recently, from a single glance at the countenance of a lady by his side, imagined he
knew her, and ventured a remark that the

day was pleasant, she only saying “Yes.”_
“Why do you wear that veil?” inquired the
dispenser of justice. “Lest I attract atiention.” “It is the province of
gentlemen to
admite,” replied the gallant man of law.—
“Not when they are married.” “But I’m
not.” “Indeed!” “Oh, no; I’m a bachelor!”
The lady quietly removed her veil, disclosing
New Orleans, discoursim
; to the astonished magistrate the face of his

“An “oracle” at
the wonders of the

Mississippi,

mentionei I

coffin of De Soto, containing tin >
golden trumpet given him by Queen Vieto
ria.
“What,” exclaimed one, “glut Queei
Victoria?” “Why, she wasn’t born then b 1
two hundred years or more. “I don’t tare i f
she wasn’t,” was the bold reply, “I recto; 1
she equld
it in her will!”
the iron

to

JACKSON WINS A WIFE.

WM.

While

is a

now worn

on

dtl_
REMOVAL.

«KO. R.

lepattt

_

-—. ~

it is not

YOU WANT TO FIT A

IF

$23 Reward

Loan!!!

bcih, Westbrook, or Peering.
•irouM of building can nkio

secure one

Apply to GOUGH &HOWARD,
Employment and Real Estate Agency,
351 i Congress Street.
)y20 dlw*

to

Parician mnrliatan lin.,n

crude

or

•«
M
1
6
ld<‘
2 Siz feet drill Lathes.
1 Upright drill.
1 Eight loot planer, including counter- shalls and
hangers, with chucks, Ac.
The above can be seen at 13$ Union at. For terms
of sale, Ac., apply to C. H.
Plummer, NO 11 Uuion
st.
**

Brunswick,
Jy 13 lm

We are prepared to loan money In sums
from $IOO to any amount desired, on first
clam mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza-

by

so

the extremes to which American
women insist on carrying them. The worst were bad
in Europe, hut the best are too often
spoiled
in America. Alter the caprices and whims of

muivuvi

as

B ULLETIN.

j

gence, aud became a pet of his master and on
the death of Col. Stewart found himself free,
by a clause in the will. William went immediately to Washington, where be had been
mauy times with his master. There he met
John McLean, Postmaster General under
John Quincy Adams and a friend of hisol 1
master.
Judge McLean appointed him a
messenger in the Post Office Department, at
a salary of $61)0
per annum.

W-!lL

Executors or the will of WilTHE undersigned,
V. Jacobs, otter tho following articles lor

liam
sale:
l Engine
1

as Stephen A
Douglass, for his
lesembles that of the Littlo
His grandfather was General
Harry

the lashioDS that
to us from over the water
ue absurd,
but many of them have been

come

Executor’s Sale.

Machinists Tools.

closely

Lee, of Revolutionary light horse cavalry
fame; and his mother was a slave woman
named Jenney, a maid of Mrs. Lee. Soon altrains were
elongated, the paniers enlarged, ter the birth of William Jackson, the head
and trimming of a more
waiter’s lather, Jenney was sold to Colonel
llashy and elaborate I
Stewart, of Frederick County, Maryland.
kind substituted for the
quieter styles worn The
boy William showed extrodin&ry intelliby Europeans. Some of

_

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND riTEP-

mould

bead

Giant.

heavens! Madame

Cash Capital andjSurpliis Jan, 1871

same

French ladies of fashion were altered for the
the American market so as to meet the demands of a mere pronouuced taste.
The

hundred
them, in

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

THE

styles adopted bv

to go to see some of the female
captives of Paris confined at Versailles. Shortly
alter entering a yard in which two or three

Insurance Co.,

Has Removed lo

June

ot the old firm.

New

when Paris was the

the

curiosity

cr,

The above will be sohl either in one or (wo lots to
suit purchase: 8, that is, the Fish River Lands in one
•ot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For lurther particulars apply to
ROBERT RAM KIN & CO

days

A few
alter the overthrow of the commune, a
member of the National
Assembly had the

Lands! Palmer's,

Aroostook County;

In

the modiste

dowu-troden, but now emancipated people as the historians of the Penteteuch hava
drawn upon the exodus from bondage of tbo
Children ot Israel. Year alter year Robert
Jackson has been the second waiter at the
Union and the head waiter at
CoDgress Hall,
but the careless crowds have not known that
through his veins courses the proudest Virginian blood. Robert is a small well-mada
quadroon, fashioned, perhaps, in about the
once

days

GO TO

-IK

exam
for admission will be
iued in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence
ment week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on tli
tiist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at th
same place and hour.

ng Business cbances in

woon, lor sale at No..43 Lia
Also, ory rtgtogs.

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tample St., near Congress.*
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

*•

$300.

Wood, Wood!

..

THE

Portland,'Juna i, 1871.

josept H. Webster,

;

ANNUAL MEETING

Bowdoin

Ba^e’ ^ie PrcPr*etor desiring to remove

acres

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrenc
STATE OF MAINE.
VJZ
Railroad Company, are hereby notified tha
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of tb * IS Banga, 8 Undivided hall, say about 11, 000 Acres,
•«'
Treasurer, in the Grand Irunk Railway Passenge r 16 Range 7,
8, 000
Tbe above on Fish River.
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day c t
I
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose <j 13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22 000 Acres
making choice gl nine Directors tor the current yeai
and lor the' transaction ot any other business tba t !?»
15—East half, say about
11,’uoO
“
12.
c
>me
13—Undivided
about
before
the
lt.000 •*
half,
may legally
meeting.
say
The last named three lots are on the Allatrush RivF. R. BARRETT, Cleik.

BUSINESS.

THE

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Each \nge Street.
ft No. 301* Congress etreet.
GSU. R. DA Ylb,

Lea§e.

VALUABLE

an 1

Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad

FOR SALE.

A Valuable and Well Established

Jyl2

papers,

is the

looking dead

&e.

Middle

on

ARE HIT OFF BY A WOMAN’S PEN.
It is impossible to traverse
Broadway or tbe
thoroughfares of any large city without meeting the devotees of insane fashions, or fashions made so by their
exaggeration. This is
said to be an American
peculiarity, and one
to be deplored owing to the wild and uncouth
aspect it imparts to young girls, who are generally the first to run to extremes in all mat-

and

EDWARD BEALS, Walnut lull,
^
Maine.
TTA-Stl W1W

pocket boo!

of money,

attended to.

Lease.

Con lams about 75

FOR

yesterday aiteincou. Th
tinder will be liberallv rewarded by returning lb
tame to It, K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
)y5 tl
some

Jobbing promptly

manner.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Stg.

THE

oi

LET.

Also,

we see so

PIANOS,
or

Brick Stores

Either Single or in Suit*.

Read and Reflect.

it

the best

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

For Sale.

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

or

valuable Real Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works," situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles from Augusia, and six from
tbe Railroad. Said property consists of a very sate
and reliable water privilege of Horn tour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a fine Store 60x40, two
Snvesand Hall. Twenty three tenements in g.nid
repair. Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*. Grind
works, Repair shops, Barns, Stables, Out boildiugs,
AC, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
laud. This property is well adapied to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
lorm.
As this property will be so’d far a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ol entering
into the mauutacturiug business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T T&S lm
Company, Boston.
Jy8

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congres
Stree*. Also table hoard.
July 7-tt

QFFICES

*ARf--

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

14 Exchange Street.

■

Let,

TO

3w

Never failing water near the buildings. Tbis is a
bay farm yielding from 05 to 75 tons in tavorwhlA
sowoiif, ami is excellent also lor ilairv purposes. For
lurtber tnloimalion apply to tbe subscriber.

Merchants National Bank.

80

Extinguisher Co.,

eid

tral Extension.

To Let,

To

on

superior pasturage supplied with abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use.
Buildings consist of bouse, outbuildings, and three
barns; one barn 4( x80 feet., the others being smaller

W. H. FESSENDEN,

or

SftJKtfSSi
Enquire

leet,

Situated iu North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
the
__near
depot on the Maine Cen-

Chamber and side room, tr
Dan forth St., near State
mr7dtt

part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.
the

HENRY TAYLOR & CO,, 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

newestf
,9

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

church,

To be Let,

A

to

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

be sol

Farm tor Sale.

Stores on Pearl Street and Cum
berlanu Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.

Agen‘ toi

CUAKLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.

st.
list Iree of charge.

lm_88 Exchange st.

and

Fine Watches.

°“

bookstore.

JylO MW&F

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, foasa, boardine
and hack business, iii llie centrally located and
popular stable,

Henry Taylor. Agent,

on

near

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

To be Let.
No 61 Exchange st.. recently
occupitdb^
STORE
Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted- lor a firs'

Earth Closet

9.1 WATER »T., Bo.lon, Hu.,

Jewelry and

Enquire of
P. S. ▲

Room to Let.

n

RTbis

on our

Job Work.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congres* St.

The subscriber offers tor sale his

all necessary information in regard to then
A hewithfound
at

N. B. Kents entered
Mar 10-dit

Lund for Sale.

modern-built resideuce situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__55- tains 12 good-sised rooms, with an
extellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and It is in a good state of repair. Thera is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a flue vegetable garden, the vegeta*
bles to be sold with the bouse,
This is oue of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecaas, and afiojding a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $90<K).
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

hart.
J. DROWN E, 10 State st.

ean

good repair. Hard and solt water on the
This property will be sold at a bargainif
Enquire at 23 Cedar «t.
Jyl4tl

Fme Suburban Residence for Hale.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange toi
a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts
A near
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation toi
a machine ot joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dtiW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
To Let.
LIST of all (lie vacant tenements in the city

try. a sininle mmim for nrnvidimr in tin* tmnua
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Send for circulars to

the

rooms
rooms

on

myl3tt

noltf

W ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O m ill with never falling water
power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire I.
A saw and slungle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property if wished for.
For particulars inquire of

now

buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tne
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the coun-

as

Also

1870,_

!?■ m tor sale or

Inquire at this office,

ble, rpposi

1,

fine brick block ol Stores

THE

lumber Yard to Let.
land

to

buy are invited to call early
disposed ot within the week.

eight

Shoeing and

YOUNG dr CO., 100 No. Fere itieet.

street,
known as the “TlKimpson
Block,” arranged par.
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
tronts and light and airy baseinenis. Term* favoraWM- H- JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROC1LB, Real Estate Agent9.
mylOtt

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
THE
extruding to Foie st,
occupied by B. F. Noto Franklin W

Rich,
Poor,

a

S.

Photographers.

soou.

mylld,wtf

on

to let without board.

Nov

For Sale

House to Let.
seven or

Articles.

Two First Class Stores

house No 6

modern tenement of
ANICE
Congress st., opposite the Park.

all
to

order.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

JEJttRIS,

water. Lot contains about fiOOO
the Premises.
jy2l*

Qiy31dtf_Att'y

No Mechanic is too Poor

No 36

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

ESTATE.

enaue.

bonne.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
at Law, 80 Middle st.

by all Drugeverywhere,

small lot
st,
ATBedding,Anderson
and Crockery Ware;
to

Furniture and House Furnishing’
Goods.{

SMALL & KNIGHT, No, 1B4 Exchange Street.

House lor Sale.

story
Hampshire
the Acadia Bouse; contains 33
well fitted lor a hotel or board-

as
is

ing

is too

For

* WHITNEY, No. 56
W2°7)MA?i
Exchange St.
Upholstering ot all kind# done to order.

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.

A NICE two and half story house and stab'e sit-

IjBtT

hall

a

finished rooms,and

Cutan-

American Consolidated Fire

whole or a Masters Interest of a si kr.. 78 tons
S. F. COBB’S,
Register u. m. now lying at tins port. por pj,,.
No 2 Leering Block, Congress street.
tleulars enquire «f
CHARLES SAWYER,
|?§^*Per8ona intending to purchase will do well to
123 Commercial street,
l call hetore buying elsewhere.
jy!7-lw
may26dtt

THE

three and

class

Falmouth

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Blnok, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*. Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

N. E. RED LON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ol City Hall.
Jy24dlw*new3t

JLET.

TO

ocSeodly

tlie.companv.

h*

A

dollar.

one

an

LARGE ROOM, with steam trower. Enquira
at ihis office.

wv,,,6

Leather Belittles.
Hose lurnialied
Belting
MANUFACTURERof
gale Belt Leather, Sides

go

TO

or

Mrs. Stowe made her reputation from the
great mire of romantic truth which surrounds
many of the colored race. The luture novelist will draw upou the simple annals of this
so

THEY

rendered

Dye House.

Masons and Builders.

Franklin

or to Let.
UAUl!' ana luinotu yard cmniected -with
and sheds complete. One ot the most desirable
locations lor the wholesale and retail lumber business in the City ot Providence.
For particulars
TALBOT BROS.,
apply by letter or in person to
22 Randall st., Providence.
Jy 17 MWAF 2w

the market
Sold

No Farmer is too

Carpenters and Builders.
Whitney A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed'lSts.

st,
Cumberland, will
close
ONlow to WM.
estate. Apply to
H.

tenement in the Western part of the
cliy. Will be let only to a small neat lamily.
June 17
tfM, (I. PALMEh.
new

Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

STREET,

A Good Lot ©I

AW

19 Doane

BREWER,
Middle

jun2»tf

For Sale

all diseases of tbe Uri-

LAW.
EVIDENCE

Nice

A

system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all functions to he natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthv condition.
tr SMOLANDER’S EXr. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, anj at a less

Capitalist

premises.

applied for

To Kent.

HOME

tf

H.

IHiil] preter.d,

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in alt cases of gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot al&Tniing symptoms,
following
fr« m the abuse ot Nature's lairs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, DLincIinalionof Soeiely, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir: Spoils. Weak and Peevitb in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot
SoUtude; in tact, a general prostration ol the whole

No

•'

House lor Sale.
ONE and a half story house, centrelly located,
and In

A

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small lairily without children

Change,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Jr** H°n* ^oodlmry Daria, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland,

[Prom tbe Revolution ]
FollicN of Fanhion.

realm of

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. Slot Congress 8treet.
SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Hair Goods and Toilet

'••■w.,

M

THURSDAY JULY 27, 1871.

ters of dress.

Book-Binders!

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 PrintAi*a
9
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress 8t
opposite old City Hal!.

I.»t« and Farm Far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot this
city: Hon,. Geo. F. Shopley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kin°s-

To Let.
A neat
Spring st.

tinence of Urine trom a loss of toue in the parts concerned In its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the

S«o’y.

Practical

.5

Jun30tf

Organs, existing either in male or lemale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust,De]>osit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon-

in

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOQO A
BREED, »2 Middle Street.

HOYT,

Horse

WM. H.

without board. Also Boarders wanted.
corner Ctutrr and Free st. No. 32.

nary

er

MMMMm
C

WITH
Apply

Price, $1; 6 bottle*, $5.

Fall Term of this insttuttoii will commence
ou Tuesday, August
29th, and continue eleven
weeks.
For further information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

or

Compound,

Dealers in Medicine
gists
my 18 t t,s&w3ni

W, O.OOBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Siviss

The two Story Brick House with French
Boot No. 72 Park streot, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
land. Inquire ot
JpnN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.
jun16tt

Furnished Room to Let,

Hepun tog.

Ldoi."^rN°-

m

EXTRACT

aim

“

FOR SwlFJE!

F.nquIreotC. O.
E. W. LOCK.

^PHE store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
X Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to
Jun28tlA. E. STEVENS & CO.,

FORT FAIRFIELD.
Jv4

Desirable Honseotten rooms.
37 Wilmoi street.

BAKER,
]yl2-dtt

Hav’e. All

Rakers.

can

L E

Debility,

**

_REAL

Let.

St over H. H.
lor tale and to let.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Preb'e 8treet’
Uphol3t"in*

PORTLAND MAINE.

be seen any day previous until
engaged Irorn ID A M
to 7 o'clock P M, by
calling on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Kent $50 per month.
jy I2dtt

The great Diuretic

price than any other

Gorham Seminary,

oc25-’ti9T,TAstf

COUNSELLOR AT

commence

Jy24-d&wtf

Mattresses,

WILLIAM A.

Fall Term will

The School hss been under tbe management of tba
present Principal for 15 years, and bo\s with Llm
will tlml a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. RATuN.
References—J T. Champlin. Pres Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zou's Advocate, F. O.
Libby, Joseph Russell ai d T. C. Hersey, Portland.

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

mre boxed and matted.

BOYS,

NOBBIDGEWOCK, Me.

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

Family School

«

WEAR,

LET.

SMOLANDEWS

General

**

20
25
25
20

now

BUCHU

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
eous A fleeiicns, etc.

•<

“

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything

Store to Let.

lor

50

“

“

ot tbe pleasantest and best located houseB in
ONE
ibe city,
occupied by Dr. Oetchell will be Beal Estate and Loan Agent.
vacated and ready to occupy about the
20lh, and

Urino-Genital Organs, Whites Dropsy, Indigestion,

Proprietor.

to

remove

W. Perkins & Co.,
Port land, Me.

John

“

2^1 Congress Street, opposite Lincoln Paik.

Exchange St., Portland.

D,

sale by

leading New
piopurty on

ATENTS,

Linen

BROKER

S

and 107 N Second st, St Louis, \1o.

105

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

*2

“

TO EET.

—————————

prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and prothem the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. McMahon, HI. D.
lyFor pale by all Druggists and Grocers.
JnnicH A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*.
For

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

M

Ju6

AND

40
50
50

“

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

M, P A Y S O N,

And ITnndrcdM of OtherN
parts of the North,iWTeBt and South.
Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

H.

McClelland,

If.

BANKER

“

Grenadines,
Iron Berages,

*'•

To

BY

[n all
J E

Agency,

insurance effected in the
England companies, on all kinds ot
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

J H

“

_TO

State ot Mnine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

Eminent Phyaiciaun in Hlcmphim
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor inligest.ou and diseases arising form malaria1, causes*
i. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskiue. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodge3. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Sanlord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

Labratory

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

■

poplins,
“
Alpacca, all colors

“

day.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market sts.

following I^ow* Prioess

,K_

WANTED

R S Wayoe, Chemist,
UK Taylor, M I),
P F Manley M D.
SB Tomlinson M D.

Street)

133 niDDLE

West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

lounce

mySdSmo

W.

Woodburv, M I)
Blaney, M D Prel
Cbemfistry Rush Medical College,
JB Walker, M D
'J' S Hovne, M J)

Chemist.

kindVof Machines
illilf?

dyed for

Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 121-2
“
“
75 tf Marseilles & Piques,
«<
50
ajs
“

150
350
250
130

the

F. 8YMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed

•Je&TSlSKS! tS.
THOMAS MICAS,

State ot Maine
Bath Oiiy
6>s
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7 >B
Portland & Ogdennburg R. R.
Gold
0’s
European A Bf. American R. R.
Gold
it’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

H
Jas V Z

Mariner, Analyt’l

*

PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,

A.t the

A

during

H. E.

STORE,

133 Middle

—

_S_A.

YORK

Auction Sale,

Mi*n«

kluda ot

PrMi.lAnt

Which must be rushed, regardless o< cost.

3m

for

las A

O^Hotto—Good work nt Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
way20

NEW

SUMMER

BO HDS.

are superior to all other Stomach Betters.
Enno Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Nianon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.

LARSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Office, 119

ilomoBopatbicibysicians

They

J. II.

Attorneys

_may3!d CfcwiH

Tows

D«™4, Vieo-Ptc.den,.

suitable for

financial Agent, N. O., M. $■ T. ft. It.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

ni

tt

AND

John D

^HaRLEt

To be rushed off at the

known,

—

Secretary.

SUMMER GOODS!

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

Medical College it Missouri.
Jno. Conzleman.lfl. D., Lecturer
Jn Diseases ot Children, Homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Charle* Vantine, Hi. D,
Prof
Ph>T*‘*lo#>» Homoeopathic Medical College
ot Missouri.
John Hartman, HI. D.,

H 0HiplrA,

The Mlorr «f the Head Waiter.

The Saratoga correspondent of the Commercial Advertiser gives an entertaining acconnt of the head waiter of Congress Hall,
Robert Jackson, aud how pereveringly his lather (William Jackson), toiled,to win a portionless wife:

PORTLAND.

A Seeds.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

limn $13,000,000.00

S.

"

327 CongressSt.
N?.’
Prtvate Sales

_e^ry^h.?ening.

AN IMMENSE STOCK

....

managing Agents of the Portland Vagar
Company.
Genoral Agents for the sale of the Bond**
of the Portland St Ogdcnshurg fttail-

yoirselve*.

WAWilcuxMD,

Vic-pretty

per annum,' in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Auctioneer.

JOHN W. ItlXJINCiKR,
Correspondent,
Office, lOOForeSireet, Portland.
_oim-eoclllm&w6w

*

Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by
WM. K. WOOD, ESQ., 07
Exchange Su
Resarn, SWAN Ac BARRETT, Rankers.
■ OO'Itliddle St.
R. R. PAVSON, Broker, 311
Exchange at.
Informal ion concerniog the
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and toll details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the
undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

HonipoBpaihicIPhysiciauu and Surgeons.
Jwhn T. Temple, HI. D,
rio Materia Meliea and
Iheiauputic, Homoeopathic.

approved Becurity.
Deposit Account#* with Interest a* agreed.
on

Company

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Pioflt Is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tier the present at
0O,
and accrued inte<est trom
July 1st. At this price
afford
a
certain
they
income lor lorty-tive years, ot
nearly nine i*r cent, upon Iheir cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight
per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, grea er annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
hive Per Cents, while holileisot
Government Sixes
will Anil a decided profit In
selling them ahpresent
high prices .and ra-investlng in New
Orleans, Mobile
ami Texas Bonds.

C. Frauklin, HI. D ,
Trot of Surgery Home® .pathy Medical
College,
r J Vastme, to D,
T G Comstock, MD,
i*rol ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot
Women, College
E.

Bought and Bold.

lor

well

ol Medical An hie ves.
Dr C V F Lud wig
S Grate Moses M D,

Heacock M D,

J. D. HEWi.ErT.3tl

a

Now offered, are llmilel in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, interest
payable
Januaryand Jnly,atthe lataoiftptr cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gbld, at the option ot tbe holder.
BodUs registered if desired.
Among the leading Slockholders ol the
Company
are Hou. E D
Morgan, Ex-GoTernor and Ex-IT Si
senator; Hoii John A GrUwold, Ex Lioutenant*
Governor, Troy, N V ; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., H>>sachasetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hi ttman & Co.,J A W
Soligman & Co., Uarrison Darken
anil others, ol New
York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havana, Presl(dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also

are more

MOOBE,2<) Vice-Prett.

and Texas

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

nianv

so

C. Whulehill, Esq.,

Gerrlcks, M D.,
JAWaie, MD,

Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Bterliug JBxohango^Bought and dold.
liOana Negotiated and Commercial Paper

Judge

produce

macy.

Bold.

Call and

Battle.

in

J.

the Poroeiais, er Mtosotint card, and the retouched
sard, by which new proems we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin

cau

a

Policies

Security of its

Agricultural Implement*

$8.00

sawyer a WOODFORD, No. 118
Exchange St.

of

Tbe Fit at Mortgage

WnuI^rT.st'LoIdfbledieal

SONS,

_junl3

Have

Comp’y,

1842.)

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle 8traet, Advertisements insert*! in papers in Maine am!
at the country at the publisher’s lowes throughrates.

rretunni

dollar*.

Pror ObsletiicB and l>i». oi
College.
Drake HleDowoll, Iff. D.,
Late President M'ssomi Medical College.
E. A ('lark, HI. I>.,
Prot Surgery. Mo. Medical College, ami the late Resident Pbysiciau Citv Hospital st
Louts, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaiina.y, bt Louie
College ol Phar-

BANKERS,

rond.

IN

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency,

*°n*P«ny mverlio the toured, H...I are divided uuuually, upon
terminated during Ihe year, certificates for which are
issued, bearing iu
ermt until redeemed.
me

oi

ProtObsetric. ami Diseases of
Women, College ol
Physicians, and late member Board of Health.

dune 27-f Sin

Advance#* Bade

.vTtf

which has en enormous traffic assured te it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the colon, corn, cattle and other prodnetiona of Texaa can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered te
Louisiana,
that the Slate has made eery liberal
grams in aid
the enterprise, by otrect donations, by endorsement
uM,» bonds, and by subscriptions to the
siock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million

private|'pracHcc,

years in the above bu*iee>e, (tor the last If years
with Schumacher, as head uiau), 1 would respectfully ao>icit :he patronage ot any parties haring
wojk to be done in the above
Ime, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business,

Town

As

highly

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Haring had an experience of upwards of twenty

Oersranfat

Invaluable!

them the mest valuable tonic and stimuuse,
S. H. MELCHKR.
Phjsician in charge U. S. Alarine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession tho
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore l>e
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the ‘‘Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition arc Ihe best of the
class to which they belong, lieing
Ionic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative. and slightly Lixative. The msde ot preparing them is
strictly iu accordance with the rules of
pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseffects in our
we take
pleasure id recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Hi tcis as
being the best Tonic and
stiiuu ant now offered *o the
public.
lant now
Resident

GEO. D. JO ST,

Street,

They

causes

Anti-Dyum-inir

an
arc

unqualihed endorsements by physicians ol the very
y
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making ihe
Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months,
I consider

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Exchange

a?

Indigestion

■Cvcry Family

l.keili:k,
Fresco
Fainter,

97

led

.ale

BUSINESS

Insurance

Us Assets for llic

already built, and tie Stockholders hare expended
nearly TKN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work.
The bonds now oflered are seenred
by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,

Hitlers ire compounded with the
great, st
cure, and no tonic stimulant has ever hclore heeu
offered to Iho public so rLtASlKt TO
THH
1 AM K an.] at the sauielime couibtniuv s >
munv
remedial agents endorsed by the inedicaf 1'raterultv
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. Jt costs
but little to givu them a lair
trial, and

11,1,.

w.

J. B. BRO WN A

by

ApprtiKer and Rocapornut, and iu cases <>i
iseuoral Debility (hey have never in a
single instance .ailed In
producing the most happy results.
They are particularly
BENEHCIAI. TO FEIMAI.EI,
Strengthening the body, invignraiiug the ntind and
giving tone and elasticity to the »h de svstsm.
The
Home

Merchants,

accoaut.

thanking

recunim lt
cases or

an

especial attention to the pur. base and
Flenr, Grain and Provisions lor East-

▲ CARD—In

highly

and in

7 Chamber of Commerce,

ern

wta’cb in well

bond which combines these advantagee to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston,
Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South.
Ol the whole line ot 475
miles, about two-thirds are

Physicians than any utlierTouic or
They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
Fi?riFeTir a'd AKue- lotenuittent*, Blliou»nn>« and

S PRUANCE, PRESTON St C0„

oi

Orleans, Mobile

Oiler lor

—WITM—

Will give

rallr« ad

THE

all

shipment

amount, upon a
business, and I mm

fully carryingtbr. ugh any woik that they undertake.

BUSINESSCARDS.

CHlPACiO,

Mortgage Bonds,

limited

Terms

"

51 Wall st,, corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

ed if tbe Count rue ting Company is
composed et meu
ol high character, and ot ample menus tor success*

more leading
snmu ant now in use.

Commission

Mutual

located for
boeu alicady largely
constructed with tbe funds ol its Stockholders, cmu*
not be otherwise tliau sale. This
security is incieas-

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 51.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” 52.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less 51.50.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Main*
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( tho State) lor 51.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

JE. A. O’BRION

a

1871.

Itla r¥Tic.^
(ORGANIZED

Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

27,

_

INVESTMENT.

Presa

published every Thursday

Is

_

Profitable

and

JULY

INSURANCE.

A

Exchange Street,
Portland
Eight Dollars a Year In advance.

Terms:

THURSDAY MORNING,

,_PORTLAND,

lenye

mother in-law.
It is estimated that there are 1,229,200,000,000 cubic feet of water delivered annually
from rivers in Mains into the ocean, (ailing a
distance of 600 feet. This would be equal to
to the laor
horse

equivalent
power,
2,056,200
bor of 34,060,000 of men for one year without
intermission.

jrt.-

PRESST

DAILY

POKTLAN 1>.
JULY 27, 1871.

THURSDAY

For governor:

PEHlfAlf*,

8IDNE1
OF

PARIS.

_

Convention.
Cumberland County
Republicans...

The

»f Cumher-

.he

heir del...
Oounlv,a.e hereby
convention at the Reception Room
ires to meet hi
on
iliuimlay, the 17th.
I" 1-ortlsnii,
,0 City Hall,
at 10 o’clock in the ioreuoon, to
ot Augu-t, 1871.
f.
Candidates ior Senators, one County
, .mlnate tour
of Probate, Register ot Probate
< immisslouer, Judge
tuid County Treasurer; to chouse a County Commit|,-e for 1872, and to

^o,me

transact such other business

as

proptrly come before them.
i:aeh town will be entitled to one delegate and
one additional tor every 75 votes tor the Republican
c andidate tor Governor in 1868.
A traction ot 40
•votes additional to tbe tnll number tor a delegate is
tii o entitled to a. delegate. Uhc apportionment is as
ollows:
may

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6

Naples.3

New Gloucester.3

Brunswick.8
Cape sdtzabeth.7
Casco,.2

North

Otisfie'd..3

Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3

Cumberland,.3
Deering,.6
Falmouth,.<*.

Yarmouiii,....3

Sear boro,.3

4

Sebago,.Freej>ort,.6
Stindish,.5
Gorham.7
Westbroov,.6
Gray,.3
Windham. 6
HarpswMI,...3
Harris- nr,.3
Yauuouthf...4
Per Order Rep. Co. Com in ill ec.
JUH \ C. COBB, Chaunian.
iu AtooMook.

The New Empire
“More Swedes.” The constant recurrence
of this item of intelligence is pleasant, and
•

shows that Mr. Commissioner Thomas’s expectation of reawakeuing in the peaceful
(IpSUP.nilantS r»f
tliA
nrim
I
Vibiiwre
the

spirit

of

enterprise, and in turning
the rich stream of emigration toward our borders lias been abundeutly fulfill'd. At the
present rate, largo tract3 of the bounteous
Aroostook will soon be peopled with men as
upright and strong as the ash and women
lithe and graceful as the alder from which
the god Odin made th« lirsl pair of NorthWe (rust they may find in their new
the
all
Valhalla
joys of tiie

men.

home

their
ancestors—the boar Schrimuir
cookad
was
which
every
morning
became
whole
and
and
every
night,
the she-goat Heidrum which supplied all
the immortals with never-failing mead—a
drink which unquestionably had all the sol-

of

acing properties of a mint julep. No doubt
the emigrants who aro reported as arriving
now come at the solicitation of their frieuds
who are already here, and will not in any way
make expense for the State. It is strange
that they did not come early in the season, so
that the crops of the present year would sustain them through the winter. But it is said
that many ot them possess a good deal of

property so that
ot themselves.

they

will be able to take care
people of Maine have
heartily approved of the Scandinavian policy
of the State government, and have
cheerfully
undertaken to pay the expenses of the comfor the purpose of showthe Swedes the way here and persuiding

missioner

ing

The

the

appointed

pioneers

to start. They have also evincreadiness to pay the expenses incident to
starting the first settlement preparing homes

ed

a

for the colonists and

helping

them

through

the first hard year of tlie'r residence here.—
they are not willing to continue these

But

subsidies indefinitely, or to assume the burden of supporting many bnudredsof the very
best Swedish stock even for a short time.—
The policy of the State has been enlightened
and generous, hut it will not become
foolishly
Prodigal. Enough has been done t® accomwhat the State intended.

plish

The people

here iu sufficient numbers to draw from
their native country hundreds and thousands
of their kindred aud friends if Maine Droves
are

to be a land suiled to their ways of life. The
empire has been founded; it must now

new

all, from its own inherentjvigor.
The people of Maine are a poor folk, and
cannot afford to keep this thing in a hothouse a moment longer than is
necessary.
The business ought now to be closed up immediately. All the obligations that have

grow, it at

been incurred and all the contracts, express
or implied, that have been made with emigrants or the Commissioner should be un-

grudgingly

met.

But

no more

obligations

should be incurred.
If anyone is acting on
the supposition tbnt tlio next Legislature will
be in a mood to make unlimited appropriations for

yond

carrying

the limit of

is committed.

the immigration scheme beinitialing it, agieat mistake

There

thousands of

are

our

poor who will suffer this wiuter (or the
necessaries of life, and it would be simply
•wicked to forget that the State has favored

own

the colonization oi Swedes
benefit and not for

own

primarily for its
theirs, and to make

objects of a benevolence which can
only by being diverted from a
more legitimate course.
Mr. Thomas lias acted with t wonderful vigor and has met with
.wonderful success in turning the attention of
emigrants to Maine. He has fairly won the
applause of all who have taken an interest in
bis enterprise.
But it seems to us that bis
them the

come

to them

work is Dow done.
The’Declinc of New

This is a

engaged

favorite topic

England.
with

in the laudable work of

demagogues
creating di»of dyspeptic

content, and for lectures by a lot
reformers, but there ai e no facts that go to
sustain the oft-repeated declaration that New
England is really dying of a kind of slow disThere is no evidence of the fact in
ease.
more than nine-tenths of
the
the

enterprises;

manufacturing
railroads rapidly radiating

from its business centers and doubled in value
the past decade, and now
increasing faster
than at any other period, do not indicate the
deplorable state of affgirs that many seem so

depicting. When genera! decline
England, the dry rot will bp
felt by railroads first of all, but not in increased business or a higher market price for its
fond of
comes

to New

bonds.
While the incrc-rse in population has not
been so great as in some newer sections of
the country. Its healthy growth is annaren t
as

may be seen from the following statistics.
In 1700 the population of all New

was
were

England
nearly 70,000

about

110,000, of which
in Massachusetts and Maine.

In

1750

population had increased to nearly 400
000, say 225,000 in Massachusetts and
Maine, 110,000 in Connecticut, 35,000 in
Ebode Island and 30,000 in New
Hampshire.
In 1775 New England had about 774,000
people, Massachusetts and Maine being reckoned
352,000,Connecticut 262,000, New Hampshire
102,000 and Eliode Island 58,000. By the
first national census in
1600, New England
had 1,009,823
inhabitants; in 1800,1,233,315;
In 1810, 1,471,891; in
1820,1,050,808; in 1830,
1,954,717; in 1840, 2,2:14,822; in 1850,2,728,106; in 18G0, 3,i35,283; in 1870, 3,487,764.
It thus appears that, during the whole century from 1700 to 1800, New England gained
in population about 100,000; while the first
seventy years of the present century, the gain
has been 2,254,000, or more than twice as
the

■

great

The rate ofincrease

was

more,

a

dred years ago, but the absolute gain has
much greater of late years.

hun-

beep

The

percentage of gain for the last ten
years has been 111-4, which in
Europe, would
be reckoned very large.
From 1850 to 1860,
it was nearly 25 per
cent., and, but for the
cml war, it would
probably have been more
than that in the last decade.
From 1830 to
1840, it was but 13 1-3 per cent, and from
1810 to 1820, only 12 3-4 per
cent, so that the.
rate of increase for the last
twenty years, has
been fully equal to what it was
thirty five
years ago, or sixty years ago.
Becemtly a

Traveller gave

correspondent in the Boston

A Significant Contrast of Democratic
: iml Republican finsnciil mana:emeut may
I le found iu tbe following instiuctive table:

j

Lo encourage

or retain immigration; leave
nothing for the people to do; bring the country to such a state that the people would be
streaming out of it by thousands for want of
employment, and send all the money away to
buy what goods are now manufactured in it,

and you will get an ide of what the Provinces
are like commercially.
After experiencing
ten or twelve years of suc'i times as these,
even in this country, I would like to ask you
Where would the United States aud the na-

tional debt be ?”

prefer that til's picture shall be one of
imagination rather than a reality in this
country.
The writer sees in annexation the only sure
remedy tor the existing state of things.

NATIONAL

Debt, December, 1869.$2,413 .159,133?$
00
Debt, May, 1871. 2 3"3 575.543

Decrease in 28 months
Decrease pet month.
Decrease per week.
Decrease per dav.
Dec rease per hour.
Decrease 1 er minute.
Decrease per second.
Deb'per head. 1669.
Debt per head, U7I.

rolitical Notes.
The Charleston News recalls the fact that
Gen. Hancock was connected with “the infaSurratt atfair” and adds: “This must
damaging effect upou his chances of a

mous

have

a

The News further frees itself

nomination.”

by saying: Any soldier, who, in that

evil and

excited hour would lsave had the courage to
throw up his commission rather than so much
as

countenance a

military

crime would have

laurels before whicli the brightest gained
on any battlefield would have
paled.” The
News predicts that before the year is ended

won

the very name of a soldier iu connection with
a civil office, wilt have been made permanent"

ly hateful

to all

Some of

parties.

the Democratic

witnesses sum-

Debt per head. 1899.
Debt p.r head, 1871.
Increase per

scarf.

Jersey Governor Bandolpb, excites
considerable attention at Long Branch. The
The

Commercial Advertiser says the same Governor of the Mosquito State has made a record
that may produce some “peculiar” resu'ts
when the next Democratic National Convention

meets._
Xhc

Second Meries.

The New York Times of
copy of the bill of

a

Monday contains
Andrew J. Garvey lor

plastering aud repairs done to the new Courthouse. There can be no doubt in respect to
the

authenticity
they
copies and Mayor Hall and Controller
Connolly do not attempt to deny it. The
of these accounts as

are

exact

Times says:
We

publish today the account of Andrew J.
Garvey, for plastering and repairs, done chiefly to the new Court-house—tor it is a surprising fact that although the new Court house is
not yet finished, and large sums of meney are
voted every now and then for its completion,
hundreds of thousands have already been
spent in repairing it. When a man is building a house he does not usually expect to
have a long bill from the architect for repairs
—but Messers. Hall and Connolly had no
hesitation in signing the warrants for the
work done, or supposed to be done by Andrew J. Garvey, it will be observed that the
same carelessness with
regard to dates shown

in these wonderful accounts extends even to
the persons in whoes names the checks were
supposed to be made out. Thus on Dec. 28,
1809, a check was drawn for $33 2S3 in favor
ol one “Fillippo Donarumma.” I his was indorsed by “Phillip F. Dummey”—probably a
IUU1C

ap^lupiMlt;

bU

the transaction than that of “Donarumma.”
Three days afterward another check for $33,129 89 was made out for Donarumma, and
this time it was indorsed “Phillip Dummin.”
The confusion in the minds of Connolly and
Hall with regard to Donarumma, orDummey,
or Dummin, was of little
consequence, seeing
that the checks were also indorsed by a. j.
so
llial
we
conclude
the money
Garvey,
may
found its way into the the hands for which it
was intended.
As G. S. Miller is the luckiest carpenter in
the world, so Andrew J. Garvey is clearly the
His good fortune surprince of plasterers.
passes anything recorded in the “Arabian

Nights.” On one day, July 2,1869, he received for plastering and repairs no less than
$45,966 89—that is

to

say, warrants were
made out in his name for that amount. His
total receipts that same month from Connolly
and Hall were $153,755 14— not a bad month’s
returns for a plasterer.
He beat that, however, in May, 1870, when be was lucky enough
to receive $394,614 67—all for work done in
the new Court House.
He beat that again
in the following month (June) when his
of
two
mouths appears to
workforapait
have been worth $945,715 11.
June being
thus pretty well “played out,” the signers ot
the warrants deemed it best to jump back to
April—a month which they appear to have
thought that they had neglected. They began by paying Mr. Garvey for two days’ repairs, thus:
April 9

Kepairs

on

county buildings, Dec.

rota®-,... ....$CG,11831

April 12—Kepairs on county buildings,
Dec. 21, 1869. 67,068 89

Total.$133,1«7 20
plasterer who can earn $133,187 in two
days, and that in the depth of Winter, need
never be poor.
Altogether, Mr. Andrew J.
Garvey received in two years—or some one
received in his name—the sum of $2,870,464.06.
He could certainly ailord to give away
the odd six cents in charily.
We place the tigures with as little comment
as possible before our readers.
If they do not
convince anybody Who looks at them that
the public is being defrauded on a vast
scale,
and that Mayor Hail and Controller
Connolly
are privy to the frauds, all the
leading articles
A

womld he thrown away. We
guarantee to
prove the accuracy of the accounts given on
our hont page, and it will be observed that

paper has ventured to impugn the
accuracy of the figures we published on Satno

Ring

urday. The Mayor scornluliy asks why

we

do not prosecute him and his confederates
before a Criminal Magistrate? We answer
that it is no part of the business of a newspaper to prosecute public officers; we discharge
our duty when we have
supplied the iulormation ou which such a prosecution
may be
based. If there is not public
spirit enough
left in the community to
bring the auihors
of these bauds to an
we
account,
may as well
acknowledge at once that the people like to
1)0. rohborl mill rriva nrv
j_i
"

°

horse.”
The miserable attempt.of the
Mayor to
shelter himself behind the Board of
Supervisors deserves only one word. We do not
believe that these accounts were ever seen
by
the Board of Supervisors, and even if
they
were, the Mayor and Controller are by no
means bound to
pay accounts passed by the
Supervisor. Ou the contrary it Is their dnty
to
withhold payment when

to

they

have reason

beiieve (hat fraud is being commited—and

tlie accounts we have published are so manifestly fraudulent that they could not deceive
a child.
It can only be the weakness of despair which induces the Mayor to try to
throw the responsibility for these frauds on
the Board of Supervisors.

The process of

electrotyping is being emEngland to produce imitations of
the choicest grains of leather, the
system of
producing leathers in exact fac simile of morocco, seal, and other skins, by me&us of electro-deposited copper rollers, having now become au|established branch of leather manufacture. The fine grains of the most rare and
valuable skins can by this means be reproduced at a merely fractional cost, as compared with the ordinary interior imitations. In
carrying on this valuable process, an ordinary
machine roller is titled with a
mandrel, upon
which is
deposited, by a new method, the copployed

in

per lac-simile. The latter is an exact
copy of
any rare or choice skin
required to be reproduced, and it is only by a recent improvement
in
electrotypmg that the depositing upon
such a substance as leather
has been surmounted. An ordinary skin can thus
be irndressed with the beautiful surface
of

frightening

ot Ch cago. There was another grand explosion
hut no powder was burned.
The Sherman that is the General of the U.
S. army was at St. Albans.

State Newb.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.
The horse leit in the hands of Mr. Laughton
of Lewiston, as moniiooed in the Press ol
Monday, b:is been identified, says the Journal,
by Mr. J G. Clark of Bangor as his property.
The animal was stolen from a pasture near
Bangor on the night of the 16 b.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Voice says that one of the employees on
the E. &N. A. R. R
says that in digging
through some hog moss that he came to ice or
frozen dirt one foot in thickness.
This was
last week, and about 17 miles from Matlawam-

rest set down at full length?
Tbe public want news and not the diaries of
editors, as they travel about the country.
As to tbe editors’ excursion, those that composed that crowd from this Slate with a few
most honorable exceptions, were proxies or the

_

semi-accasioually puff
goods; consequently it was rather

their own

luau

to

oiutrwise

iur

me

luiee

The Pioneer says a bold attempt was made
last Saturday night by a burglar to rob the
house of Mr. P. H. Berry of Houltou.
The
rogue succeeded in gainiug au entrance
through a window, and was making for the
sleeping room of Mr. B. when Mrs. B. was
awakeued by the cat like steps upon tbe carpet. She Quiet.lv roused her husband, who
went for that heathen Chinee," aua causeu
him to decamp double quick.

leaumj'

auy other papers that have any professional
pride in journalism to let such editorial excursions severely alone.
or

Carolina.—There
in one oi the States of the

•Frrr, SmuoGLE

is

IN

NORTH

gotug on
Union a struggle, which has uot yet attracted
general attention, hut which may very easily
low

have the

most

KNOX COUNTY.

Addie, the only child of John B. and Fanny

of North Appleton, died on the tenth
injuries received by the upsetting of
kettle filled with boiling water on her
head and arm. This is the second child that
has been scalded aud died from tbe effects in
tbe same house.

Perry

serious
The

aDd even lamentable
North Carolina Legisla-

lust.,

This election occurs on the third ol
next month, and both parties are working desperately to secure a majority of the delegbtes.
The assembling of this convention is a Dem-

from

tea

a

consequences.
ture, at its last sessiou, assumed do pass a bill
ordering an election lor a Constitutional Convention.

PENOBSCOT

at present Democratic, aud the intention is to
charge it with electing a new set of judges,
with a life tenure, who shall be sound on the
goose; that is, prepared to nullify, so far as in
their power, all the reconstruction acts. Similarly, the Legislature is to be empoweied to
elect justices, from the county election boards
It will be readily seen that
will be made np.
this scheme, if euccessfnl, would give the Dea

long lease of power, and make any

attempt to wrench the State from their hands
all hut hopeless from the start. It is Dot strange
therefore, that the canvass is a bitter oue.
Mixed up in it, or rather growing out of it,
is an interesting question of Constitional law.
In the present Constitntion, (adopted in 1868)
there is a clause to this effect:
“So part of the Coustition of this State shall
be altered, unless a bill fur that purpose shall
have passed the Legislature by a three filths
majority of all the members, and shall have
Deen published six months previously to a new
election of members, aud shall have again
passed the Legislature next succeeding such
election, by a two-thirds majority of all the
members, nor unless the amendments so proposed shall have been finally submitted to tbe
electors, and shall have been approved by a
majority of those voting."
The bill purporting to order a Constitutional
Convention was passed by a bare majority
vote, and hence the leading Repnblieau-papers
of the State insist that it is of no more value
than so much waste paper; that the convention, if it assembles, will be an illegal body;
and that auy attempt on its part to meddle
with the existing Government will he a revo-

The Bangor Whig boasts, that though the
earthquake did’Dt travel that way, and though
Barnum’s show is not comiDg there, still they
have currant worms and potato bugs which
the western part of the State has not got.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Union says the saw mills in Machias
have about suspended on account of tbe
drouth. Only tbe steam mill is going and that
doing but little.
The Macbi.is Hemenway jwliarf case bearing
before the referees, Judges Cutting and Danfortb, has closed, but the decision will not be
known until it is opened in court next October.
_

Reivew of the

Ending July 26,1871.
The volume of trade lor the pa9t
week, though
It cannot be called large, has been
very fair, there
been
a
having
steady though moderate demand for
groceries and such articles as enter Into the daily
wants ot households. The markets are
remarkably

to be resisted by the exenutive, and if persevered in, to be repressed
and punished by the general government.
We trust the result of the pending contest
in North Carolina will be snch that the
question of constitutionality involved will have no

steady,

the absence of

any speculative demand,

.m.

..

Tuesdav and Wednesday, selling at 112J@U2}.
APPLET.—Southern fruit is coming along quite
freely, but th.j quality is poor. We quote it at $4^®
$6 per bbl. according to quaiitv and condition.
Dried apples are dull.
BEANS —The market is firm at $3@3 25 tor
prime
hand-picked pea and yellow eyes.
BOX SHOOKS,—There is nothing doing, and
prices are nominal.
BREAD.—There is a moderate but steady demand
for hard breads.
BUTTER.—There has not been a large amount ol
prime butler brought in, and prices have slightly
advanced. We quote Vermont and New York tubs ot
fair to good at 28g)30c. Prime bail butter Las been

Disinfection of the Fbanco-Pbctssian Battle Fields.—The
Belgian Government appointed a commission
early in the fall
of last year to labor at the disinfection of the
The

sold Irom the carts at

change iu bituminous coals.
COOPERAGE—The market.is dull, with but
slight demand tor any kind.
CORDAGE.—The market is without chauge, and
but little business doing.
COFFEE.—There is a steady demand for the article. Rio is a little firmer than it has
been.
DRUGS & DYES.—There is a slight advance on
a. cohol, also on borax. Other articles are
unchanged.
URY GOODS.—All standard and seasonable
goods
both o
woolen and cotton manufacture, are
very
firm, and the tendency is upward. Manufacturers
evince no disposition to throw their
goods upon the
market in large quantities. Ihe trade has been
very good throughout the month.
DUCK.—Portland duck is ia good demand at our
quotations.
FISH.—There is no special change to note. Only
one cargo ot dry fish has arrived
during the week

of the resultsThe manner in which the corpses were burned
is explained as follows: Tbe earth
covering tbe
ditches in which the bodies were lain was caretakeu
and
the
dust lying over the
fully
off,
first layer of corpses was saturated with acids
of a peculiar nature; then this was
thickly
Bpriokled with chloride of l'me. The saturated earth clinging to the corpses was then scat
tered as much as possible between the lower
layers of bodies; melted tar and chloride of
lime wore allowed to filter through all the
crevices, and the whole was then fired with
straw wetted with petroleum.
The quantity
of tar necessary varied according to the importance of the ditches.
For those containing
from 250 to 300 men, half a dozen
hogsheads of
tar wero employed; and as
many as two weie
and this was taken
sometimes used for those
tae dealers,
daadock are a’
containing
only fartv little lower. There by
have been but tew arrivals of
men.
The intensity of the caloric was so
and
our
mackerel,
quo a lions are unchanged.
great that three hundrtd corpses were totally
FLOUR.--The market is very dull, and prices
consumed in fifty minutes.
No disagreeable
rather favor purchasers. The demand is confined to
odor was perceptible during the
operation
immediate wants.
Alter the burning, the contents of the
ditches
FRUIT.dried fruits thero is a slight advance
were reduced by
three-quarters, aud the resi- on MuscatelInraisins.
Oranges are selling $5@8 391
due was compo-ed of calciued bones
box according to
enveloped
quality. Lemons are selling at $3r®
in a wrapping of
tar.
As soon as the opory
®6 50 lor French, Palermo aud Messina.
Peaches
eration was finished, the bones were covered
are coming
along pretty ireely, and some of a very
with quick lime; then the mound was covered
good quality. We quote them at $3(714 50 per crate.
over -gain carefully.
From the 10th of March
** lower and we quote mixed at
».,2££iN-*:Coni
to April 25, this work went on in the
and yellow at 79@82c. Oats are quiet at
neigh67(g),0o. Fine teed is selliug at $33;g35
borhood of Sedan regularly.
The Belgian
u
ton,* and
shorts at $3fl(®$32.
commission opened and disinfected 3215
HAY.-V«rv HUIa hna ham lirAnnl.t
.1_1_n
ditches, 1986 of which contained human bodllml l'Gces hive
ies and 1227 tbe corpses of horses.
advanced, consequent upon a
Taking an 'T®
Dealers are ottering J3'@36 per Ion fer
average ot twenty men per ditch, one arrives old
“?£«•*
baled, and but liltle 10 be had even at the outside
at a total of 30,720 men, and the horses
numJ^oose new hay lias been selling on the
stand
bered 6135.
P;1™.
The Bavarians and Prussians
and some choice loads much higher,
quartered around Sedan objected to the cre- and old at $37ji3>(.
niation of their friends at first, but were
finally
market is flrm and steady for all
induced to consent to a proceeding so essential
kinds, with a fair demand.
to the health of an entire nitiou.
'• m°re firmness lor lard and onr
quotations aie maintained.
i.uvo ui
?» airs
lanes every occasion
LEATHER.—The transactions are rather j light.
to snub bis
but prieo. uro

kbm?1L':7iTI>c
„„^ASP-Thcre

rcry fltm.

of

Lome. Wales utterly refuses to reoeive his
sister’s husband as a member of the
royal family and at the state ball, recently, gave orders
that the marquis should not be
admitted at
the royal entrance. He was
accordingly refused admittance, and the princess declined
to
enter without her
husband, saying that her
was
where
he
place
was.
The marquis would
not take the princess in by the general
public
entrance, and tbe result was that they did not
attend the ball.

Yellow Fever.—A letrer from an American resident at Para,
Brazil, July 4th, states
that the yellow fever has assumed a
very malignant form at Para. Nearly every stranger
in the city has died. “The English consul died
a few days since,
ami I hear to-day that his
wife is dying. lire. Lainos, Walcher,
Quadros
aud Lobos, and all the other Brazilian
physicians are losing nearly all their patients with
Fellow fever. All strangers are liable to take
die lever in Para, and nearly every
Portuguese
who emigrated to Para within the past six or
ilgbt mouths has died.”
Several ships which have lately arrived at
Sfew York from Para, have been
quarantined
n the Lower Bay,
hat the last steamer from
Ftio was permitted to reach her
dock, though

anceboro’ westward, and tbe
completed and trains running from
John in
next.
Tb.e road will then, be

September
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will

Bangor

to
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is

demand, and the article
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,*? atb?t,ei
firmly held
$1 20(gl 25 for Rockland.
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SALT.—The market is well

*

VIRGIN,

opened

OFFICE

freckles;
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on

800,000 Acres of

Land!
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Maine

ADAMS,

;

BOADS.
POINTS

West

Ntw York.

lOO

New and very desirable Route.

No. 1 Exchange

highest market

prepared |to sell

Syrup,

Romla

(nlrnn

in

avnhnnnA

*7.

my29 sntf

in

mini

to

O

TICE!

Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manufacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
1 will invite
aU ray customers and trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St.

THE

IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or
Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soil, beautiful; does
not contain a particle
ofleadorany
injurious
J
com
comSold
pound.
by all Druggists
BOND STREET, N.T.
SN

Sticking

yl-tf

FREE Irom poison, for spreading Sticku Flu Paper,put up in tin boxi s. lull directions, only 25 cents
LORING Druggist and Propuetor.
Sold by
dealers.Jy22 sn dtw

tt E

L,
MO_Va
Infernal

The office of Assessor of

Observatory.

nue

•

Reve-

district
Exchange street, to
floor
of the new
second
Fore street.
jun22sntt
has been

for the first collection

removed from No. 59

front

rooms

on

Custom House

ou

For

fSale

ENG INK AND BOILER, Engine live horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeiord, Me.
mrlOsntt

ad-

^

^PoseTpobea^rfwii?
S?ehanTd
i^^nd iTuTmergs,M"4fil,beafifMth?r

Stormed and Taken.

The last stronghold ol the Hair Poisioners
surren< lers.
CHRISTADORO’S flag, bearing on its folds
he magic words

*

jristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

1 ioats

triumphant

over all the
deleterious trash with
the market was
lately flooded. Lead enough
1 o make bullets tor an
army lies on the shelves ot
< lealers who have
speculated in some ot the metallic

finch

]
(

HOUSE,

j

iair coloring
preparations. Well, they should have
onflned their purchases to Christadoro's safe and
•erlect preparation. So much tor
“runniug alter
trange gods.” Iu tlio meantime, this tamous dye
as received a tremendus iroreius in the market,
ml ean scarcely be manure'ured last enough to
leet the enormous demand.
CRISTA DORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
}

the best dressing that
ood Im
juy22

Stagnation

be used after dying.
w30 32
SN

can

in the

Rlood.

t ends to produce nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh
i » heir to.” This, however, is obvieted without <lel ilitstmg the system, by administering LATHAM'S

< ATHARXIC EXTRACT.

SUPPLY

OF

GOOD

cade. Robinson Rockporc.
Ar :6th, brig I sola. Snowman. Baltimore; sehs B
Lowell, Learnt, and Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, trot

Philadelphia.

Cld 26ih, brig Clara Pickens,
Bray,
Ella Brown, Robln.«on, Machiaa.

Glace Bay;

sc

GLOUCESTER—Ar 21th,sch Island Home, Duta
Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 25tb, sch Kate Grant, Grant, lb
New York.

Western Chief, Hill, urn-.
At Rmflsqne. At, 19th ule, brig
Mary M William
Pickett, for Boston 1 days
Ar at Liverpool 24lb, ship C H
Soule, Sonle, Nit

Orleans.
Ar at London 23d Inst, ship
Villatranca, Morgat
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 11th Inst,
barque Prlsctlla.JoM
New

ork,

Ar at St John. NB,
Simpson, Portland.

20th

Inst, sch Mary Lou 1st

IPer steamer Co'orado, at New York.)
Liverpool I2tb. Ale* McNeil, Kelleran, fret
John. NB; 13th, John Bryce. Morse, New York
southfiinpion, Smithwick. do.
Sid nth, ML Miller, Slarrelt,
Philadelphia.
1Uh l“*t’ Kre,!,l0‘“.
Bradley, to
Ar at

St

New*York*°nd0n

Galv«ston^'
lr<i'fl '0lh'
Faln,0“th

Ma-J*ie Hammond, Cola,

to

I2,h. Isirens, Patterson, from Ne*

York*1

Pena-th 4lh. Sardis, McNear.
Liverpool,
Eagle, lor Baltimore.
Mh tnst Gen Shepley,
Merriman
J
Callao; S Blanchard, Mendy. do
R‘lVe"’ Ca,0!’' Cardit,> t0 lo“
lor United
Sill I9th, Hester A
Blanchard, Harvey Cadiz am
Ar at

a'i '?*Cuxharen
‘Tn

Ar at

States'.Uh’

Buenos Ayres.

Clara Jenkins, Coombs

N™Smill',!tt
York"*
Sid tm

E Staples, Stowers, iron Nes

Amsterdam 8tb Inst, A G Jewett Rood

Henry FII,t,er.’t),cky Bo“in
PhUadcjpbla;Koa<li
5‘h’ ° 0

Riga th’r-B*1
Passed Copenhagen 9th Inst,
Henry
Spaulding, from Riga for Dnbltn.

r».

Wl,Uuioro. Humphrey

BLOOD.

The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills,
permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliilcatiou is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schentk s lhilmonic Syrup comes in to perform Its functions and
to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot bo clioated. It collects and
ripens
the Unpaired and diseased
portions of the lungs. In tlie
form of gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration,
and lo I In a very short time tho
malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated
and mado
■nw, and tho patient, in ail tne dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womauhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

SONS,

'°r

mfgn colsiw.sefatd nonsignsllC„1!

A

suit, by

BROWN &

;B.

N

no

es

AND
IT* PREVENTIVE,
J.
H.
M. D.
SCHENCK,
By

‘•LEAVE KO STINO BEHIND."
The work of cure is npw
beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits la the bowels and In the
alimentary calial are ejected. The liver, like a
clock. Is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and tho patient begins to feel that ho is getting, at
last,

Jel3-sntt97 Bichsags Ht.

dlsapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
Ihe gcuuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair
Dve nroriur

CUBE

CONSUMPTION

4

do; Franks Kmly Koekporbtor Norfolk.
Ar 25th. achs Segoin, Da.Is, Irom Port ,/ohoson It
Portland; Sarah, Morton. New York lor Waldobon
Martha Nichols, Rogers, Jonesport lor New Yerb
Z'Cova Mann, Bangor lor Bridgeport.
BOSTON Ar 25th. sehs Alice O Orace. Oilehris
Philadelphia; E C tlatea. Freeman, Hoboken; At

FOREIGN PORTS.

The Mandrako Pills are composed of one of
Nature’s
noblest gifts—tlie Pedophillum Peltatum.
possess all
the blood-searching, alterative propertiesThey
of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

Brokers,

ns.

Ar at Melbourne May 29,
ship Intrepid, Lloyd, ft
ort uam Die.
At Rhanghae 12th nit. ships Golden
State, Delaac
and J L Hale Pike, line: l.arqne
Homer, Brown, b
Hong Kong d>: Lorh Lamar. Merriman do
At Hong Kong lOih nit. shipa
Oracle. Given *
a.

pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
“sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to tho morbllic action of tho
liver. Here then comes tho culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

And nil it* Branches.

IheworM-per-

autaneous;

Pa.Jy '.’6-s.v 3m

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there w as no other reason than tho neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to tamily and friends arc sleeping the dreamless
slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted

BY

rates.

For gale

Batchelors Hair Dye.

This snperb Hair Dve Is the best In
fec-t ly ha unless, reliable aud ins

BAILEY.

MARRIAGE.

pretered,_
Consumption,

ITS

snuiee,

Portland.
VINEYARD HAVKN-Ar 24th,schs Leader, Hoi
brook. Hoboken tor Boston. Olire nay
ward, Aret
Now York lor Orland. Yankee Blade Coombs, do to
Portsmouth: S P Hall, Chlpman. F.llzabethport to

48

with or without boar I. to a young man
ofquiet habits and a s'ranrer in the city, may hear ot a
permanent boarder by addressing P. O. Drawer 1P82.
West End
jyoq ,i;q. 8n

Provincial Bank of Ireland

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
ever, as I want the room lor o'ber

L. TAVLOR, 176 Comni’l Ml.

L.

Street.

Room Wanted I
ANY private family, wilbout other boarders, who
have a comfortably lurnishud room to let. either

AND THE--

Timber I

cheaper thin

Fortland

phia,

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Onion Bank of London,

on

JETJEVfu: H£^A/

purposes. Please call and examine the best slock of
Kuees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest oaeb
prices.

Exchange

wiieneu

Essays for Young Men, on great, SOCI1L EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with M ARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re'let tor the Erring and Unlortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ntmh
St., Pblladel

Sterling Exchange.

Street.

14-11_sn_ Bills

Ply

PAWTUCKET—Ar 21th,sch Charleston. Bardina
Bangor.
Fall lil VKIt—Ar 28th, ach Adriana, Dnntou, It

ON
,

Bangor.

And Cutlery I
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G.

Oltddle street.

davprnmsnf

person.

Lor in {vs

11. JR

River.
Ar 2fttb, barque* R H Purington, Crosby, Ham
S D Carlton, Freeman, Manila.
Chi 2»th barque Tremout, Giles, lor Lisbon; brig
J ovale, Bain, Bordeaux; Geo Harris. Blanchard fo
Ponce: El'a, Poole, Rio Grande; schs Rmgdovt
Swan, Jacksonville: AC Campl-ell, Dennison, Id
dianola: Lyndon, Hilliard. Eastport.
Parsed tbrougu Hell Gate 24th, sch Challenge, Be
nett, Port Johnson for Damariscotla; Knight, Vea
vie do tor Boston.
BK1 DGEPOKT—Ar 24th, sch Erie,
Bateman, trot

burg;

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
48

BARRETT,

Bankers &

k# Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
on application either
by letter

_j>U

St.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Fanny
Hall, Gini
Bangor; F Ne son. Hoi' rook. Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, scbs Hyena, Tboropsoi
Calais; H S Billings, Billings, and Abigail Ham*
Smith, do; Oroximbo, Wood, do; Jolla Rich, Pat tea
and Wm McCobb Arev, Bangor: Volant, Lancastei
do; T S McLellan. Farr, Pori land.
Ar 25th, acbs Caroline O, Norwood. Calais;
Alpint
Marchail. and Hlgblandei, Wood, Bangor.
Sid 24th schs Surl. Abbott, Trenton; Storm Pe
trel. Davis, and Isaac Merritt, Bates, ici New York
Caroline & Cornelia, Crowell, New York.
Sid 25fb. schs John Snow. Cole, ami F Arthemlm

F

7’s

SWAN &

cheerfully lurnisbed

apSsntt

Exchange

Sroved

sn

FOB SA.LB

Portland & Ogdensburg It. K.

Oak

69

Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough
wort, Mandrake, If bu barb, Dandelion, «Src,, *o compounded as to reach the fountain* ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Discuses, Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Cost Iveness, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty y*ara of unrivalled tnccesa has
them ro be 1 he best medicine in the world.
EO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drugfcb24eodl6w
gists.

si.

Currency

OVER

White

LUCAS’,

www

and I»ll da you «m4.’<-DK
LANGl.EY’S HOOT AND H1CKB UirJ'Eh’S. So
drug*, uo poison*, nothing d.le eriou*, nothing but
good healthy root* and herbs, such a* Sarsaparilla,

B0NJ)S.

Tiokets via No- Oonway to White Mono tain a

am

variety

Belfast City,
6’s
DR. JOSEPH II. HCBENCK’* SIMPLE
Bath City
TREATMENT,
|6’i
and Availed themselves of his wnmforftiiiw
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
wouia
not have falicu.
lueuicmes, mey
Dexter
6’s I Dr. Schenek has in his own case proven that where,
ever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his meffifor
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s hcalthfti
use, is Sickened into
l vigorirectKma
Portland & Ogd. R. R. Gold
6’s
lu this statement there is
nothing presumDtuous
To the faith of tlie invalid is made no
representation
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
Uiat Is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
K. R. Gold
by Dr. Schcnck's
7’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing, its philosophy
requires no argument. It Is self assuring, self-conCentral Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
vincing.
West Wisconsin R. H. Gold
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
7’s
weapons with which the citadel of tho malady Ts assailed.
Portland A Rochestsr R. R.
Two-thirds of tho cases of consumption originate In
dys-

-also-

I

/?/>/>/}.

at

“B«y Mr,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, act
like magic upon Dysentery, uiarihcea, Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia. Ac, givi' g immediate relief. Free liotn opiate
and uever produces costiveness.
Des/gned for children as well as grown pet son?*. Sold by all dealer
in m*»d cine.
Please give it. a trial. Prepared onI3
by Edward Suiten, ot Providence, R. I.
jy!9*n3ii

MEBS,

and

tf

Dr. Bicknell’g

and Fall River Line

jUL

Central

JunelC-d

reliable routes:

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUrHERN

July

J. B.

On and after June ICtb, Freight will be received a 1
the Kennebec Depot for Bangor and all s tations 01
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass't Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

Office

In

a

Central JR.

Maine

Great Southern Mail Route,

•r

Tackle

u rt
-j;-" '“f/

ON and after, Monday, July 24th, panpenge
trains wdl leave Portland .li a m, aud one P u, in
stead ot the present time.
_Jy-'O tntfI,. L. LINCOLN.

ERIE RAILWAY,

A

Martini*.

NKW YORK—Ar 24th, scbs Mary Lymnbornet
Lansil, Barbadoes; Emily Curtis, Barbour, 81 Johr
PK 14 dava; Annie Wbi ing. liutchinaou, Demarars
Georgia, Parker, and Morellgbt. Youug, Calais; A I
Hodgman, Eaton, Macliias Olive, Ferguson, Belfast
May nay, Adams and Baltic, Parker Bangor Mar
tha, Smith Utica. Smith, and Harp r, Keliev, Bar.
gor ; Wm Perry, Cobb, and Equal. Titns. Rockland
Cherub, Fletcher, Gardiner; PS LmUsey, Hamiltot
and Flight, Chase, Portland; Hyne, Glover, Fa

and-

Change of Time!

The only Agents in the State
representing all the

or

Exchange Street.
Fishing aud Sporting Goods.

be afforded

can

MA9IUKL ROUNDS ft SONS.
aft Cawaowlsl
Je29-sn Inin

Brokers,

&

Via Boston

brig Anna D Torre?. Haskell. Boston.
Ar2ttb, twigs D C Chapmam, Knight, Malanias
Robertson. Reed. Windsor, Ns.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, a h Seventy-Six, Teel
Salem: Onnie, Baker, Gardiner.
Cld 22J. scbs Mattie Holmes, Stubba, tor Boston
Sabao. Jones, Amesbury Point.
Cid 24th, schs Sophie, Bunker, Hallowell; Ever
g’ade. Dow. Boston.
Ar 24th, sch Mo*e« Patten. Harding, Mayaguea.
Sid tra Delaware Breakwater 2ltb barque Sarah
Staple*, tor Marseilles; brig Julia F Carney, for S

Bnns Off!

Xnrt ft ft j

order to ADVER

they

as

Cld 2lth.

Wm

c

put

States, and a* two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time
saved, from
New York, in going to or
coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or trom
Halifax,— a large business in passenger, mails awl freight will hereby bo added to
the irathe over the E. & N. A.
Railway.
Jnlyl3-sneod2m
T.TiJfe s

Sou tli

cheap

guaranteed.

StJago.

are

BT*On completion (in 1872)01 60 miles of Kailrnad
bollding. between St. John, N. B, and Hainan,
there will L»e an uubroken line ol Railway
Halifax to all tha chief cities of the United

TICKET! TO

as

Street.
UICA1,

Grease.

or

Chase, Uptoa

Pensacola
OHARLESTON-Ar 24lh, hrlg Wm H Parks, Iron
New York; sclis Walton,Gardiner, New York; M k
Pote. Iroui Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 20tb, sch L Warren, Roberts, Iron
New York.
BA LTIMORE—Cld 22d, brig Georgia, Miller, to

We consider the present a favorable time to
ii
winter stocks, aud would respectfully invite all wh<
about to purchase, to,give us a call.

TO

N. S,
from

BAIL

Fishing

Lowest Cash Prices!

now

STBA

48
Desier in Gnns.
May 24 sn-JT&S

STAND,

First Class Coals.

Street..Portland,

Stoiiinglon

Never Gum». Hardens,

Wallact

DOMESTIC PORTS
OREGON-At Portland llth lost, barque Goiulell
Crockett, from Hong Kong.
<i\ LV E6TON —Cld 17th, sch M J Lewis, IawIj

|3T" Out lasts ary other lubricant three to five times
O. L. BAILEY, Agent far Maine.

Therefore parries dealing with us are sure to ge
first elas«« coalas WE keep no other. Our Coal
were purchased at the

and will be sold
and satisfaction

Axle

FROM MERCHANTS EXOUANfiE.
sch E u Willard,

Philadelphia 2Mb,

Ar at New York 2Slh, schs Nellie
and T Benedict, Crockett, Portland.

S»tm your Wagon, name, Temper, Tin
aud Money.

no second ciasi Loan

BARRETT,

lollowing

Graphite

In selecting our stock we have been verv careful
and excluded all that has not been well tested am 1
proven first class, purchasing

the

B

_J.

Order

At necond dam prices, in
TISE PRICES a little under

Exchange

[FROM our oukrksfondent.
BAY, -July 21—Ar, tcb Silver Lake. Reed

Baueor

Portland.

lStrrw-PI.tr., Dir., Tap.,

At No. 69

Lord, Bibber, Philadelphia—C H

Galveston.
Sid sch Silver Lake. Re>d, Bay Chaleur.
duly 25— Ar, scbs Northern l.iym, Orne.

Ar at

Machine Screw., Knarry Wheel.,
1

P

Old Chad, McClintock, Waldoboro.

Clapp's Block.

PAINE,

Lehigh*.

Sale of

Co,

Twin Drill., Steamer.,

36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf
wish to call the attention ot the public to their ver]
choice, and ex ensive stock, consisting in part ot tin
following well known, standard coals,
ftugar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, Hazelton
Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, &c.,
From the freest burning led ash to the hardes 1

MERRILL,

Davis <£

Machinists’ Fine Tools,

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS

at highest market|price in excliabge tor these
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the connections and business, with Map?*, shewing
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on application to

Corsets at

jun22aneodtf

COAL—COAL!

marketable securities receiv-

ROLLINS

French

slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store
maylsn3m

90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency.

middle

Portland.

Ko. lO

AT THEIR OLD

L 1,

Portland.
Sid, ech Diploma, Ptnkhair, Bay Chaleur.
duly 24—Ar, tcb Saramie S Mckowu, Parsons, fn

German Corsets at Davis & Co-

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

are

BOOTH

Corsets at Davis & Co,

Messrs, Gallison & Colby have removed torn No
Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged am
more convenient quarters, they willkeipa suppi]
ot choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and liop<
to retain their numerous former customers, and so
licit, the patronage ot their new neighborhood.
tin
SN
jy3 *

gp

Hou. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and «J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ot the lands at t'ueir appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

lOO

BROKER,

PAINTER

n n

Lamjrer, Gorman, Newark, NJ—t'bn

Sawyer.

Corsets for all at Vavls & Co,

U. S. Taxation.

Company for
Bouds,
BANGOR, MAINE,

Skeleton

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it preterred.
KINDING FUND—All proceeds ot sales ofland,
as well as ot timber and oth?r products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at par or less; otherwise in
[Juiied States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually therealter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the K. & N. A.
Railway Co. is hound to pay to the Trustee* a sum
of moor y tqual to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bouds outstanding. Such amonuts, ami all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Kinking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose ot additionally providing lor the redemption of these Bouds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element

Barque Henry

REMOVAL..

WM. M.

GOLD COIN,

Banners and

AND

FRESCO

of the

Ainvn,

Exchange St.,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

SWAY A

r

11

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, 1899,

Oh

in.

li'.taj

Chaee & Co.
Sch Edward

at Davis & CO.

xr^i

aplsntf

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

and all

xra a

BANKER

400 Acres to each Bond

from

nan

Vnh Rra.n

Corsets, Corsets,

Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
HTHiorernniciit Bondn taken in exchange
nt the highest market rates.
VH

tt boards to J H Hamlen.
Sch Grace GirJler, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall, McAllis er A Co.
Sch John S l*ee, Vangilder, Philadelphia,—coal to
Portland Co.
Sch Pulaski. Priest, Boston.
Sch Iodine, Farr. Gloucester.
Sch Alnomak, Thompson, Vinalhavea lor Boston,
CLEARED.

ing security.

ot Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lauds to the
amount of

also pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are lor $1000
bear interest at

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber oflers tbest Bonds to bisenstonier*
and the public believing them a sale and well ipay*

14,000 Acres to each Mile

\Ye«tar»day, July 46.
ARRIVED.
Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Rio Grande, McLellan, Philadelphia.
Brig Potomac,-. Philadelphia tor Bangor.
Brig Geo Burnham. Staples, Klisabetbpjrt,—coal
to Randall. McAllister A Co.
Sch Julia, (Br) Douglass, St George, NB,—61,009
Steamer

T JE n.

of (iovmwFNi Tax !

Denominations

NEWS.

INJE

FORT Or PORTLAND*

A man willing to deposit iri Bank, on joint account,
cash capital ot $5000. to bo invested In saleable merchandize and used as needed in extending an estab
lisbed. sate, exclusive and very piofi'atde manuiacturing business, one half of the amount to be considered as equivalent to au equal interest therein. No
risks. Sales. COD. with imT«a»ing and unlimited demand. Call or address A. CLARKE, 14 Hudson
etreet, Boston, Mas*.
SBank check? to be signed by bv th parties.
Iw
sin
jy24

Intern! Payable April and October, free

Said lands being tbe same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid tbe construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially In the teriile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuable
for (arming lands as well as tor.their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

MAH

THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.
Portland. July 24, 1871.
jy24snlw

7 PER CENT. BONDS

is a mortgage to the oily ot Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—ami, in ml.Utloti thereto, by a B'lUBtT A* I)

P2,tatoes
in

are

On and alter July 24, 1*71, and until
further notice. Freight trsin»with paswill leave Portl.iu*l tor Rochesattached
senger
ter and intermediate stations at 5 o’clock A M, arriving in Rochester at 9 29 in s-aeon lor passengers
to take the bouton A’ Maine or Kasteru cars B<>stou.
also the Portsmouth, Great FjIIs ami Couway tor
Wakefield, and the Dover and Winnipi.*?eogee cars
for Alton Bay.
Returning will leave Rochester for Portland and
intermediate stations at 12.15 P. M.

RAILROAD CO.

DESTINATION.

ilnannc...July ‘47.
I Moon sets.12.25 AM
I High water. 7.00 PM

Tliuimure

car

niyllsn3m

PROM.

Sun rises....4.47
8nu Seth. 7 25

ngKSKSBn

..

on

ELIAS
Principal Agent

8n

Railroad.

FIRST MORTGAGE

VANCEBOKO’

.. ...

ed

property stored as above.
J B. BROWN *& SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

KO«D AND PROP.

ERTY FROM WINN

U, S. Bonds

I?13

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

H., and sold by all Druggists.

(besides a Second Mortgage on the cotire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
vu.rtl.sn nnot
A .) 0410 l\CI\
1 tl.n
1.

these Bonds.
The Trustees

York Djnlorih and Com-

frecklesi Portland & Rochester

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science !
Manufactured only by n. F. RACKLrY, Dover,

N.

on

Apply

ITMK HOnAI’M PKKNIAIt WASH

20@ilc

rico

Streets.
Advances made

WHERE

hammonia.New Yo lc. .Hamburg.Inly 95
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool ....July 26
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.... Ju.y 26
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_July 26
Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow
July 27
Uityot Antwerp... New York. .Liverpool....Julv 2T
.New York Havana.»nly2TOolnmna
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Hav&VGrai July 27
City ol Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.inly 27
Caledonia.New York .Liverpool ....July 29
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool ....July 29
July A
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana
Aug 3
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 5

ial

mer

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE Portland & Rochester

Free

Sugar Co’s buildings

land

a

Jenkins, a<a

DKPAKTl Mtt OF WCKAI, HTMHKK!)

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port-

_

remove

year. 4 monlbs.

Brown’s

1-4 niDDLR ST., Portland.
jun27sn1m

^“w^raiutifn

A

V.

N»

Mr- Alb*rt

jone 21, Mr. Hums Clark, netd C3

NAME.

84

to

Try

Storage. Advances.

hh

LAW

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND TOE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE IVHIjEION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unl ed States.will paBs over this Trunk
line.wbii-b is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
ri»a'i is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
tiiends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings Iroin Local BuMineiui alone,
on the 5t> miles comi l .ti d in
Maiue,already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, aud will be largely increasing alter Sept m-xt
by the business to and Irom tbe Proviucus.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as ts
present large business and tbe immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

Co.,

!-u

year^<:Wry'
J"lT 13
43ly«ai7‘n'bnnk’
In Herwlck

LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. It clears
the brain, relieve* the stoma* h and bowels, and
makes one altogether a new being*

SECOND-HAND

ro»np

jh^p

Clew, &

Henry

Has

(

>rice, rather favor
KICE.—Our quotations for
or

All Mhould

WOOD,

WM. WIRT

^ns°n7h“ gad,'h?ngb‘tbeat?Iei'

mS wM,8 ™ile3f l

for

June 27-11

change"iifpricesi
acKjjTdcniand

to^f*

Agent

THE ONLY RAILWAY

more

LCM BEK.--The market is
quite dull the demand
both

E.

*

a.

dc21sntl

Delivery!

07 Exchange St.

be
St.

-—

Newrirant<'J
UnnTl'o

WM.

Mrs. Sarah J., wile of John
t.4 years.
ldeniv. of heat t disease, Mr. Amos
aged 72 years 6 months.
hau°n, July 15. ot aixmlexy, Hon. Frederick
2,,
Wood.
Mr*5,1 !*teariJS' aEetJ about 65
Ju,y

Ini Andover.
runnion,

13 Preble it, Portland, Me.
OF'Spocial attention given to repairing in all .its

SUIT!

IN SUMS TO

Scarboro July 25

In

Carriages and Sleighs,
branches.

Ready for Immediate

Tin5!

OF

ioboihon, aged

Hand

on

DIED,

KIMBALL.

If ANCFACTUKKK

-AND-

no

some

Marquis

Drafts

F. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Bnmswii k. a
distance ol 202 miles,—with the exception of 58
milt a between Winn, Me., and the
boundary line ol
the State at Vanceb^ro’. On this portion iht* track
Is now being lad, both from Winn eastward and
\

K.

I,

Scotland and Ireland!

Snglani*,

RAILWAY CO.

32@35c.

dairy at at 10@12,
COAL.-People are now laying in their winter’s
suf ply. Dealers are delivering red and white ash at
$7 50(®8 00. For the ‘Ben Franklin” $8 50 is asktd
and for “Franklin l.ykens
Valley,” $9 0o. There is

commissioner’s report, and Dr. Lante has just

the

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

ON ITS ENTIRE

neys.

In Cornish, July 9, Eben M »nlll, nl Hiram, and
Ira. Martha J. KkbunLoii, ol Baidwlu.
In Browntie'd, Jnlv|l7, Hon. John H Spring, ot
lirnm. and Sarah Spring, ol Browndt Id.
In Keiinobtinkp >it, June 10, Albert V Hutcbinon, and Maty E. Mayo, both ol Biddeforl.

__n>ay2du

-OS-

Rev. A H. Wright, Pard
H.. and Mim Nettle M.

Milton.

Roberts, of

:

EXCHANGE

from

IntblsCity, JoIv2l. by
N

larsh.ot Portland. iNo cards.)
In Hiram, July 4, Living L. Cut tun and Lydia Mo-

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranied to he the ta»t. Refrigerator yett Inrod need, and gives universal satisfaction. Cull and ue them heiuie purchasingam other, where you will
i«e proofs that will convince you ot its superiority.
Styles, sizes aiid puces to >uit all.
Mnnulac»ured and lor sale by J. P. MEKK1LL, Cotton Avenue, between Croes and Cotton streets, near
1 .eavitt, Burnham & Co’s lee House.

OF THK

CHEESE—The market is dull with a large sup*
ply. Prime factory is selling at 124@14c and common

great battle fields ljing near the Irontier of
Belgium. A number of distinguished doctors
and chemists were detailed to work on the

brother-in-law,

BONDS

n

obliges the merchants to sell at a very small advance, and hence the profits are not so large as
might be expected.
The money market continues quiet and easy.
Government bonds have further advanced. Gold
has been down to 111’but was a little higher on

rests, aDd have quieted down wonderfully. It
is expected that many Democrats will vote
with tbe Republicans; some because they tear
the convention, if Democratic, would repeal
tbe homestead clauses of the Constitution ;
more because they dread another military occupation ef the State. It is to be hoped on every account that this expectation may be realized, and the convention project defeated. A
fresh interposition of federal authority, and a
beginning over again of reconstruction would
be even a greater calamity to the country at
large shan to North Carolina.

Brussels,

in

and tbe changes iu our prices current are
very
1
_<r
alight, qn.
those of last year, notwithstanding the quiet
appearance in the various markets. But competition

practical importance
The Republicans, as we
said, are working hard. Their ablest writers
and speakers are putting in their best blows.
The Eu-Klnx are frightened by the recent ar-

published,

Portland markets.

Week

lutionary usurpation,

at

COUNTY.

The night train between Bangor and Boston
has killed a number ot cattle and two or three
horses between Bangor and Kendall’s Mills,
sinoe it commenced ruuning. The last victim
was an ox which was turned into beef jast beyond Newport, last Friday night.
The Whig says that a heavy fire has lately
been raging in tbe woods around Kingman,and
on Sunday week a number of buildiugs in the
back part of the village and on the railroad
were de-troyed. B. A. King and Lewis White
were among the losers by the fire, and Mr.
Kingman also loses some wood and bark.
Dennis Higgins, who so brutally heat his
wife in Baugor has been ordered to famish bail
in the sum of $500 lor his appearam e at the
next criminal term of the S. J.
Court, and put
under $500 bonds to keep the peace for one
year. Failing to procure sureties, he was committed to await trial. The Whig says his wife,
notwithstanding she was so terribly beaten
aDd maltreated by her husband on Saturday
last, hid herself away so that she should uotbe
required to appear against him at his preliminary examination in the Police Conrt, and the
officers could Dot ascertain her whereabouts.
The Whig says track-laying on the lower end
of the E. & N. A. railway has progressed .as
far as Meadow Brook, some six miles from the
second crossing of tbe Mattawsmkeag river,
and by the first of next month the rails will be
laid into Aroostook county.
Some 23 to 25
miles of the track have been laid on the eastern side, and the rails will probably reach
Danlorth Mills by August.

ocratic measure, although some Democrats disapproved of and opposed it. The main object,
according to the Republicans, is to make a
llefore
clean sweep of the present judiciary,
the war, all judges aud justices of the peace
This body is
were chosen by the Legislature.

mocracy

half the horses ot the

9urrounding towns.
The hero of the grand
ovation registered his name us F. T. Sherman

night’s

no

tion.
There is talk among the Conservatives of
Virginia of dropping that appellation and
adopting that of Democratic. It is said that
the old Whigs who yet shout for “Clay and
Frelinghuysen” cannot be prevailed upon to
adopt Ibis name anymore than a ribbonmau
could lie induced to wear an orange-colored

hotel and

many of those from Maine happened to be,
insist ou filling his paper with a string of nauseating iadroad, hotel and other puffs? What
has made this individual of so much importance
that the whole public will be delighted to have
him pour his entire Dote-book with a memorandum of every good dinner and lunch and

ureuuauie

neglected to appear after being summoned
presenting all manner of excuses, or evading
the summons altogether. Most of these are
regarded as leaders in the Ku-Klux organiza-

glass

as

Forrest,

far

$5,3 57

such as the Associated press agents at the various paints furnished—the same as they would furnish of any
excursion. Why should an editor or his proxy,

of this class ran

notice of his disappearance.—
Sixteen other Democratic witnesses have thus

tud hasty preparations made to welcome the
tero ol “thejMarch to the Sea.”
A salute was
lecided on,and the artillery placed between the
lepot and hotel and as the train neared, bang,
Sang, went the venerable iron, astouisbing the
out of the
passengers aud breaking the

[Muchius Union.]
Ves; only a passing notice,

amination of Geri.

would take

At Newport,Vt., great excitement was occaioned by a despatch that Geu. Sherman and
| •arty wanted rooms reserved in the Hotel,
tjwas lull but room was made for the geueral

All the leading daily papers ol Boston have
given fullest areouula of the iec*-nt PriuUrs’
and Editors’Excursion, while the tbiee leading daily papers of Maine have only given it
a passing notice.
Truly, Maine people have to
look elsewhere lor- what they waut to see.—

unknown.

Cauada, and then wrote the committee asking for amnesty, promising to return if they

pledge.

9f A H B I fe II

W. C. Nan ford.

Patented by B.

isto

for rumsellers as he made New Orleans
f jr rebels, 'there was a
disposition to indorse
t lie Geu. on the spot, hot the Alliance
tiually
( ecided to await his writteu

NOTICES.

refrTgerators.

Home Securities

1 ot

32 r,8
86 15

head.

publishers of sheets

and fled to parts
away to

,,,
"4.>7
P1* ""

Debt. December. 1869.$29,324,949 82
00
Debt, May, 1871. 81,843 515
Increase in 28moulbs. 52,518,565 18
1,875,693 (:8
Increase per mouih.
432,251 55
Increase per week.
61,789 55
Increase per day.
hour.
2,574 44
Joe.ease per
4: 91
lucre.ise per niinu'e.
second.
7 J
Increase per

moned to appear bgfore the Ku-Klux Committee have become frightened since the exOne

17
"

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

publish
wherein he would plaut himselffirmly on
re
j
prohibitory platform and in case of his
t omination
and election il Boston oast her
\ ote against
him, he would make the city as

6
1

oo

5.356
V:
1’'"'34.-137 79
■

Thr»atkSs Boston.—At a
meeting of the Massachusetts

1 emperance Aliance the merits of
tke several
0 ind'.dutes for Governor were
discussed.
Rev. Dr. Marviu said he
had talked with
( reu. Butler, who would soon
a maui-

$19 57
Decrease per head.
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crests of any kind and are Consequently
breed to send away large sums of money to
jurchase the very articles that could be manalactured at borne. The writer says “if you
want to get an idea oi the Lower Provinces
n a commercial point
of view, just imagine
that you have closed every manufactory
throughout ihe United States. Do nothing
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NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS

The second thing Is, the patients must stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to pretaking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in tills section of the country in the
fall and \vinter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend thut course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in tlie houso
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fust as tho strength will bear, to got
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has •
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
vent

gain.

To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral
in
®*nnil. Dr. Schenck s personal statement to the
Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was In the last stages of consumption confined to
and
at
one time my physicians
my bod,
thought that I could not live a week; then like a
man catching at straws, I heard
wbich I now offer to the
and they mado
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to public,
mo

WARRENJOHNSON, Proprietor.
A

drowiS

ofindShtitaJdth?2?

For

■|v2?,Hw_R-O. UNSLBY, Principal.

that I could feel

They soon ripened the
Wh°»lI 8y8temUP n»<>ro than a pint
win11***matter
an21 Woul<i *P*t
of ofiensh e yellow
morning for a long time.

*5°®®

a

To Let.

every

as «*at begun to
subside, my cough, fever. pains
and night sweats all began to leave mo, and
my appetite
became so groat that it w as with
difficulty that I could
from
too
much.
I soon gaine d my strength,
eating
keep
and rtnve grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my preseut weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (21ft) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office. No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 8 P M. Those w ho wish a thorough examination with the Respirometcr will be charged $5. The Respirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In Itioivased
doses; the Uiree medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample Instructions that accompany them First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It wlU come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated.
In a short thno both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may bo
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption In auy
of its forms.
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, tl.W
a bottle, or $7 W a half
dozen Mandrake PUlz, 25 cents
a box. For sal,
by all druggists and dealers.
la CO., Agents. Boston.

£j*l“°nlc

_<*»•

; »«*rly new, contains
I ] Tro
,rn°s 3®.An,d('™on
rooms,
eight close IS, good cellar, and nleuir

a «

souare

outside, lead color Inside, The owner can bare the
same by calling on A. G.
Crosby, l Portland Pier,
and paying charges,

jyJ»-jt

Apply

at

Wo 3

Lincoln st.

Jy27tt

No lice.
Annual Meeting ol
The
stands adjourned

the Portland Oomi.aoT
to meet at the office in H M.
Exchange street, on Thursday, the Myth,1
it three o’clock P M.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Clerk.
July 28 ddt
reysou,

Railroad
We

Kleetinir.

requested to say that en account of the
Excursion In ihe Harbor, tbe Annual
Meeting 0f
he P. K O. & C, Kailway Co., called to meet
at the
lompany’s office at 16 o'clock A. ;M., oa Wedneeay, July 28th, 1871, will be ladjourned to meet at
he same place on Thursday morning,
July 27th at
en o'clock.
Jy28-a
aro

Lost!
forenoon between Peering and PleasFRIDAY
ant Street
ladles brown leather wallet contamj
horse
a
a sum ol money,
with me owners name.

car tickets and a
Whoever will lease
ard
he Bame at the Preis office will be suitshi v rrward-

ng quite

1

d._J?24

03t

House to itent.

Boat Picked up,

one

six

water.

OOQJWlv

up In Portland Harbor,
PICRFD
stemed boat, about 14 teet
long. Painted black

FIRNT-CI.ANM MOIIOOI..|

circular, <Sc., address

*

Monum nt an<l St Lawrence
sts
16 rooms, bath room, lutnaco and gag harJ
and soit water; arranged lor two tamilic.
to
JOHN T.
Apply

tCoruer'of
jyu

sr&T

HULL'

bur

^ntlayiuen,B'o<kJ
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Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway.
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BT0“r advertising patrons

requeetea to send
,n their copy as early in the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday
morning should be
sent in Satusday.lnot
Sunday.)
New Advertise us cuts
To-Ony,
AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Ettate.... John C. Cobb.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Home School tor Boys.... W, Johnson.
House to Let... .30 Auderton st.

Judicial *'ou»t.
LAVV TERM.

M up rente

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Wednesday.—Benjamin Wentworth vs. Hart
ford Fie Ins. Co. Argued.
Webb.
Littlefields.
Arcbur Lovegrove vs. John B. Brown. Argued.
Hands.
Fessendens.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., vs. E. W. Stet-on. Aigued.
Davis & Drummond,
Thomas.
wo
p Reeve vs. Wm. C. Brooks. Exceptions
u.

u.

V'errlll.

Strout & Gage.

Jottings.

Brief

Barnuin’s circus

brought

to town

a

number

of pick-pockets. Several persons were relieved ot small sums of money by them.
If pleasant this evening Mr. Shaw's excursion and concert at

Cushing’s

Island will take

place.
South

Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, will be opened next Sunday tor religions
services, it having closed several months lor
repairs. Rev. Mr. H artshorn jwill preach.
Commencement at Gorham Seminary bogins to-day. In the evening Madame Courlaender’s classes in foreign language give their
exhibition in Academy Hall.
'I'liaea

•!A

n

C

<1..

.^Ai!_it_

Overseers of the Poor, iu the City Building

Tuesday night, caused by the igniting of sawdust in the spittoonjrrom a lighted cigar thrown
into it. Fortunately after it burned through
to the floor it was discovered by the
night
turnkey, Mr. Davis, and extinguished.
Capt. J. R. Brady, Chief of Police of Nowburyport, is in town cu a visit. Capt. B. attended the reunion of tbe old 5lh Maine regiment last evening, in which he was a
captain.
The homestead farm of John Jameson of
sold at auction on Tuesday by F.
Cornish,
O. Bailey & Co., by order of the U. 8. government, to Henry B. Pike of Cornish for $2750.
The drinking fountain in front of the Post
Office was pnt in operation yesterday.
MessrB. F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at aucwas

tion to-day at 3 o’clock, the valuable
house No. 60 Pleasant street.

The announcement made several weeks ago
the locaa railroad convention to promote
tion and construction ol the Poitlaud, Rutlaud,
which is to
Oswego and Chicago Railway,
link lu a great international
make a
that

are

overruled.

dwelling

Fifth Regiment Reunion.—As we write
this paragraph, the elements threaten to interfere with the out-of-door festivities ol the Fifth
Maine Regiment reunion; but we
hope that
the skies will brighten and give a favorable
day. The literary exercises took place last
evening at the Army aud Navy Hall, aDd it
was cheerful to witness the
greetings of cpmtades, many of them had come from a distance
to be present on this pleasaut occasion. The
hall was well filled, many ladies being in the

lung
chain ot comuiunicatiou, would he held ia this
City on the 2fith inst., brought to Portlaud a
Urge assembly of distinguished men from our
own State and along the line of the proposed
route, to interchange views, discuss nteaus and
provide a method lor seeming the passage by
Congress of the bill in aid of the enterprise,
introduced into the U. S. Senate in January
last by the Hon. Hannibal Hauilin ot this
State.
The projected railroad consists of two grand
divisions—Iroui Portland to Oswego, 400 miles,
and from

Oswego

to

Chicago,

000 miles.

divisiou is for the present left out of
the account, the more immediate purpose of
the convention being to make ariangements
for the construction ot the line from Portland
to

Oswego.
The

new

charters for this portion of the line

incorporated originally the Peittlaud & Rutland, New Hampshire Central, Woodstock,
Rutland Ct Woodstock, Rensselaer & Saratogo, and New England & Oswego railroad com-

panies—six

corporations.

Between the
lines of the New Hampshire Central and the
tV oodstock railroads there is a gap which is
already tilled by the roads of the Northern
New Hampshire and Boston, Concord & Montreal companies, which are also parties to the
new

project. A basis of union between the eight
companies thus interested has been agreed upon, and one of the articles in the notice of tho
annual meeting of the Maine corporation, is to
see if the stockholders will
ratify a contract
upon this basis.
The rain storm of yesterday made a change
in the programme necessary. The harbor excursion and island clam-bake was

necessarily

postponed until to day, when it will take place,
if pleasant, very murh in accordance with the
original pla*.i;and it was publicly announced
in the morning that a general
meeting would
bo held at the City Hall at 3 o'clock.
At 10 o’clock a a informal meeting of the Dinvnuoui

wir a

it.

v.

IV

V».

XV. LV. VMI.

WHS

at tlie office of the compaoy, 17 Exchange 8t.
Besides the Directots, a number of gentlemen
living along the line in New Hampshire, Vermont and New York were present, and reports
were received from the different communities
in relation to the interest felt and the progress
made in the preliminary work. The speakers
Hon. Cheney Ames, T. F. Carrington
Hon. Gilbert Mollison and Judge W. T. Allen

were

of Oswego, Wm. McEchron, Esq., of Glen’s
Falls, N. Y., Hon. O. 8. Fowler of Bristol, N.

H., John W. Lane, Esq., of Ho.lis, and Col.
Joyce, President of the Vermout Senate. The
reports made were exceedingly gratifying to
the friends of the road in Maine.
The afternoon meeting at City Hall embraced about 600 people. Hon. John A. Poor,
President ot the company, called the assembly
to order, and nominated the
following gentlemen us officers of the Convention:
PRESIDENT.

heartiness. The hall was elegantly decorated
for the event. Bright streamers of the
nations;
colors swept from the centre of the ceiling to
the cornioe and draped the walls.

Hon. Austin Blair, of Michigan,
Wm. Niles, Laporte, Iud.,
Johu B. Hay, llliuois,
8. F. Worcester, Rochester, N. Y.,
J. G. Kellogg, Oswego, N. Y.,
S. C. Thompson, Boonville, N. Y.,

Butnpus,
Foss, Pratt, Goldth waite, Norton, Leavitt,
French, Lemout, Stevens, Scamman, Heatb>
Clark, Lyon, beau, Paradis, Chaplain Adams’
Mitchell, Tubbs, Bailey aud Stinson. Prominent in the display was the national flag car-

ried by the regiment through a large part
Of
the campaign—a stained and worn banner.

Prayer

offered by Chaplain G. W. Bicknell; then J. O. Winship, tbe presiding officer
was

called out Shaw’s Quartette, who gave a
memorial S0Dg to tho soldiers. Music by the
Portland Band followed, and Mr. Winship

spoke briefly and eloquently upon the
pujiuft

---—J

a

rememHIUUIO

the heroism of dead comrades, and referring
to the legacy which they had left behind; their
widows and orphans, who are entitled to the
to

review of the history of the
regiment, recalling many of tbe humorous as
well as the sorrowful recollections of their long
campaign. It was not an ornate or studied
production, but a hearty, familiar talk with
men endeared to each other by participation in
a common danger.
This morning at 9 o’clock
it is proposed to assemble at the Hall and
march directly to the steamer for a sail down
the harbor and a clam-bake on one of the
islands. The regiment will carry the colors
borne by them in the battles of the Wilderness
and the Portland Band will accompany them.
a

ThbRoohebtbb Excubsionists.—A meetof tbe Board of Trade was held yesterday
afternoon at which A. K. Sbuitleff, E»q., in
behalf of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company, extended an invitation to tbe members of tbe Board of Trade and Merchants Exchange to unite with the party that proposes to
visit this city on Friday from Rochester, N. H.,
and the towns along the line of the road. It is

ing

expect that the excursion train will arrive at
9.45 a. m., and it was arranged that the visitors shall be welcomed at the depot by His
Honor the Mayor. Thence the procession will
move to tbe Merchants’ Exchange where W.
8. Dana, E:q., President of the Boaid of Trade
will receive them in behalf of tbe Merchants of
Portland. At that time tickets will be distributed to members of the Board and Merchants’ Exchange, for the harbor excursion.—
The John Brooks will leave Atlantic wharf
and return in time to give the excursionists
time to see something of the city before returning home.
Abbest fob Bigamy.—A case of bigamy
has just beeen developed in Falmouth and the
His name is JohnP.
guilty party arrested.
Gurney, a farmer about 28 years of age, who
owns a good farm and house at Piscataqua
in that town.

years since,
acter and of highly
Gurney himself is a

was a

some

His first wife, who died
lady of estimable char-

respectable connection.
smart,^active, intelligent

man, but seems to have got himself involved
with several women in such a manner that it
wasnoteasyto extricate himself. About six
weeks ago he married a Nora Scotia girl by
tbe name of Murcliie, whom he found in this
city. Either the next day or a day or two afw ue went to new
riampsuire with a girl by
tbe same of Mary Anu Duffeee,wbo bail entered a bastardy complaint against him and then
married him.
He took the Dutl'e girl to his
house in Falmouth, but tbe Murchie girl remained in this city at work.
A short time
since he came in bete and endeavored to persuade the Murchie girl to go home with him
and occupy a room in his house, so all three
might live together. She however refused. He
seems latterly to have become somewhat tired
of the Duffee girl, and she it was entered tbe
oomplaint against him Saturday, instigated by
the fact that he conveyed to the Murchie
girl
his land in Falmouth, and having heard that
be was going to.run away.
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sheriff Adams met him
upon the
street and arrested him.
At the sheriff’s ofDuffee
the
fice
girl claimed that he owed her
some money and in cousequenco Miss Murchie
re-conveyed to Gurney tbe property he had
given her and be gave it to Miss Duffee. Yesterday forenoon he was brought before Trial
Justice Dearborn at Falmouth, and bound
over to await trial at the Superior Court in

September.—Advertiser.
We notice in the

Daily Spy, published

at

Worcester, Mass., an account of a loom invented by Dr. H. G. Davis of that city:
“The principle of Dr. Davis’s invention is

that he has introduced between the lathe and
the crank an attachment to the arm, by which
he secures a dwell of the lathe while tbe shuttle is crossing, thereby enabling the loom to
work with a crank of but little more tbau ball
the usual length. By this mechanical contrivance the
inventor claims a speed of 225 or
more revolutions per niiuute, instead of 140,
the former speed.
We understand that Dr. Davis is in town

■topping at

the residence of Nathaniel F. Deer-

Ing, No. 38 High

St._

Futh Maine Reo't Clam Bake.—Tbe Asform at Army & Navy Hall this
morning at 9 30, and with the 6th Regiment
Band will proceed to the steamer
Gazelle, and
• mbark under sealed
orders. As this will be a
■mall party, it will afford a
good opportunity
for our citizens to take their
ladies to a genuine clam bake, without
being jostled by a
crowd. A limited number of tickets can be
obtained of the Committee of
sociation

No postponement

on

Arrangements.

account of weather.

Thbee small boys were arrested by the po
lice last evening for entering a garden on Cotton street and stripping a pear-tree of its fruit.
A woman was also brought in for being enin an affray in the barracks near the

gaged

|lhovel

factory. m turn**

<-•-

Augustus Sherman,Glen’s Falls,N.Y.,
Co). C. H. Joyce, Rutland, Vt.,
Prosper Merrill, Esq., Woodstock, Vt.,
J)r. Wm. H. H. Mason, Moultonbo-o, N. H.,

Hon. Cbas. Buffum, Orono, President ot the
Maine Senate,
Hon. B. Kingsbury, Jr., Mayor of Portland,
Hou. Alonzo Garcelon, Lewiston,
Hon. E. B. Smith, Saco, Speaker of House
of Representatives.

officer had been assigned to some practical railroad man, but he felt an interest in the matter
which they had assembled to further, and be
accepted the duty with thanks. I am informed
bo said, that I am to perform the pleasant duty ot welcoming you to the State. Had we
time to take you Irorn the western to the eastsrn border of the State, we could
show you

-apid transportation, to cheapen the price of
he necessaries of life, and give the laborer
proper remuneration for his work. He believed
the time was well-nigh come when sectional
differauees would cease. Bailroads have been
a great agent iu promoting a
unity of feeling
between different sections, and he was thankful that bickerings and jealousies among the
Stales upon business interests were dying out.
The co-operation of different sections indicated
in this assembly affords the best promise that
the great

necessity of the times will be promptIn conclusion the Governor extended
ly
to the strangers a hearty Down Bast welcome;
and introduced the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
Senator Hamlin began by congratulating the
friends of the enterprise that there has met
lrom different sections of the country bo large
met.

an

assemblage of respectable and responsible

He desired to say that he came to Portland for a personal conference with these practical men upon a project of grandeur and immen.

portance, and not to address

public meeting;
and in the presence of these men he ought
rather to receive than attempt to impart infortion; still, if he could do anything to advance
a

the interests of Portland and open to her the
commerce of the Great West, he would attain
The great problem of the age is to
cheap, certain and rapid transportation.
shipping of our country is depressed, but

bia object.
secure

The
the depression is not solely owing to outside
causes, but to the competition of railroads in

doing

Bailroads have revolutionized our commerce. The physical geography of our coutftry shows New England
to be tilted for the manufacturing place of the
country. Here are water powers and we can
manufacture at a less cost than iu any other
our

transportatiou.

part of the country; while the seat of agriculis among the fertile valleys ol the West.
We want numberless railroads to the West, to
cheapen the products of that region to the
eastern consumer, hut we want them protected
ture

against abuse. There is not

railroad that
radiates from this little city, or from Chicago,
that wonderful city In the middle of a continent, but has my warmest sympathy, and I
w.'sh them all the greatest prosperity. Bailroads are democratic
to

a

common

a

institutions, levelling

grade the business of the

up

coun-

as it may seem, incieasing
the price of the raw material to the producer
and handing it to the consumer at a reduced
price. Our New England railroads are well

try, and paradoxical

managed in regard to the rights of corporations
and the public; but it id net so in other parts of
the country. Corporations are made up of
men, and there is a good deal of human nature
in mankind. I am opposed, he said, to any
consolidation that shall affect or control the
lights of the people. I would have the limits
fixed, the stakes put dowu, and a power created
that shall protect the people from extortion.
There are in this country gigantic corpora-

tions, with largely watered stocks,
the consumer and

on

which

called to pay
fictitious stock, and thus

producer

are

large dividends on
increase the expeuse of transportation for the
benefit ol a monopoly. If this system of abuse
is to be continued, wbat will be the result?
It will precipitate a popular iudiguatiou
that will shake the ualion to its ceutre.—
Mr. Hamliu then proceeded to
explain the
object of the bill introduced by him into the U.
S. SeDate in
January last. It secures direct
and rapid communication
between the VVnst
and Europe by finding an ocean
outlet 200
miles nearer Europe than
any other in the
United States that-has commercial
advantages
.and prevents the extortions of combinations
by placiDg a regulating power in the hands of
the government. It does not take a dollar
(rom the public treasury or ask a foot of laud.
It asks the government to become a guarantor
by the issue of its bonds and receive as security
the first mortgage bonds of a first class corporsuch terms as will protect the nation
from loss iu any contingency.
In the course of bis speech Mr. Hamlin said
he had never refused to give his vote for the
aid ol a road which would open a way for the

ation,

on

products of the west to reach the great markets
of the world; and in vindication of the Pacific
railroad projects said government has already
received a large per centage of its outlay,aside
from the millions of dollars id increase to the
property of the body politic. He was glad to
the accumulation ol railroads in the country. He was friendly to all. Referring to the
Portland and Ogdeosburg railroad, which had
b«en put so far towards a western connection.
Mr. Hamliu said if there was anything he
could say or do to advauce its prosperity he
pledged both the word %nd the act. Iu closing

see

Wfil# bouse in
I'.Ak’tioR, July
Brewer owned and occupied by .jobii f. SievLess
ens, was destroyed by Hie this evening.

F1 O H

! $500;

I Q- N'.

giving

at

followed Mr. Iiamliu,
considerable .length the history of

Mr. Hamliu’s bill and the beueficial efleets it
would have upon the railroad interests of the
country, and gave a comprehensive statement
of the prospects of the proposed road.
The meeting then adjourned until evening.
At 8 o’clock the hall was agaiu occupied by
audience about

noon.

its

large

Gov. Perham at

as

that of the after-

ones

assumed

the

chair

remarking that as we have heard from
Maine first, and that westward the railroad interests take their way, he would introduce
Judge FowlerofNew Hampshire, who
responded as follows: A charter and a large
shb eription for building the P. R. O. and C.
R. R, bas been obtained. This division of
next

the transcontinental railroad ciossesthe State
the most feasible line and grade of
any
road in New Hampshire,
Your Commercial

street in Portland, said he, is of very great advantage to you iu the saving ot trucking which
in Boston is of considerable cost.
Hon. Henry Clark of Rutland, Vt., next carried the line across the State of Vermont, explaiuing the obstacles of the Green Mountains
favorably. The Rutland road is in operation
to Fort Ann, near the New York line.
Onr
old revolutionary hero Eathan Allan said he

A

wou'd take Ticonderoga by the aid of Almighty God and the Continental Congress,
and we now propose to cross the Green Mountains by the same aid and that of the Federal
Congress. We will join hands with you when
you get to White River Juuctioo.
Col Joyce, Speaker of iho Vermont House of

Representativas, was next introduced, who
said that we could cross the Gieen Mountains
in the same plucky way that Col. Burnham
ol Maine scaled the heights of South Mountain
in 1802.

This route will bring the produce of
the West most cheaply to the East, and when
it is extended to Chicago it will not
stop there
but push on to the setting sun.
Hon. Orange Ferris, M. C.,of New York,
eulogized tbe memory of Stephen Whitney
who first proposed to the national government
the granting of a subsidy to a line to the Pacific. The time will soon come when the work
of spanning the continent now just
begun,
will be more fully carried out; aud the
traije of
China and Japan will come ou this line because
it is 200 miles nearer than any other.
The Northern Pacific railroad strikes a
point
ou
the Pacific which is 1000 miles nearer to
Asia than San Francisco is, on account ol the
curvature of the earth’s surface. Our friends
I fear will meet with opposition to this measure in Congress, as tbe West ft
opposed to further subsidies.
Hon. Gilbert Mollison of Oswego, next
gave
a very interesting statement o( the situation
and business prospects of the city of
Oswego,
her lumber, lime aud leather
interests; and
the railroad enterprises now in progress. I

signed only ou Saturday last a contract for
building 55 miles of the road West from Oswego at jess than $20,000 a mile, aud we expect
to have it in operation in
Sept. 1872, and in
1873 to push it to Niagara.
Hon. Austin Blair of
Michigan, aud Hon.
Erastus Brooks of New York, made excellent
subject. The many old friends of the latter
were particularly
pleased with bis compact and
neat speech, and to see him iu his native
city

once more.

Gen. Charles B. Stewart of New
York, followed in an excellent explanation of the
general railroad projects oi New York
and

State,

alluded to the canals of that
State, the matter
of guages, etc., very intelligently.
Hon. Eugene L. Kimball of
con-

cluded the evening’s discussion by a very eloquent speech, defending his State very ably,
and he urged the business and climatic situation of Michigan in a most
spirited manner.
Mr. Johu A. Poor announced the
arrangements for the clam bake
to-day, aud after an

explanation personal by Hon. Hannibal Ham
lio, the meeting adjourned.
Death of the Stbeet Commissioner.—We
are pained to record the suddcu death of our
Street Commissioner, Mr. John F.
Leavitt,
who died at his residence on St. John street

yesterday afternoon. Mr. Leavitt had been
down town attending to his duties
during the
day, and was taken sick and carried home
where liq died about 6 o’clock. Mr. L. was
sleeted Street Commissioner last
and

spring,
by his previous experience in the City Council
»nd bis practical knowledge of the
subject he
bas made

that
we have had.
His loss will be sensibly felt in
this community.
one

of the -treat

commissioners

Descent on a House or Ill-Fame.—Last
evening Deputy Marshals Sterling and Decelle
and officers Durgm and Merrill made a descent on the house jfept by Nelly Pray, North
street, and took three girls named Nelly
Clark, Rosa Getchell and Nelly Getchell and
one man named John Ward, whom they fouud
in the house, and lodged them in the lock-up.

Railroad Accident.—A shocking railroad
accident occurred on the Toledo and Wabash
railroad Tuesday evening, six miles from St.
Louis and two from EJwardsville, 111. A

freight train ot 33 cars, heavily laden with
grain, going South at a great speed, collided
with a gravel traiu on which were a number of
laborers
were

returning from work. Six laborers
killed outright and four fatally injured.

About one-halt of the remainder of the laborers were more or less injured, some
quite seriThe track was not cleared [at a late
ously.
hour last night and the express trains transferred their passengers.
The collision occurrei on a short curve and
neither of the engineers was out on the track
until it was too late to prevent the collision.
The engineers and firemen from both trains

jumped

off in time to save their lives. Both
engines and a large number of cars were demolished.
The Irish Army in New Yoke.—A meet

moting the organization of new Irish militia
regiments Tuesday night, adopted resolutions
staling that as loyal citizens of this republic

the Irish people who live under the constitution and laws of the United States should
place themselves in a position to be able at any
time to defend the republic from all enemies,
both loreign and domestic, and to resist the inroads of despotism or monarchical institutions
into the country should an attempt in that direction ever be made.
It is determined to have a mass meeting before long on this subject.
The independent volunteers of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have called a meeting lor
next Saturday eveuing and invited alllrishtoeu to form themselves into a combination for

sdf-protection.

The resolutions adopted by the several associations Tuesday night show that lue same
spirit which prompted interference with the
Orange processiou is still alive and assuming
a dangerous form.

The Tarf.
The Goodwood meeting commenced yesterday and contioues till Friday. The great race
to-day was for the Goodwood stakes liaudicup.
Four tee o horsss started and the race was wou
bv Taratnu, Lady IlaDgerford second. The
PriDte of Wales, Piinee Imperial Frederick
William of Germany, Duke ot Cambridge
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia,and Crown
Prince Oscar ot Sweden, were on the grounds.
EMANDK.
Hellanger Mailer.
Paris, July 26.-The record of the court of
cassation, acquitting Devienne of unworthy
connection with the imperial scandal case of
Marguerite Ballanger, says that Deyiemio
merely obeyed an honorable sentiment iu preventing tbe publication of letters.
The

Tariff.

The Journal des Dchats makes a sharp attack upon the financial measures put toward
by tbe government aul proposes a substitution therefor sf the income tax.
Evncnnre.
Thiers has induced Bismarck to consent to
the evacuation of Paris forts still held by German troops and of the
entire departments of
the Seine at Orize on ohbefore the 31st of Au-

fwnt. ffhrnail Ahnnli film

Htnnll

r»ny

in flia*.

riiu

gust.
Many of the Commuuist prisoners sent
different French torts have been released.

to

GERMANS.
Deyarlmeat Abolished.
Berlin, July 26.—The Emperor William
leaves Ems on Tuesday tor Cobionz and Wiesbaden, and from tlie latter place will proceed
to Gastein, where he will
probably meet the
Emperor of Austria.
Tbe separate ministerial department (or
Catholic affairs has been done away with in
cousequence of difficulties originating in decisions of the late Ecumenical Council.

iaacomplete list ol the new ministry just formed bv
Zorilla, alt of whom have beeu sworn into office:
President of the council aDd minister of the
interior, Ruez Zorilla; minister or war, Lieut.
Geu. Fernandez de Cardobr;minister of justice
E. Montero Bios; minister ol finance,
Gomez;
minister ol marine, Berangcr; minister of
work, Madras; .minister of foreign affairs, P.
M. Sagosta; minister of the colonies, Admiral
Malc-ampo. Zorilla declares that all the ministry are members of the progressist parly and
will follow the policy inaugurated iu the
September revolution
There has been no difficulty in the formation of the cabinet since the
resignation of Sarrano.
JAtiAUA.

Kingston,July 26.—Steamer Henrv Channcy lias arrived bringing advices front AspiuwalHo the 21st inst. All political prisoners
confined in Panama have been liberated.
Work ou thbHonduras iuter-oceauic railroad
has been resumed.
Advices Irum Costa Rica report the
countiy
quiet and the government strong.
Guninmala Revelation.
The news from Guatemala is that the revolutionists are in possession of tile
Capitol.—
President Cerua has beeu defeated and has
fled. Geu Graudos is provisional president.
Gulnmnla Affairs.
Advices from Gutamala state that Batres
and Ramonz have beeu made Ministers of Foreign Affairs, their predecessors having fled.
Grandas entered the capital at Honduras
amid the rejoicings of the people.
The government of San Salvador has made
a contract with one
Buerm, an American, to
construct a railroad Irom the capital to Liberals.
The Liberals of San Salvador are
trying fo
carry the coming election with Ihe object of
passing a bill guaranteeing religious liberty.
The clergy iscnaking desperate resistance and
determined it possible to retain powet among
them.
t'lllLI.
Advices from Valpairso to 21st have been received. Evereining lias been elected President through exertions ol tbe priest
s.j
FEKU.
Callao adviceaare to the 14th of
July. The
Peruvian government hod ordered thedisarming ol the fleet as a precaution against any
trouble duriug the coming elections. The inhabitants were much excited. It is rumored
that Prado had bribed the fleet to aid him in
landing a large force in Callao harbor.
Vortigu Items.
A Port an Prince letter says 19 citizens of
Hayti have been arrested aud imprisoned for
canuibalism.
NEW

lOKlt.

Big Price far the Times.
New York, July 26.—The Brooklyn Union
this evening pays:
VVc have the highest authority for saying that a prominent member of
the ring called upou the principal
proprietor ot
mo now Xork Times a week or two sliico'aud
made a startling offer for the copy right of tbe
paper,

ne was ioiu mac mere was

not

enough in New York city to buy the Times.
A day or two after a Tammany Republican
called ou the same gentleman and offered one
million dollars on tbe part of tbe riug if the
Times would keep silence
frauds it is now unearthing.

concerning

The Connecticut Senate has passed the bill
the New York & New Haven
and Hartford & New Haven railroads.
A clergyman of tbe African Methodist Epis
I., was arrest
copal church at Weeksville, toL.shoot
children
ed yesterday for attempting
He sail
in the orphan asylum at that place.
two
many there. H<
he thought there were
lunatic
asylum.
was sent to the

dent of the Board of Trustees aud ay Prof.
Yale Scientific School.
American Institute.

Trowbridge, of
AUV.

ivun

Vessel

Kf

UJWHUC

1UCUI

UVIllUU

uo

its 42d annual session at the Town Hall in
'itchburg this afternoon, the President,' Abner I. Phipps, of West Medford, in the chair.
After an address by the President, Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody, of Cambridge, read an interesting paper on “Kindergarteuiug the Gospel
lor children,” occupying about an hour.
This
evening Rev. Dr. Edwards, of Illinois, gave a
rrcrtTTF. Tnc BBWIUh wW uumlnao until Fri-

§an

Capsized.

The schooner Burdett, Hart from Baltimore,
reports that at 8 a. m., yesterday, twenty miles
S. S. E. from Bamegat, fell in with a fore audaft schooner loaded with pine wood, cansized
and lying on her broadside.
Tbe first part of tbe name was Isaac.
She
had six men on her side. Laid by her four
hours and made an attempt to get a liue to her
but a heavy gale was blowing at the time from
tbe N. E., and a heavy sea running, so we
could not succeed in getting the meu oft. She
lay with her broadside well out of water,as tbe
gale soon moderated it is probable tiie crew
were taken off by a passing vessel.

San Fuancisco, duly 26.—Reports from
Amador county lead to the hope that the
trouble there may be settled without caliiug
No new disout of the troops a secoud time.
turbances are reported, tliongh intense excitement prevails there and the leaguers are evidently ripe for mischief.
An Indian incendiary was discovered on Battle Mountain, yesterday, and pursued to Humboldt rivet and shot.
DELAWARE.
Vessel Suuk.

Lewes, July 26.—The schooner Stephen
Hotclikins, with a cargo of coal from Philadel-

phia lor Boston was sunk in about 12 fathoms
of water near the Hens and Chickens.
The
crew were saved.
TELEUUAPR ITEMS.
The number of deaths from small pox tbe
past week in New York, was ten, the smallest
number since February.
H. D. Cooke of Washington, Mr. Joey and
W. H. Vanderbilt arrived in New York by the

Russia, yesterday.

Tbe telegraph furnishes a long account of an
excursion of the ferry boat of the Boston &
Provide nee railroad, to run between New Loudon and Groton, Ct. The boat will accommodate six cars.
The attendance upon the labor reform convention in Columbus, Ohio, yesterday, was so
small that nothing was done.
It is generally believed that southern Wisconsin will have only one-half au average crop
of wheat. Olher crops good.
The United States & Canada R. R. Conductor’s Lite Insurance Association will hold its
annual meeting in Chicago, Oct.4th'.
The maiu building of Dicks’ iron works,
Pittsburg, Pa., was burned last night. Loss,

$20,000.

Arrived in New York,
Cuba, from Liverpool.
_n.»„i_

yesterday, steamship

_i__i

iu New York, left $5000 deposited in a savings
batik. Her will provided that tile money shall
be expended in educating the little girl who
lived with her.
The bill appropriating halt a million for a
new (State house at New Haveti has been been
finally killed by the Connecticut.
Fifteen bidders offered $2,008,000 in bonds to
government in New York yesterday.
The
award was one million at 712.10 to 112.23.
The acreage of sugar and tobacco is larger
this year than last.
The sugar crop is better
than last year, but tobacco is not so good.
A large quantity of Brooklyn illicit whiskey
was seized in New York Tuesday.
The Victoria Hotel at St. John, N. B.,erected at a cost of over $200,000, was opened to the

public Tuesday.
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COMMJbiHC XAU
Foreign Import*.
ST. GEORGE N. B. Sell Julia—61,162

leet lumber

J. H. tiamleu.

to

Washburn, Jr„ of Providence, R. L,

Maine Central Railway—315 cases mdse, r>9
boxes and 53 bales do, 7 veals, lot ot bones, do old
iron, 172 bdl* dowels, 18 do skins, 7 quarters beet, 23
pkgs sundries.

appointed Chairman and James C.Holden
of New York, Secretary.
Thirty-three mills,
which turn out 6,000,000 kegs oi nails
per annum, were represented, hut without taking
definite action the convention adjourned to
meet at Pittsburg, Pa., August 16tb.
WASHINGTON.
The New Loan.
Washington, July 26.—The total expense of
advertising and negotiating tbe new loau up to
June 30, not including the cost of
paper or engraving,»nd printing in the bureau at Wash
ingtun, was $314,.568, of which $11,380 were
paid for advertising in Europe and $114,316 for
advertising in the United States. The commissions to banks and bankers iucluded :u the
above sum were $171,180. Betweeu $5000 and
$6000 have been paid to two bank note companies in New York for engraving. Mr. Bigelow, Chief of Division of Loans, who accompanied Assistant Secietary Richardson to Europe, was appointed disbursing clerk and drew
from the treasury $5000 to meet expenses in
Europe. Tbe difference between the items
enumerated and ihe'total represent the amount
paid for telegraphing, expressage and other inauc amount
outstanding 101 adveris inconsiderable compared with the
amount already paid.

tising

CONNECTICUT.
Railroad (Scheme Killed.
Hartfokd, July 26 —In the House to day
the jail 1 to enable purchasers of railroads to
and operate the same, which, is claimed to involve a plan for certaiu parties to get possession of the Boston, Hartford & Erie Railroad,
The Legiswas defeated by a large majority.
lature will adjourn Friday forenoon.

l do sundries

Steamer Franoonia from New York—357
bales rags, 3 do duck, 800 halt' cl ests tea, 1200 dry
hides, 40 bills sand paper, 2000 do lish plates, 13 do
steel, 700 do paper, 10 do trames, 34 rolls hair, 10 do

flour, 100 do salt, 65 do whiling, 25 do brimstone, 10
glass ware, 10 do cement, 10 do paint, 33 begs cottec, 72 do seed, 5 do peanuts, 27 fets wheels, 75 boxes
cheese, 200 do starch, 150 do w. glass, 50 do raisins,
100 do drugs, 10 do clocks, 7 do marble, CO do tobacco,
10 do white leed, 20 do dry goods, 25 matis tea,3 cases
machinery, 3 hhds. tobacco, 3 pianos, 200 pkgs sundo

dries.

Steamer John Brooks, prom Boston—10 cases
and 10 balvs domestics, 13 sewing ina* bines, 60 pkgs
trunk woods, 4> cases shoes, 14 pieces gas pine, 10
bbls C casks aud 5 cases rum, 100 bbls. pork,50 boxes
sp.ces, 20 do tin, 25 do cheese, 35 bales wool, 5) coils
cordage. 1 horses, l caniage, 1 crate cro3keiy, 2 do
cabbages, 309 steel rail caps for Bulling Mills, 100
pkgs to order. For Canada an l up country—14 pkgs
furniture, 20 bales wadding, 49 bills paper, 25 bales ot
rags, 8 do cotton, 28 car wheels, 12 bales wool, 22 bbls
flour, 1 bhd hams, 29 bags spices, 75 pkgs lo order.
New Work Nteck and Mouey market*
New York, July 26.—Morning.—Gold steady at
112}. Money easy at 3 per cent.
rho shipments ol specie to Europe to-day were

$300,000.
Tlieie were fifteen proposals tor bonds to the Government to-day, amounting to $2.608,GOO, at 112 10100 (a) 112 50-100. The award was $1,000,000 at 112 10100 ® 112 23-100.
The following are the forenoon
ern

quotations of South-

States securities:
6s, now... 72

Tennessee

Virgiuia6s,

new.

72}

Missouri 6s.97
Louisiaua 6s, new.64
Alabama 8s.....98

Georgia 7's... 92}
North Carolina 6’s, new.26}
South Carolina 6s, new. 57
South Carolina 6s, old...72
New York, July 26
Evening.-^Gold opened at
1121, sold up to 112}, down to 112} and closed dull at
112} @ 112|. The rates paid for borrowing were 1 a}
2 per cent. flat. The clearances to-day were $30,423,000. Government! opened steady and fell off slightly about noon but rallied aud closed dull at opening
—

prices.

The following are the closing quotations ol Govsecurities:
Currency 6’s.:l.114
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.116}
United State»5-20’s 1862.114}
ernment

United States 5-20*1
United States 5-20’s
wmtcu OMIUB

•t-H'.l

1864.113}
1865.113}

B, IOU.I, (/.III till (I

U

y.II.)

United States 5-20’s, 18I»7, new... .113
United States 5-20’s, 1808...>1:’*
United Slates 10-40s., coupon.113}

Morey continues v* rv easy at 2 (a) 3 per cent. Sierling Exchange U0}j@ 110$.
The lollowing were the quotations tor Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific Istmorr.

98}

87$
Union Pacific land grants... 8!-|
Union Pacific income bonds. 82}
Union Pacific stock.
26|
The Stock market has been dull and lower ou the
pressure ot sales. The decline lias been general,
though uot marked. The entire list wa« oft’ about
per ceut. on an average when a deman I to cover
short contracts encouraged a steadier tone and the
decline was checked. Tha largest dealings have been
in Lake Shore, Noith Western, Pacific Mail ana
Union Pacific.
The following are the closing quotations or
Stocks:
P71
Western Union Telegraph Go.Jf"
Pacific Mail.. •;•;,**’
consolidated...
River
Hudson
N. Y. Central and
N Y. Central & Hudson River conso'idated scrip. 81J
Erie.
Erie preferred.
*..>ri

Harlem....
Reading.....

Chicago
Chicago

& North Western........... bo.

North Western preferred.
Chlr.ag* & Rock Island.
Milwaukie & St. Paul.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..

87|

°u!

j

he

garments
dyed wifi subject you
complaint. Foster's Dye House,

cleansed

such

or

Union street.

to

any
No. 24

A. B'OSTEB & SON.

jy27-(13t
Mrs.

Manchester.—This

physician is Still

highly succe«sfnl

at the
United States Hotel,
and will remain till
August first, in order to
accommodate Iho.e wishing to
consult her.

Remedial
InDr. Leland will be at his
rooms io
Calioou block, from Tuesday morning
until
Friday evening us usual. Ladies will please
for
in
the
alternoon
call
consultation. Chronic diseases are treated witli success when ail
Scores of ladies
other remedies have tailed.
have been treated and cured by this treatment
alone.
j}252t
Fly

Screens

House, Oak Hill, this

The very valuable property No. 60 Pleasant
street, will he sold at auction to day at 3 P. M.
by Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. For particnlars
auction columu.

see

A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

jy8lf

Dkvens & Co., 13 Free St.
--

*

mcuicine

of

niaMard

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

are a

Nboc Iflarkel*

tf..

Try Briggs’- Throat and Lung Healer,

Moonlight is sleeping over tree and tower,
are weeping over tear s.nd flower;
All is calm as infant slumber,
Nought disturb ibe sweet repose
Rave the ever tuneful Igbt-bird,
Ringing to his own lov’d rose.

Might dews

i
I

60fa) 6 30: round
; ioniLtrn

Wheat firm tor prime Spring with light
offerings an \ good export demand; tne high rates ot
check
freight
business; sales 118,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring i 38 @ 1 40, closing strong at 140; prime
White .state 1 50 (c^ 115, the latter tor
fancy; Winter
lied and Amber Western 1 46@ l 4G. Com a abide
higher with a good export and h.-me trade demand
and some 4pcculatlvo demand; sales 171,000
bush.;
Western «5 s o?jc; goo.I to choice do
g"™™
68 @ o9c. Oats 1 @2c higher and in
demandgood
Ohio at 66 @ 71c; Western 63
®6SJc. Pork lower;
14 2’:
« S0@ 12 00.
Lard loweJ
???.
Vrim?
&t
9* (g10Jc. Lutter
Oli o 10,a) 18c- stif#* IX
dull;
ffi 230. WniakeyU.u.; Wester,, ttee
Rice
Carolina 8@ 8|c. Sugar firm and more active
covado 9 @ lO^c: lair to good refining
9j (w 9f<* C!nf.
ee fi m; Rio 13$ @ 16c.
Naval Stores—Spirits' Turpentine weak at 57Jc SRosin quiet at 3 50 for strained
Petromum dull; crude 14 (g I4;c; refined 25'c. Tallow at 9 @9$*.. Wool quiet and
very firm ; tubbed
71c; pulled 58* @ 60c; Texas 33@43*C; California
Soring clip 40c; tall do o3c. Linseed quiet at 2 25 in

oSet.^Mus-

Freights to Liverpool—Wheat 9*(1.
New York, July 26.—Auction Sale of Coal—The
regular m »nthly sale ot Scranton Coal to-dav was
largely attended and the bidding more than usually
spirited. The prices ot last rniiith more generally
maintained; 130,000 tons sold at the following prices'*
Lump $4 27 @ 4 40; steamboat 4 25 fa) 4 30; grate 4 80
4 92i @ 5 99; stove 5
42* 5 55; chestnut
4 37***?»
(ffi 4 49*.
Chicago July 26.—Flonr unsettled,
Irregular and
lower ; exira Serine 5 25® a On. Wheat
quiet ; No.
2 Spi ing 1
Lorn easier and lessactive;
No. 2 Mixed 4!)j® 49.1c. Oats in lair demand but
deelinedLfc; No. 2 at at 4° @ 40Jc. Uyo active; No.
2 at 57* ® ,iS]e
Barley in lair demand: No. 2 Spring
70@7We. Hiih wines srrong at 92c. rrovlsiotrs are
dul and weakee. Mess Pork at 13 75 ® 14 Oo. Live
Hogs s. eady at 4 25 @ 5 00.
Kecelfs-3000 bids, flonr, 21,000 hirsh. wheat, 253
buslr. corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, rye, 6000
hogs.
Shipments—3000 lrhls. flour, 33,000 bush, wheat 21
000 bush, corn, 1000 bush, ryo, EOOO bush
barley.
Cincinnati, July 26 -Mess Pork dull and nnsettled at 14 00.
Lard—an advance asked but none
established; sales at lOic. Bulk Meals dull and a
shade lower; shoulders 5jc: sides
Of Racen dull and
drooping; sides Sj @ .'. Whiskey in active demand
and prices advanced at D3c.
Tolsdo, July 26. —Flour in fair demand and Arm.
Wheat in active demand and prices advancedNo °
White Wabash I 35; No. 3 dot 17; Amber
Mtehigin
1 23T: No. 1 Red I 2Ai: Nn 9 dn
ini
•> .1,.
fki.
Anioer Illinois 1 27; No. 2 do 1 24;
rejected do 1 03
a shade setter; hub mixed
low
do 54* ®
55Jc;
Michigan Mjf % 5-c; While 62c. Oats steady
with a moderate demand; No. 1 at
47*c; No. 2 at 42
1

Excursion

Moonlight

IN THE

Steamer

Gazelle,

AND A

(S> 43c; Michigan 45c.
CHARLESTON, July 26.—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands 19c.
Savannah, July 26.—Cotton inactive; Middling
uplands 19|c.
Mobile July ?G.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplands 19^-j.
NEW OKI BANS, July 26.-Cotton dull: Middling
uplands 20c.
■''•reign [Ylar!<#>(*.'
Frankfort, July 25.—United States 5-20’s 1862
closed at 96$.
Paris, July 25.—Rentes closed at 551 57c.
London,July 26—11 A. M.—Consols opeued 93* tor
money and account
American securit ies—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2,92*; do 1865
old, 92j; do 1867, 91*; U.S. 10-40*91*.
Liverpool, July 25—!l.oo A. M.-Cot ton opened
quiet; sales 10,000 hales; middling uplands 9(a)9R
Corn 31s. Pork 52s 6d. I.ard 49s Gti.
Liverpool, July 26-1 30 P. M.—Cotton dull and
unchanged; sales 12,000 bales. Pork 52s. Beet*88s.
Lard 49s 3d.
Los DON, July 26— 4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93$ tor money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20s. 1862, 923; do 1865.
old, 92*; do 1867, 9lj; do 10-40’s 91J.
Paris, July 26 —Rentes 55f45c.
Liverpool, July 26-4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
a shade tiriner; Middling
uplands 9 @ Old; sales 12.000 bales.
IjONnox. Jnly 26-4 30 P. M.—Rosin—common 8d
per cwt. Spitiis Turpentine 43s 6d @ 44s per cwt.

Sales

Boston Miork Liu.
at the Brokers’ Board July 26

101*

b7*
1-IC*
120J

2t|

Union Pacific Railroad.
(Sales by auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company ...
Midiican oer.trui itanroau.
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
Central Pacific Kail road 7s. gold.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. ..
Michigan Central K R ..

Grand

Balcony

190

i-'O}
90

41
,IU

£

rrew Block JLiat.
ending July 26 1871.

For the week
rnrrcded bv W. E. Wood,

OelnpOons.

Gold.•

Broker, 67 Exchange St.
ParVaUc. Offered. Asked

Jr,
1802,.J J*
•••.

AT

■

1 HE

—

J

On Thursday Evening, July 27th.
Mr. Joliu Id. Nhaw ta\es pleasure In announcto the pub ic that be has made arrangements lor
second Excursion and Concert, and will be assisted
by Miss F G Chandler, Messrs. G. F. MonThurston. W D. Haskell The Portroe,
land Arions, and Horn Quartette front
Portland Bund
Tickets tor Excursion and Conceit M els; for sale
at Hawes & Origin’s Music store and at the boat.
The Steamer will leave at 7 1-2 o’clock precisely
and return at 11.
jy24-dtd

ing
a

Forest

City

J*arJc I

$75.00.

Purse

Purse $7*5 open to all horses that have

....

en

be trotted

jomnially

se

brave -Wloues,

Posts, Free .Isue.Ac.
No 3 and 43 Frob o it.. H iwe
The above stock must be los
auv reserve.
F. o. BAliiEV & CO., Auctioneers.

Buddings
Harness.

Jylltd

■

Household Furniture at Auction
A M,
Aug 3.1, at
Furniture in House No 10 North
ONoltheThursday,
Parlor Suit in Oreen

we shall sel
st. consist

len

Ing
llep and B W, Marblt
Top Table. Bru.'Sell* f'arpe's, Mirror*. Engravings
Par'or coal Stove, What-Not, Hat Tree, Paint*
Chamber Set, Spring Beds, Feather Beds, Husk and
Excels1 or Mattresses, Ingrain Carpets, Curtains
am
Red.ling, Ward Robe. Sofa, Chairs, Rockers,
Chairs, Open Stove, Extension Table, Crockery,!.las
and Silver Plated Ware, M«*lel Cook Stove, Nil
together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
V. O. BAILEY Sc C O., Auch •.
Jy 25dtd

IPO

S T P O NED

J

-OP THE-

White Mountain

Stage Co.'s Property.
WILL

HENRY TAYLOR &

$30

First, $13

to

All entries to be

I.

Hm.il, SIO

to

addressed to
JOHN S.HEALD,

Portland, Maine,

MERCHANTS,

14& 10 Enka.(« Ml., Portland .tt»
Mr. Tuvlor offers Iim services In tbe win ul al
kiiKln ot MEKCHANOISEantl KEAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private »ale.
HENRY TATLOR & CO.
Auctioneer*.
Jnnl3tf

JEt.

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
VT G. 316

Congress at., will sell every eveniu£
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Gootis.
Goods wul be sold during tbe day in lots to Hill
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on si
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

Xl large

VCiR

It.

A.

THK

EXCURSIONS.
Steamer CHAS. HOUGHwill accommodate

Excursion

Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot
IKlaB-RSfeach week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jyl9 tt

Rare

Bargains
-IN-

Watches and Jew elry
subscriber being about to leave the city, and
THE
closing out bis business, offers bis stock in trade,

consisting ot

Gold

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Bum ot
cxtTa well found tor yachting.
white oak, copper fastened, copperod,
//l jLv seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cab! jo,
nSHbanthors, Ac.
For particular apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
49 Commercial St.

ms\l
W

_Jy21dtf_No

Try Me

and Trove Me

if I will of give the best satisfaction in
Mleam lass and Water-piping. 1 b iva
also on hand a lot of excellent Ifloee wh.ch 1 will
sell lower than any ether man in tne City. Repairand properly done; strict attention
ing
given to gas chandeliers repairing also broken B.aa
oau bo u^»ily rouiir«d bere,
K. McDonald 20« Fore it., foot orpin's.
Jy24 U2w»

AND

see

promptly

lor Two Steam LigliF
House Tenders.
\
Treasury Department,
Office q/ the Light-House Board,
(
Washington City, July io, 1871. )

PROPOSALS will be
ceived at this Office until
SEPARATE
o’clock P. M.,
the28th of
one

Friday,

July iust.,lor furnishing

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Thimbles. Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Plated Ware, Forks9 Spoons,
a

retail

Jewelry Store,

reon
ma-

terials and labor ot all kinds necessary to
construct,
complete, and equip two steam Light-house Tenders,
in accordance with the drawings and specifications.
First. For a Side*wheel Steamer, 1j7 met
long, 26 feet greatest breadth of beam, and 9 loet
a Propeller Steamer. 130 met
25 feet 8 inches greatest breadth of beam, 11
3 inches depth of hold, ard ot about 350 to os
burden by old measurement.
1
Tbe printed specifications, plans, and drawing!* of
each or these vessels, with forms of bid andgmr.
an tee, may be had on
application to this Office; he
L. 11. Engineer’s Office, Baltimore, Md.: L. H. Inspector's Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house,
<1inlogton, Del.; L. H. Inspector's Office, No. 16,
Broadway.N. Y.; L. H. inspector’s Office, Boston,
.-imiaigoat the L. U. Inspector’s Office, Porilai *
L

Me.

a ach vessel must be bid for separately, stating the
lor which the vessel (side wheel
ortpropell. cl
will be furnished complete, and the time when ip
will be delivered in a complete and satisfactory state
to tbe authorised officer or agent or the Light-bout#
Board. Bidders, wlo are shipouilders, will ata •
in tbeir bids the name ot the party or parties wlio
are to build the engines, boilers, Ac.; and bidders
who are engine builders, Ac., will state in tbeir
bids the name ot the party or parties who are to
the hull, Ac.; and each party bidc instruct
ding is required to turnisli satisthetory evidence >f
Lts ability to execute the work in a satisfactory manner, according to tbe terms ot the a tvertisemer t,
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract i*
awarded to him,) within the time named in hia pi >-

sum

posal.

Each bid most be accompanied by a written gu;. rantee, signed by the bidder and competent sum /,
(certified to be such by some officer knowutptie
Treasury Department,) in the sum of ten thousa. d
dollars, ($10,000,) that in the event oi the acceptance
of such bid the necessary contract wdlbeenter.il

alter notice is given by t'.m
into withtu ten
Board that tbe bid nss been accepted.
Tbe party or parties to whom tbe coutraots are
awarded will be required to enter into contract wiitiin ten days from the dan* ot the notification that Ha
or their bid has been accented, with a bond and s: ttorv security attached, for the fhithiul executi n
pi the work contracted for, and as security tor the
of the stipulated advance paymeuta to be
jh tde a* the jyork progresses.
The
y>ili be carried on under the person •!
supervision of agents ot the Board, and all ivcihties must die attorue I them tor inspecting the nutteriaissuiu tne wo:Kill mump- sucn parts 01 HUH r
as are not Id accordance with the drawings and sp <ctfleations will be rejddcd, and must be made go. 4

Person* calling e*rly can obtain a Few Hare
in Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Bargains

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle
jy24-dtf

Next

POPULAR

A copy of the plans and specifications of each re:,
sel bid tor must be enclosed witb the bid as evidence
to the object of the proposal.
The Board reserves the right to reject any pto,-wisal lor any reasons It may deem sufficient.
1
“aymenis will be made as the work progress*#
in the printed specific.,,
salle 'aclorily, as set.lortli
tions of each vessel.
will
be
opened
pub.lcly on the day and at the
3„I4
Lour abo.’e-n;l,“ell in this advertisement.
niu!,t
be
All bids
carefully sealed, and endorB 4
“Proposals It r Building a Side-wheel Ljaht-hou «
for Building a
or
“Prop^ais
Tender.”

Pi*n«U'*

Street,

door to corner ot Exchange,

TtH

works

as

FOR THIRTY HAYS

C.

whole

by the contractor or contractors.

COST I

A&T

Light-House Tender,” as the case may be. and" ttj. a
be Idaced lu another envelope, and addressed ai.4
delivered In person, or sent through the mail,prepaid, to the Cbaiiman ot the Llght-Honse Boat I,
Washington City.

E

W. B,

EXCURSIONS

Jyl3-d3taw2w

Com

<ncing June 7th,
BY

Grand

THE

Trunk

MW?
Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until No?. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chlcagoor Milwaukle.and return,
34.oo
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30

anil

good

^ ^

for 20

return,
to Montreal
.

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good for 20 days.....
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

15.00
17 00

♦lavs.
16.00
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
5.00
tlays...
Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.00
Portland to Sberbrook and return. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return.
8.50
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via
Bos-J
ton. New York, Sound Steamers, returning!

all rail. 28.00
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00
Tickets viaSaruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-da**,
including State Koom and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all i»oiuts Wear,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman'* Drawing K«om and Sleeping

nrlLclpal
Ui?°H

Coal by the Cargo!

....

Chairman.
111

FRUIT JARS.
The Mason’s

Improved

-AND

•

—

Gem Fruit Jars,

^

Portland to Niagara Fails anil return, good for

SHUBB1CK,

GLASS

1871. For the Beason ot 1871.

,javs

the

days

and Silver Watches,

E.

SALK.

long,

A.

pPLTOIV,

HUNT,

feet

Triali American Keliet Annotation will m at
their annual excursion to debaao Labe on
the 2d of August 1871.
(Further particulars next week.)
jy20 d3t

The

K.

depihof hold.
Second. Foi

july22td

■»

CoT

Commission

SEALED

Third.

Entries 10 per cent, ot purse.
Entries closed Thursday, July 27, at 6 P. M.

X.

&

Auction

lor

Saturday, July 29th, 1871.

have beon

thoroughly

tested and are at prwent
ingentire «a tin fan ion to the pure hasere.
ror *a)e at wholesale and retail
by

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, Joly

dlmola

14.

J. L. BRACKETT &
MANUFACTURERS

C0.7~

OF

Trnnks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar Traaks for Packiag.

Maniple Cam
105

lo

Order.

NX.,

FEDERAL

PORTLAND.
ty Orders for Repairing aud .Covering 'solicited.
Boxes «>t all kiuds ulade lo order.
tris^Agents lor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. Li. BkAOKETT,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdit

« ow.
Stray
tin* subscriber in the

OP by
the 17th inst
TAKEN
large white
way
is requested to pay
old the

years

owner

iake her away

public high-

about t ti
charges ani

cow

a

on

ISAAC

LIBBfcY,

Field driver and Pound keeper.
J.v20 dlw*
Portland July 19 1871.

Eastern

Express

Co.

....

....

„__

....

....

....

Freights.
New ORLEANS. July 2l.-There is scarcely anytor
foreign
ports and rates are
doing
thing
Havre,
Id lor Cot»on by sail to Liverpool and lc to
The New York steam rate remains at }c.

shall

wo

m.,

Proposals

■

....

a.

Preble st., thj entire stock I
in part ot

3

no.

Ssrwnite

»

Also the
wagon anil
e«l without

beat3 minutes; mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness: to

....

....

shop

Z J'eani.fni.,
■ablets aud
■"
nauiles,
33

never

....

....

the

shop, consisting

a

Government o-20,
VJi
Government o-iO, IM*1.,,2*r
.113}.... 113}
Government 5-20,1 b0.»,.
1865.112....
July,
5-20,
Government
112}
Government 5-20, July, 18»*7,. .112}... .113
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.112}.... 113
Government 10-40,.112}.. U3
State ol Maine Bonds,. 100}. ...lot
Car*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.98 ....100
on (lie OranJ
are run on all the Express trains
Portland City Aid ol R. U... 97
9<]
Trunk Railway.
Bath City Bonds.. 90
91
at any
For further information and Tickets apply
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.9o
91
office, m New England, at the
tl
ol tlie
Calais City Bonds,.
92
93
Cumberland National Bank.40. f»C
58
oppo. 1‘rcblo House,
"bLANOh’aKB’S,
Canal National Bank,.100.125 ...126
No. '-’82 Congress street, Portland, Me.
First National Bank,.100.125 ....126
Eastern Agent,
ELOWEHS,
\VM,
Casco National Bank.100.123
126
Bangor, Me
|nnel»'dtt
Merchants’Natioual Bank,.... 75.91.... 93
126
National Traders’ Bank.100.125
D2
Second National Bank,..,,.. ..100.ill
Port laud Company,.100. 50
6J
t>o
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
too
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100. 95
WE WILL SELL
55
50
U.
Lawrence
At. & St.
It.,.
100
LUMP,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100....
(STEAMER,
R.
Bonds,.......«*••••
A.&K.R.
2°
BROKEN,
38
MaineCentral R. R. Stoek,....100.M
EGG,
100
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. < s, .«.98
COAL
CHESTNUT
B.d
NDOVK
R.
Sfk.
100.8(1
R.
85
Lewis&Fann’gton
marker price, de>81
lowest
the
at
the
cargo
very
Portland * Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100. 88
By
livered on board at place ol shipment, and will proPortland * Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds, gold, 80_9C
Portland At Rochester R. R, Bonds, 7’s.94... .8! i eure vessels to transport the sanse wl>e o lcsire11.
R.
R.
Portland* Rochester
Slock.37_31 *
Portland & Forest Av’rn’e R, K. 100.46_61
JySSdtf
•••

at

Concert I

Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,

Portland

Portland Daily

ON

said

-.

—

Ryn
r>ljc;

Maine State Sizes, 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine itailroau.
Eastern Rahman.

at 10

Tuesday, Aug let,

tf.

ENTERTAINMHNTS

Doincntic Market*.
New York, duly 26—Evening.—Cotton in moderate request; salts 1050 biles; Middling
uplands 202c.
Eiour—sales 10,700 bids; State and Western a shade
t demand: Stale 4
®vwr,- vtt .-fern-'* oo

AUCTION.

AT

tf.

success,

Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh.

vigorously

9 r»w

Marble Worker

PURSUANT

The fail trade in

@ 9 00.

A

be sold at Public Auction, to the big ties
bidder, on Tuesday, Auguel 8,1871. a
10o’clock a. m.,at the MUA8I&T PAVILION,
Certain Is It
North (onway.V, H., all of the Stage Prop rty
heretofore u«ed by us, between North Conway ana
That if dyspepsia, acidity of the stomach, verPortland, consisting of 30 Horses, many of them g.iod
tigo, lowuess of spirits aud similar diseases are ones, 2 Nine Passenger Coaches, 2 Nine Passviigai
to be got rid of, it must be
2 Express Wagons. 1 Six Passe 1 gw
accomplished by Coach Wagons,
Wagon, 2 Covered‘Stage Sleighs, 1 Pung lor toll
toning the system.
This can be effected by
1
Horses, Pung t.»r one or two Horses, 8 Sets Si age
partaking of that valuable early spring medi- Harnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, tor 2 or 4 persons.
Also Uutfa'o Kobes, Blankets, Corn Bags uui
cine, Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters.
many oib*r artl. lee used in tarryiugon the nta^dig
d&w
Business
The terms of sale will be as follows:
I
| All 3sums under $25.00, Cash. All sums under
llow Necessary that the nervous apparatus
months' credit.
$l(X»,
All sums under $3iH», d
mnuibs* credit, Ali sums oyer $300, 12 mon ha
should be pertect aud the brain vigorous;
credit.
Good security will be required. «ale positive.
when either become exhausted through overParties can take the 7 30 a. m.f Train, via Portl nd
work or other imprudence, disease in some or& Ogdeusburg K.K. and arrive io season tor tbe s de.
T. WOLCOTT & CO.
is
the
lies
in
gan
developed;
remedy
removing
L. H. Kastman, Auctioneer.
the cause.
By using Fellows’ Compound
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871.
jy25
Syrup of Hypophosphites the tone and
vigor is soon restored to the brain and the Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
to a license from the Hon. John A.
whole nervous system, while diseuses ol the
Wateiman. Judge 01 Probate within and :or
ihe County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at
implicated orgaus disappear.
puMte
auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday the dih
iyl4-fllw&wlt
day of August, A. D. 1871, at t n o’clock in the foreMrs. Manchester, the celebrate Physician noon, on the premises, about thirty acres of la id,
situated in Falmouth, in said county, and near Pisis still at the United States Hotel, and is hav- cataquis Comer, so called, in
said Falmouth, h*
same being a part ot the estate of Ann E.
Gurney,
success.
ing great
lateot Falmouth, deceased.
JOHN C. COBB, Admln'strator.
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Buniotl Remedies
July 25th. 1871.
jy27 dlw3w

Boston. July 25.—The week’s shipments ot Bools
and shoes to places outside ot New
England foot
up to 3>,330 cases, against 42,432 cases lor the same
week ot last year.
The total shipment from this m »rket since Jan. 1
have been 594,333 cases, against 680,817 cases lor the
same petiod last year.
The shipments from Lynn tor the week have beeu
262 cases, against 1854 cases for 4he
corresponding
®
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week have
been 43o2 cases, against 2716 cases tor the same
week
last year.

firmer and in goo

OF

GREAT SALE

lar diseases yield to its influence; also diabetes,
mental aud physical maladies, rheumatism
au«1 geuelal prootrfttion of ti>« nervous system.
d&w

ately active and extras tor all kinds remain steady
and firm. Tha demand is principally from dealers
and manufacturers hive purchased quite
freely of
late and are generally well supplied. Domestic fleece
has been iu limited*request, but there is no
di-position on the part of holders to dispose of stock
except
at lull prices.

kwwp

ENTIRE STOCK

Importance

Is Smolander’s Extract of Buchu. It is
used with the most gratifying results in all female complaints, kidney, bladder and glandu-

$120.1

Boots and Shoes hrs been prosecuted
by those representatives of the valious distributing markets now here. Purchases ol
nearly all descriptions ol ssasonable goods have been
liberal, and largo orders lor tuture delivery have also
been place J. Men’s boots have been in brisk rpmipsi
auu urge quantities have been sold to tbe
Western
trade, there has also been a very firm demand for
brogans and similar goods for men’s wear, although
the saie has not been equal to that 01 some former
seasons.
As I be stock ot these goods was
comparatively l.glit, we think pricts liavo not been quite so
[•lose to cost as they were last season. The Haverhill
ind Lynn manutacturers have sold their stocks
up
closely, and have taken orders to ke .p shem busy a
month or two hence. Prices ot machine sewed shoes
have been quite s itistactory, and the tuiure
prospect
!s very encouraging. Slippers are sold up
closely,
and men's slippers especially arc held firmly. The
trade are purchasing jud ciously, and as the stocks
in retailers’ hands ate light
throughout the West,
manutacturers are likely to be busily engaged
throughout flip season.

Thursday July 97111, at 3 o'clock P fl
CST* Terms at sale.
House ean be seen any time belore sale
hy ;.pp
cation to the auctioneers
Jy22i I

BCSIKEM NOTICES!.

The Wool iHarke*.
(Special Dispatch by International Line. 1
Boston, July 26.—[Reported for the Press.}—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this atternoon:
Domestic—Ohio ana Pennsylvania pick-lock 70(a)
76; do choice XX 3 ft 65c; li ue X 62 ft 63c; medium
61 ft 63c; coarse 58 (ft 60c;
Michigan extra and XX
GO ft 65c; line 60 ft 61c;
medium 60 (a) 61c; common 55 ft 57c;
other Western fine and "extra 60
ft
62c; medium 60 ft 61c; common 56 ft 58c; pulled extra 50 ft 65c ; superfine 50 ft 15c; No. 1 at 40
ft 50c;
combing fleece at 65 ft 67c; California at 28 (d) 50r;
Texas at 30 ft 46c; Canada combing t,8 ft 70c;; Smyrna washed at 28 ft 40c, unworn-lied
18ft 30c; Buenos
Ay re* at 31 ft 42J; < ape of Good Hui»e at 38 ft 42c;
Mestiza palled 50 ft 82.5c.
Remarks—The market continues quite firm for all
kinds of domestic Wools, with a steady demand fiom
manufacturers. The arrivals continue quite
large,
and a> a good portion goes direct to ihe manufacturers many of ihe large mills are supplien lor ihe
present.
In Pbiiadeli bin there has again been
quite an
acuve movement in thi3 staple, large lo-s
having
changed hands, mostly to go out of the market at
advancing prii es. Tl.e stocks cf all ascriptions are
now reducat to a low figure and
boltiep* are fitm iu
their views.
Supplies from the West continue quite
liberal, but the demand is lively and lull ratos arc
obtained. The New Y**rk market has beeu moder-

Boat on Bowl and

sttjiy

Nhells,

Hop at Kirkwood

Viies so'dTlil

for

.'re

li, tlclsheci with

on
glass; two
addition, stai le and
well strung, d and In flrst-ratmrder.carriage-In a.
The lot co
tains over 125«U leer, has a
Irouia^e ot 100 te*rt «
Pleasant at. Will be bold on the
premise,

Lothrops, Exchange

at

are

M

inches,

AUCTION

No m Pleeiant
rpHE de.ir.ble Hesidnr.
two-storv
A..u?Kl!tt“l«
1» *¥«•
dwelling H.*
willi dll ilie modern
Ini proven

street, for 50 cts.

..

•<>» bit: Walker &
year obi belters at $21!; n two year ol.ls do :,t S15 k>
bend; 2 pah 3 year o!d steers at $515pair; 1 store
cow at $24; OPE tes sold one
pair, girth 6 feet 6 incbfs, for $70; one tor 4Je $> lb, live woght; 4 three
old
steers
at
1
year
$40 4> pair; milch cow at $80; E
Southard sold 1 pair, eirfh 6 feet lo inches, for $90;
1 pair poor ones
t $45; 1 store cow at SI8; 1 two
year old heifer at $10; Wells & Ricliard>on sold 1
dressed
8tc«r,
weight 2700 lb*, at $50; 6 oxen for
$120 4> head, for which was oflercd at home $155 k>
pair; J bull for $150; 1 cow and call for $35; 1 cow
lor $33; 1 ox and 1 cow dressed 1500 Ihs fhr ftlnK tn«
lot; W W Hall Knl'l l pair, girth 6 feet 5 inches, for
&100; 1 yxir. girth 6 feet 2 inches, tor $62; 5 two year
olds at ll
he^d; 4 bed c >ws at
^ lb daeased
weight; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 9 inches, lor $125; OH
G In Men sold 1 pair, girth 7
fret, for $463; S Canon
sold 1 pair, girth 6 teot 10 inches, i.u- $175: l
pair «

Desirable Residence
AT

_

imi

lor Working oxen ami
steels
quote tales :—Doiioft & Whittier sjld 6 cows

ALCTIQjn SALES.
F. O HAILKV
*~«ToT

TbeaTmbnt

Atmospheric

stitute.

19

••••

Lake Shore Jfc Michigan Southern.{”•»
Illinois Central.*“
Cleveland & Pittsburg..

1

from the West was
uruiirk{*~ V° B»pply of Cattle
(Thursday) evening. Music by Chandler’s
’5111,1 ,!ie qu;»1'tv on an avermn*
Si aS/n^l‘cl,raii"
'®f beef lias betn lair,
Quadrille Band.
ami ir.H »giiv i rhf
“»; P"c,s re-’
ma n ;
“Vn "a”.b"8bee"
1, ,ta ‘ow Cattle
™fa
rar o?er
^
Mtklh
Cumberland Bar Clam Bahe—Leave
C 7
1 ,b- M»r,y 01 I be best Ca-tle wire
i.,L
Jhe 6U1M
'™n Maine was
Custom House Wharf Friday, July 28th, at
are,
an
ant
‘nm'o.mrt'
,'V
nirgt.
the quality poor, and but a t*-w
beeves
21
at 8 15
aonmg them,
the trade for po..r Caitle is dull
A._M.____ >y27
ami
Ibmeis hoi much all

Uold.

Receipt* by Railroad* aad Nteamboat**
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 1200
bids flour, 1 ear oats, 3 do bark, 1 do hoops, 1 do
wood 1 do salt box shook. 7 do corn, 4 do shingles, 32
do lumber, 5'do old iron, 8 do hay, 2 do edgings, 1 do
wood, 1 do staves, 1 do oil, 38 bales wool. 3 do sundries. Shipments East-100 Mils. flour, l car bran,

O. H,

gra'e.
filieep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $4 00 @
$5 50; ordinary lots $2 1*0 (c£ 3 00; or Iron) 4i to 7c •$>
tb; Lambs 8 to U'c p lb.
Swine—store Pigs, wholesale, 7c; retail 7 @ 10c
lb; Fat Hogs f> (a) 51c 4> H>Poultiy—Extra 16c; medium 14_J@15c; poorJ14c
*>lb.
Droves from Maine—W G Norcrnss 39 Sheep. A K
Buuips 122 do, Libby A Thompson 4) Cat'le and 26s
Sli« t|», ij il Glidoen 7 Cattle S Canon is do W W
H *11 22, S Chick 22, J H
Weymouth 21, L L Lucas 68
Rattle ami 71E Sheep, W H Snell, 152 Cattle, Walker
® Vi lea
southard 14, Wed? & hiohaideon 42,
23,
Dolloft iV Whitti ;r 8. O P Ksres 18 Cattle and 128
Aoeeps. T J .Sav.rgu 18 Cattle, J Gray 13, Norton A
VV stern

4.

Clear

marELLANKOC* NOTICED.

tbit are in a fair condition are sold t * slaughter..
Milch Cows-Extra $65
90; ordinary $55 to 60;
Most of t lie Cows that
bead
store cows $25 to 55
are brought.into market fur sale are ot a common

5 40

Nail Waller*.
Niagara Falls, July 26.—A convention of
the nail manufacturers of the United States
was held at the International Hotel to
day lor
the purpose of effecting an arrangement for
a uniform scale of prices
thrughout the coun-

try.

third quality $5 25 tc 5 75
quditv $ oo >i 6 ift;
poorest grad-s of coarse bull*. Ac., $4 50 ^ 5 i»o p
cwl
Aea Iv all the L»eet Cattle ate now sold by tb
lb, live weight.
Brighton liidea 7$ (a$ 8c; Brighton Tallow 6(u) 64c:
Countiy tiides 7t$c; Country 'Tallow 5 iuj 5]c;
Cali Skins 16(it) 18c 4* lb.; Sheep skins $1 00 fi t-kih,
Lamb skins $ l U> skin.
Working exen—Extra $200 @ 250; ordinary $110 (a;
$ 73; poor $30 to $1-0 4> pair
Store Cattle—Yearlings $9 a) 20; two year olds $15
@ 28; tbice old $27 \u) 45. Most oi the small Cattle

inches lor $1 *5; 1 pair, girth 6 tecc 1
1 pair, girth 5 leet, tor 117.

CAtlFtlKSIA.
Peaceful Solution Expected.

O———■—W———■IMOf—WUH——

CoMpi.MNT.-0' ii'leiii. n often I'ompliln that
IIOflTOK, Julvva
the spots and stains fof which tlie.v pay a good
At market ibis week:—547**1 Cattle, 1198
ShceiT»n.i
Lambs, 5>r. u Sw inc, 22 Veals; last week, 2703 i;hm|p
pi lee to have removed from their soiled and
9312 Sheep an Lamb*, 4000 Swiue, 246 Veals.
K.-.,,,, i laded
garments, make llirir appearance again
Maine—599 Cal If*. 628 Sheep.
Prioks —Beeves—4? cwl. live weight, extra qualalter beiug worn a few days. Now, gentlemen,
I
first
ity 7 00'a.7‘25:
quality $6 50 ^ 6 75; seeon.
we warrant
left wilh us to
that no

e

Worcester, July 20.—The free Institute of
Industrial Scieuce in this city, the only institution of the kind in this country, graduated ils
first class to-day, consisting o't sixteen young
men.
The attendance was large aud addresses
were made by Hon. Stephen Salisbury, Presi-

the

l.oan far Dock*.
The New York loan for the construction of
docks and piers has been taken up by tbe International bank ol Hamburg in London, and
the commissioners have already commenced to
draw against the fund to the extent of some
thousands ol dollars.
|

Hrtghton, Watertown nud »l .droid cattle
ftluriteiM.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.l

Sciralific Nchsal.

money

$300,000.

consolidating

M A S8 A C RIJS KT TS.

day.

Tbe Last Ministry.

Reward Offered.
Commissioner Pleasanton offers $5000 reward lor information which slmll lead to the
so man; as occur from consumption in a city
arrest and conviction of the person or persons
of 40,000 people. The pest has nearly cis apwho mortally wounded Revenue officer Gilbert
peared bat will be followed by two Democrat- White in the discharge of his duty at Brookic daly papers in August.
lyn on the 14th inst.
The Cabinet.
There are now in Wastington throe memAn unknown correspondent sends us the
of the Cabinet, Boutwell, Delano aud
record of a candidate for the honor of mean- bers
Akerman. Secretary Robeson is expected to
He lives iu a neighboring town and sent return to-morrow.
ness.
his daughter with two or three dollars to a fair
Fatent Friended.
to raise funds to pay the minister. The money
PateDt has been extended to the patent of
Allred Monier of Philadelphia for the manuwas expended in aprons, etc., and tbe Squire
facture of sulphuric acid.
carried the amount spent to his credit on acKu-Klux Committee.
count for money {laid the minister; and it was
Gen. A. R. Weight, r practising lawyer, and
allowed.
editor of the Chronicle and Sentinel, of Augusta, Ga., testified at length to-day. He says
TBbGURAPUIO lTtiftlN.
Georgia is as peaceful aud law-abiding as b«fove the war—that negroes enjoy all the priviIt is now proved that the express robbery at
St. Louis, Tuesday, waa a pul up jub in which
leges in the courts accorded to white men, aud
been punished
even more; that all that had
both driver and messenger were possibly imwas ou account of shameless vice; that negroes
plicated.
as white
as
white
men
had
frequently
whipped
Tbe horse disease is still making great havoc
men hail whipped negroes, but .never f. ooi poliu tbe horse railroad stables in New York.
believe
there
itical causes; hail no reason to
A J’aris letter states that ail epidemic of a
white
was any hands of Ku-Klux; that
citiserious nature prevails among tbe horses of the
snflereil hardship
zens had ou one occasion
Out of 300 purchased
Paris eab company.
Irom being arrested aud carried 130 miles for
lately from tbe Prussians, 200 died in a lew examination and acquitted; that the disfrandays.
chisement under the 14th amendment caused
The steamship North American from Livermurmuring among the people, depriving them
pool, arrived Wednesday, with the Tyne crew, of the services of their best men; that Gov.
consisting of lienfortli, Perry, Bright aud Bullock, by indiscriminate pardons, had doue
Chambers, among the passengers.
They much to unsettle matters.
brought with them a new race boat.
They
will proceed by rail to-morrow to St. John.
OHIO.
Fifteen buildings, nearly all of which were
Stale of a Kailroait.
occupied for tbS ale ol ship stores, were desCleveland, July 20 —The Ohio portion |rf
troyed by fire at Fredericton, N. B., Tuesday
the Altautic & Great Western Railway was
nigbt. Loss $200,000; insurance $50,000.
to Senator 'ihurniau,
to
Capt. W. T. Gray, Melviu Kirkpatrick and sold at auction andday
W. B. Duuton, trustees,
Gen. McClellan
three other American fisherman are under arno other bids.
were
There
for
rest at Liverpool, N. S
$4,433,500.
for shooting a constaDeciaion in a law (Suit.
ble, who is in a dying condition.
Ned Myers and Lewis Coppedge, negroes
Cincinnati, July 20.—The suit ol Metward
were hung at Wadeaboro, N. C., last Friday.
against the Western Union Telegraph Co., for
for the murder of James W. ltedlon, a citizen
$6000 damages f >r losses arising from error in
the transmission of a cipher dispatch, was toof that place, last May.
day decided in favor of the Company.
Tbe specie shipments from New York yss
were

Maasschusctts.

Madrid, July 26.—The following

Since the appearance of the first case there bus
been 161 cases of -varioloid and 51 deaths, not

terday

j
|
|

It remains low west of La. aod northing.
wards to Nebraska. The low pressure which
was on Tuesday P. M. iu
Minnesota, has moveastward, aud is now extending toward L ike
Ontario, where the pressure lias lalleu decidedly. The small area of low barometer which
was ou Tuesday P. M. southeast ol New Jersey, has moved to the northwest into Pennsylvania. High northeasterly winds prevailed on
Tuesday P. M. on the coast of N. J., with
rain, aud the storm was lelt slightly !rom R.
I to Va. Clouds and rain continue in New
Euglaud and northwards.
Clearing weather
is icportod. from Michigan to Minnesota, hut
cloudy and threatening weather touiiuues
from Minnesota to the Gulf. A s tor in is now
reported in Nebraska.
Probabilities.—Pleasant weather is nrobable
for the upper Lakes ou Thursday.
No material change is indicated for the Gulf coast and
area
The
of
low
States.
barometer
southern
will probably extend more eastward lrorn Lake
Huron, with fresh southwesterly wiuds on
L ike Erie aud Ontario, and cloudy and threatening (feather north and north-eastward of

Gavernmenl la

viunuiais.

Lowell complains of the exagerated reports

MBTEOROLOGICAI..
Report from the Wig,-ml Ollier.
Washington, July 2fi-7 30 r. m —The barometer
rose
co model
ably iu the southern
•States ou Le&da.v night, but is now
again (ail-

piizesat the Wimbledon tide, meeting and
have been
some of whom have been winners,
entertained at a dejeuner, given by English officers. They will soon return home.
The Emperor and Empress of Brazil to-day
paid a visit to the ship building yard of John
Laird at Birkenhead, opposite Liverpool.
Frank Matthews, the aetor, died yesterday.

was

ing of ward delegates for the purpose of pro-

to

Rains.
here to day, doing much
Rose’ West Branch drive

vegetation.
arrived in the bnouo last livening.

London, July 26.—Tbe Canauian volunteers
wlio reoeutly came to Englaud to compete for

v*.

insurance.

fine rain fell

good

Various Mailer*.

lucoinc

no

It

GREAT BRITAIN.

Michigan,

SECRETARIES.

Neal, Esq., ot Poitland,
Henry L. Davis, Oiwego, N. Y.,
Henry Clara, Rutland, Vt.,
H. G. Laphain, Glen’s Falls, N. Y.
Gov. Peiham, in taking the chair, remarked
that he had hoped that the place ot presiding
John

(’Ire.
2fi.— A small

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Hon. John A. Poor

an

MAINE.

,

capi-

tal.

speeches relative to the general interests of the

>1 the nation should ever be removed to the
talley of the Mississippi, Maine is to have the
;ontract to tarnish the granite for the new
ruildings. We could show you harbors that
:an accommodate the foreign transportation of
he products of the whole country. The great
luestion of the hour is to provide cheap and

poem entitled, Wounded Unto Death, with
much tenderness and pathos, asd many
eyes
were moistened by the
thrilling description so
familiar to many of tbe Association. Lieut.
F. G. Patterson, in his oration, confined him-

corner

Governor of Maine.

water-power sufficient tor all the manufactures
if the country, slate enough to cover all the
louses in the United States, and if the
capital

sympathy and consolation of the living. The
comrade to whom was assigned the duty of preparing a poem was detained by sickness in his
family, and Chaplain Bicknell was dratted at a
late hour to supply the place. He read Barry’s

self chiefly to

Sidney Perbam,

VICE PRESIDENTS.

Military

the front of the gallery, over the
platform and on oitlior hand. Series of corps
badges hung overhead, and the sides of the
room bore the red Greek Cross,the
badge of the
first division of the Sixth Corps, to which tho
Fifth belonged, emblazoned with the names of
dead comrades: Brown, Chadbourn,
on

Ur 1U

Tjy" telegraph

tection from extortion from the State we should
demaud that the general government assert its
authority to protect the material interests ol
the country agaiust large assessments to sustain a fraudulent and fictitious railroad

on

Hon.

emblems, formed of shields, flags and small

The

western

audience, friends and relatives of the living and
dead, who were welcomed with a soldier’s

arms were

•

PROCERDINtlS OR YESTERDAY.

be said be lmd attempted to point out the
blessings of railroals and the dangers ot gigantic combinations, and if we cannot obtain pro-

H0^ANTURO,VANT,it_

concluded arrangements with th«
Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the E\over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twite
tlaily, on the 7 30 a M aud 130 pm train, receiving
business tor all stations on the line, and conneetii
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part or the city by touring
Jy30 d3m
orders at the office, Plum at,
Portland
HAVING
pie.^sbufind‘8

&

I'ortlniKl H holrhitli

Hotels.

"medical.__ _medical._

i> k k » h

rn e

Heals’

t'uurul*

I'ricrs

Corrected for the Press to *iuly 2G.

8 OU It 3 2
2 50 u 2 7:
31)0 ® 3 2

.1.
,.e Pod.

Lime.

1

^^Psychomancy

june27

instantaneously,

JBEAE.
rie ®r*

2m

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only
bookinthe fcuglish language processing to teach this

Augusta House!

Clear Pine.
ro
kooass oo
<.
xn«
-i- I'O i*. 47 DO
No ')
00 JiilO 00

occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining
uoutideuce ot Jurois, the Physician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the opposite sex. and all seeking riches or bappine>s. Pii e
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Ageuts
wanted tor ih'H book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry. &c„ who w ill receive
tree.
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and Ptrtumer. 41
South 8th St. Philu, Pa.
juu?8t4w

ti.e

few

g'o,""_2#

00 CSS;-* 00
ShippingIs,.row. ir. oo «117 (H)
Hemlwk. ..13 00 (£,15
Ciaphoa r.iw.
Spruce Kx..
r«;;3 oo
28 & »
Family*
15«-° Spruce Not 20 «kci;'6 (Kl
B.ore.
Pun;
Ex..
(ftUOOO
Caudles.
Shingles,
..
Cedav Ext
4 75 @ 5 00
Jagai)
So ..
CedarNo.t..S 00 <g 3 25
Cement.
>
li I ,,.2 40® 2 4» Sliavt d Cedark5 so,a; r. 50
*‘
Pmt6 5l>@>7 50
Chees
V ru .om * lb 10 @ 12* Laths,
@14 I Spruce.2 00 @2 12
Factory ...New 12J
F V. Dairy.... 10 @ 12J | Pine- 2 75 @3 (JO
Coal—(Ketail).
Molasses.-"
Cumberland. * #0 g 9 l>0 {Porto Rico—
58 @ 65
7 75 iCieuluegob new 45 eg 48
J icfcou.7 00
( heetnut.7 00
Mus
new
43
Sagua
@ 45
7 50 g85ll M, S. Mus new. .41 (g 43
J ^tWAsh
C ">ffee.
tart
none
Clayed
•itva^lt.
Nails
.St® 25
1 io. 17
19 Cask.
4 25g 0 00
Naval Stores.
Cooperage.
Tar t> brl.. .4 50 (g 4 75
Hlid.Sh’k*& 11 tld,
Mol.City.. .2 50 @ © 00 Pilch (C. Tar A 0" @ 4 25
Sug.City.. .2 25 g u 0(1 VVil Pitch .4 50(g 4 75
••

sample’s

lb.tter

Purifying

For

tor Dyspepsia, Constipat'on, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nt«, ami all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure slate
0! the Blood.

positive cure

A
THE

University Medicines l

BY

SOLD

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.

Greatest Success of the A»«-

May 6-dly

!Robin.

25 g 1 50

lljsd.Sh'k*. 125
Hbd. H’d’gs,
Soil Pine
25
Hard Pine.. 28
11 ooi>b,( 141t).3G 00
lt.Oak Stave»40 00
..

4 00 ypi 6 oo
68

D&

(Turpentine gal 65 (g

lg 1 50

@ I1J
Oil.
@ 28
35
Kerosene,_
g30
ga l 00 Pori. Kel. Petroleum, 30
1 70
g4."» 00 Sperm.I 60

20}

@

In Eight Months

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*
eases,

j Beef,side 4*

30

|Eggs,

lb

Veal.
Mutton.
Chickens.
24 Turkovs.

@

Havens.......
8oz.
10 oz.

doz..
Potatoes, ^ bu.

Dy ©woods.

10
10
5
18
25
20

@
(g
@
@
(g
fg
@1

12
12
10
25
30
21
00
25

3

Ills.x 7 00^7
xx x 00 o 9
St. Louis x.... 8 50®9
XX 10 00® 10

00
5J
00
25
75

£2T~-Agents

sa

issned by the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids
OF

Completed

t.

road in

At 90 and

Selma & Gulf Railroad Go.
GUARANTEED BY THE 8TATE OB' ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,

Poit'aml, Dec. 13,1870.

3* Wall Hirer., New lark,

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORRES',
BKEWKSTEK, SWEET & CO.. Boston,
i.»r

v.iw Vnninn.i

“The*e Bonds arc offered lor the
present at 90
accrued interest at 8 per cent,
cunency from
to date of remittance."
W. E. Wood. Portland.
II. III. Pa>non, Portland.
Swan 4k Rarrett, Portland.
Npencer. Vila A €o , Bo-ton.
JKoffg Bros. & Rates. Boston.
Head fit Perkins, Boston.
Richardson, Hill 4k 4 o., Boston'
E. Rollins, Morse 4k
Co., Boston.
Atwood fit 4)o., Boston.
Hubbard Bros. A* Co., Boston.
Reck Brothers. Boston.

and
y

jt^7:7K

\

i»i?r, and Ovvrm.’.'i'nljd tSw“?!YJ?
copy

dersigned

duplicate,

ndiMiirs rurm

received

■**-««««

sealed proposes, in
accoma guaranty in
dup irate, and a printthis advertisement, addressed to
ibe unand endorsed on Ibe envelope. "Piono-

SKPAIiATE
pameil by
ol
at

this office until

Juignt

noon

a»»tl Jabor
ti.m.V! I10: nia,erials
ol
in

will be
o/Ju'y31st, l«7i
nou«6”

lor
building toundafeet water and 2nd,
lnatc,V.!?r ?™ite» tor ««»*t
dwelling house
t.»weral!J
?'
', 1,abor onbuilding
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^NDALL’8

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
I7~A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mrMdtt
BY

make

THK

&c.,

under

the

GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,
J. ADAMS WILLEV,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.
Clierryfleld, July 24, 1871.
jy26dlw-w.’t

AGENTS

WANTED,

FOR

NEW BIBLE

THE

COMMENTAKY,

By JA MINS ON, FAUSSET If
BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handsome illustratlons.
1?u;vlay 11 °°1 Teacbers and Bible readers

CommenUry

cbeapett aud

*6 lar the

The ministers of this city recommend it as
lollowsI have examined ibis
Commentary and I consider

of the kind

"'*UI

extant.-

Carruthas, D. D.
u\Srtor 2,iJ^ongjegatiohal (Church.
probably no otliei

Thom
I here is
commentry In our language upon the wlnle bible which contains so
much
sound instruction in oDe volume.
H Shaii or. DP, Pastor 1st
Bap. Ch.
is doubtless one of
*' not the very best for SS
lamilics and pastors.
Rev, A.

Th,%v Vy
.JP'8'1eommeutary
^e,8?

Teachers,

IIaltos,
.Rector ot St. Stephens.
As a cheap and comprehensive
Commentary tor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Key I. Luce,

Pastor M. E.’church
consider it the best work ot the kind I have
ever
me*’
Rev. A. A. Smith,
Pastor F. W.
Church.
Bdj).
Hr*Sell! rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction.
A.
M.
AMOS,
,n,n
Portland,
jyi9dLw*
General Agent lor Maine.
....

tba the
bad as
Cer‘

*““■

am now
er

~

crvot

ease in

cancer

cure

existence.

any
J

J. E.

Spencer

&

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all maleiials used foi that purose.

*

finish and
sed.

durability

cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing
^ stami>ed on
every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they
These goods are not supplied

sepl3d&wly

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents for Portcan only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any piice

blood
eiooa dls
die-

* good Laundress at Ho. 17 State Slreet.

t±__

GIRLS for Table
I..OI

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

lbs. ailay, from May 15th to Oct. 15tb,
**
a
««
*<
**

«

*

a

tt

a

*5 00
7 qq
9 00

•<

Supply

all Customers
Season.

!

dollars lor
benefit, Ten days ago.

enquiries!' "'T’

Medicines, slid

benefit to

me

juyl3t4w

Wanted!

For

the

Bril-

6$, P. M.
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick

liant, Witty Book

3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.

The Mimic World.

From Boston tor South Berwick

gJr'Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
*

Fast Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
dune

|

UUNFU1UM

-AND-

xu--

Portland, Saeo.fic Portsmouth R. R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

umflimag Passenger trains leave Portland .Lilly,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., (6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m„ 13.30 p.
m., (3.45 p. w.*, 10.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30a. m., 18 40 a.
m., 113,15 p. m., 13.00 P in (0 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'ord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m riiiimin. »r

The Great American Tea Compa'y.
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P.O.Box 5643.
j>22f4w

o.zu

(Accommodation train,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.
SEASON RATER, 1871.
loin.

Iba. Dally,.
.15 00
ibs, do. ......;;;;;;. 700
lbs. do.900
kAT Customers furnished earlier or later than above
pro rata.
10
is
20

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4TMKN \\ and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Si minal Weakness, Involuntary Emi.-sioDS, Sexual Debility, ana Impediments to Marriage genenlly,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” Arc.
‘*A Boon to Thousands ofNnflerers.”

seal, in a plain envelope, to any adon receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127
Now
Bowery,
York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6d w25 3in

Why

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

MONTHLY RATED.

Daily,.

*i7s

do.,225

and examine

THE IMPROVED

Window Extension Screen,
Jan.
Tbcy

patented
4th, 1870.
the most perfect and convenient arrangeexcluding Elies and Mosquitoes ever invent

can

be

so

easily re-

Frjprn

the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine tbe following
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer trom frequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Drn Well's Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

H A T | TTfYNT ^on’t let worthies* articles be
vaU l JLwDI • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
juy2lf3ni

Sturtevant House,
Broadway,
$3.50

per

Neiv York.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the

provements.

Situated In the great

Lewis &
jyl2f4w

George

modern imHutel Centro.

8. Leiand.

mj9t|

Before ordering yonr window screens lor summer

This is
ment lor

can

RltTElxs-. JURUBEBA

S C
sure

when you

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
Bronchial Tubes.

J. H. Leavitl, R. R. Burnham & Co.

use, be

Cough

and

*125

do.

Portland, April 201h, 1871.

will you

lieved by using

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

10 lbs.
15 Its.
20 lbB.

six

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

ICE COMPANY.

And

Price,

he

seen

at

tory of

the Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &
CO.,
NO. 3 FREE »T.,
BLOCK,

What i. it f

fTS

Is a South American plant that has been used for
many years by the medical laculty of those countries
with woncerfnl ttfienev. and is « Slim filial Pa.pta.cl
Remedy lor all Diseases ot lire
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhS'l RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR( ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JA UN DICE,\ SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE { FEVER OR THEIR

CONCOMITANTS

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
perlert alterative, and is offered to tho
gaeat invigorator anil remedv for all imof
tbe blo 'd, or for organic weakness willi
purities
their attendant evils. Fur tho foregoing compl&sent
Dr. Well*’ Extract of Jurubeba
is

a

th in

july3tf_*

Wanted.
Work, Washing
O IRAN

J. M.

aud

Irouirg,
*

at

HOUSE.
°ld Orchard Bali, Saco, Me.

Portland, July 10,1871.

Boarders

_

PkmCS!18

Wi,h

Wanted.
"m-das8

a“arjl’tt0

ICt

■®"“***—4Btassa

JILWETT

W.H.TURNE^
“

Copartnership Notice.
rpiIE Subscribers have Ihisdav connected them"am'’ aml st5'leo1'
TITnNIt!
a'vv•ei‘'e.rlortbJ?
TURNER & GAVEIT,
the purpose ot Marbio

and

Clly Liquor Agency.

LIQUORS

sold at tl.is Agency arc
bought ot
Mr. Raton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest an*tired ihat iLese liquors are
< f good quality and the Stale As»a>er, J)r. Good
ale.
ertifles iliat they are pure and t-irlable lor Me iinal use.
The report that, liquors seized by ti e police are
old at this Agency, is not correct. All such pquois
yhen lorieited, are destroyed by order of the Court
s the law
requires.

ALL

1to I

IT

day dissolved by mutual consent, and all unsettled accounts ot the late Aim wid he
lettled with
either partne-. and we do recommend all our former triends and ouslomers to the n.w
a>m at the old
stand 312 Congrses st, who will lurnish the best of
work in their line of trade.
R. K.HUNT,

Central

WM. SBNTBR,

W. H. SI MON ION,

Jen

6m

F' K,N<,>

) Committee
LI> «uor

J on City

^*c’y

Granite Manulactnring, at the old stand of
HUNT. JEWETT & co„ 312 Congress,t
where
we are prepar'd to lurnish
anything in the line to
the satisfaction orall who may favor us with their
patronage.
w. H.
TURNER,
J. W. GAVETT.
Portland, July 10,1871.
jvl3d3w

GRAND

TRUNK
•V

Dissolution.
RANDALL retires Irom the ilrm ot JOHN
• RANDALL
* CO this day July loth 1871
The barneys will be conducted under the same name

JW.
as

heretofore,
Jyll

dlw*

JOHN RANDALL* CO.,

every where to canvas lor
onr greal DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 Cl)
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extraordinary inducements
Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
jy2C-4w

WANTED
■

wheat chance for agent*
B Ho yo want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make 9S lo Sao
mm per day by selling onr new 7 strand White
mmwire Uothe* Line.
They Latt former.
■ ■ Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
BBonce HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS.
a,d Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
IS, Dearborn St., Chicago,
Jy28-4w

JPcP<'?rneILjVa,,“IS'-

hhst

cbis,

.ne Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tij.eu.150 Uold

HEVfiVIl fUDiw

Single Ticket....*80 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

STEEHaaR.

$30 Currency,

to

Boston

or

New

or

York,

Derry,

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England
States.
Dralts issued tor £1 and upwards.

For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ai’l,
„„

!

OR IN PORTLAND TO

T. McGOWAW.

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
W Inter

LINE.

Arrangementa

'every

SATURDAY,

Meals extra.
For further
particular, apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wliarl, or
oct28ti
JOHN POKTBOUS, Agent,

the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at S.:t« P M, connecting at Fall River with th«
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest ami most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. ThiB line counecta with all the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York
going
West aud Sgnth, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
“T, Shipper* *f Freight.” this Line, with
Its

new

and extensive

depbt

accommodations

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that
Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source
of greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
tbe“*
eve|T changing atmosphere
will
?l,*at
still
send their piercing darts forth like they
flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
I hev torment a person to a
greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable
podist
remedies. Alleviator aud Curative. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES.

piles. Nothing equal8 BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for Lhtir cute. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, SC,

Hkadaciir.—Them is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer wilh Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exiitfiuent ol the nervous system, dissipation In eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
cniBiipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as mauv
causes as Bugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor la a
pleasant ami
remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul teiuedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary hiart, and is still on its mission ot luerev.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

vast

Reduced Kales.

For

gpigg

California,

Overland via. Paeide Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Fram-iaco.
Through Tickets lor saio at REDUCED

BATES, by
w. JL>. LITTLE

&

CO.,

ot

HARRIS, ATWOOD

,,

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
K’

MARK S DA

%.UNT * c°t
cor- Franklin and

\

18,

cor.

Druggists generally.

eor.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steam shin Line.
Steamships of tills Line sail Irom enl
Central Wbari, Boston, Tuesdays
Saturdays at 12 m„ tor NORFOLK
■HMPSlancBAL TlMOKK.
IF ST and

Steam shli*:—
William Lawrence.**

"Georye
Appnld.**
"
Willtam Kennedy.

Congress
Congress sts,
Congrest.and North sis, ami

Trade

supplied

by W

II

w:

ATWOOD’S
uinine Ti nicBitters
Aromatic Tonic

best

pLoeeWttU
Kirough rates

given to Sonth and Weet

Passenger accoi lodattons.
Berth ana Meals to Norrolk$l2.w.
Jf*r®48 '"eluding
time
hours; to Baltimore $15, time 85 hoars.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
Fine

For farther

information apply to

E. SAMPSON, Aaent,
Jnne2tfa.I Central Wharf, Boston.

New lgine ot Steamers

^^^Yarmouth

in

for

STEAMSHIP

Pare, and Freights Redwced

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip.

First

Trip

Handekerchiefs,

consumer

GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
and satisfaction in

durability
the
genuinegoeds have always afiorded.

RICHERDSON.hONI
B

A OU

Mo., 13, 1871.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

ocdjbwlvis-tostr

op

errr

are

Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot ot Stato Street even.
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, or ou arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Hi ^
Dross
Traill from Boston,

iSZ

at 10

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Ll.aclnvill*.
Camden, Belfast, Sear,port, Sandy Point, 1IBuckaport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, .very MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and KRIDa\ iorning, n,V.,KuJk
touching at the above named landing", arriving at
Portland in

lor

time to cennect with •

DE.Y

Je27il3m

Sewine .Machines
AND

Procare Tickets by the

THROUGH

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~* WILDEB,

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
the WEST,
AND
e.l at tlie lawrei
rates, with choice ol
the ONLY UNION TICKET
,

SOUTrf

No.

nninr.

NORTH-WEST*?.

i.

OFFICE,

49 1-2
Exchange Street,
” lj,T',’1‘K
OO., Ageeu.

UirHel?'

School Vacation
OFFERS

BUTTERICK’S

\

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I

173

Jyltf

®ucE8P°rt* Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor"$^50
CVRUS

STURDIVANT, General Agent.

Portland .Juuc 1st

1871._

International
DIG BY,

AND

,,

Arrangement.

to insure a regular
healthy
development oi the teeth.
1 would
urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than !-»
generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them a** much ntfertion
at least, a< is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word fo
$ t there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion tor artificial teeth,
it should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. MCALA8TKR, D. D. 8.,
74 Free Street,|Porttand, near Congress Square.
new eow l&io
mrS

BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO•
jyir

21 Market squrre.

2w

Millinery
s°l11

W

on

Stock for Sale,

,avorable tetms

eV

small

a,8>

FOH

0Ns,reI,°P
July

a

BUMy'bUt

20-eod 2w*

WEEK.

ternational Line wSI least*
Railroad whirl loot, of State
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at C P. M. lor Eastport and
St John, hemming will leave St John and
last,
port on tbe sime days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
lir St Andrews and Calais and wub K. b.
Sc C.
R» ilway for Woodstock and Hoalton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Frtderiokton and with,
steamer Empress lor Digbv and Annapolis, thence?
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E. Sl N. A.

Street,

n

Railway

lor She lac and intermediate stations.

At

Shcdiic with steamer lor Charlottetown p. E. I.
KF" Freight received on days of sailing until*4o

C'ock P. M.

_Jun24-newlw_A. R. STPBBS. Agent.

Summer Arrangement
INSIDE LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
_**• tavorite Steamer LE WISTON, Capr. Charles Deering, will

leave Railroad
Whan. Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Kve'ngs,
at
10
o'clock, or en arrival
Tr*'“ ,r"ai Boston, (commencing on
the 16th inst.i lor Rockland,
Canine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiasjiort.
Returning will leave Macblasport ever y Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock,
(ci mmemiiii
151h inst) touching at the above named 1*
aiding.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Desen) each trip irom June t‘0 to September 15th In
addition to her usual landing at South- Weft

*?/?“?•

tiar-

For turther

particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STUHitIV ANT,
IT® Commercial fltnet. or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ottul Aienf
Portland, May, 1871.
_

j()J}

13 OSTON

HELPHL^i
Line.

Prom Long Wharf, Bosketm
From Pine Street
WbjuL
s

phia,

at 10

Ing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the
on
•*•■• *•
®
by connecting
* lines forward'
urwara
j<1,* Iree ot coi

stock of

BALE;
No 7 Casco
A. CHASE.

M „

or

PaM^ £,?****
*

y

_1_

»*«P«W,

^

and Suutt
omission.

_

For Freight

pJhJjS'

Phlladel-

m.

a.

ooe-halUb, „

''

Agreu,
Ho. ton.

_l-eee M hint,

Maine Stepan ship Coi npany
NSW ARRANOSHN.

Semi-Weekly
_

—

_»

'•

L like I

8t*»“*t* Dirlgo ami Fra ecweda, will
further notice, run
a* tallows j

until

MONDAYS* THURSDAY at**/’*0!.*1 1??\V'‘ry

™"* bgti«~a
vrs&a.
;-,v
Dlrigoand Franconia

accommodations lor

a,,..,

in

nuann?,

«* *—

■ESKffit

•?■

....

_

Cabin Pas.

tt

■as, gasa aMras-** •*..
For

‘reight

or

passage

Foli

appE %*’

Btoomoro

9

a

«

MONT^waV1™

mil

P°"l* Id.

Boston,
Tho now

Jar in (use is the Millville Atmospheric Frail Jar.
KOR RALE

TTAT/nrf w

On and alter
MONDAY
July 3d the steamers of •‘In-

best

AN OPPORTUNITY to the

Young to receive such treatment ami
QTTWeuo ins'
ructions as theifr teeih require,
77*
ren should visit the dentist as often ms
nf
'*7
neiu ^reo mouths
aud

Coe

and St. John,

WINDSOR

Summer

Jnnldtl

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Middle St., Up Stairs.

FRUITJARs!
11ie_

o’Mock P M. Ki-

For farther particulars Inquire of ROSS &
STUR.
DIVAN 1,179 Commercial Bt., or
Fares irom Portland to Roekland, Ohnden and
Lincolovllle $1 BO.
Bsltnst, Searsport and Sandy

wear

ELIAS HOWE

Going West

rich.wono,
DENNISON,

OAPT.

The

If you

Season*

THE STEAMER

&c.

We'feel ourselves calif d.on again to Cautiwn
Consumers against Ihe indiscriminate use ot li i-h
tabrica made up to imitate our goods in lold, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal ot' our tirin,
J- Jf. RICHARDSON, t)ON«A
OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as hcietofore to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest ami
strongest Flax, by Ihe best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured aud
bleach-

Bcltast, Ireland,

the

of

Leave eaoh port every WednaedarMafr

Linen Cambric

the same
which the

Week!

Per

Steamship

Irish-Linens, Damasks,

wlll"be0Ur

CO.

Summer Arrangement

PHIL A

RICHARDSON'S

8U1‘*'rill,eI1,it'ltt-'the

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship ••LINDA,” W. R. Soule
Commsnder, will leave Gaits Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouih, N. S., every Saturlav, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p, m connecting at Yarmouth with Siearaer “M A. Stnrr ■
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, lor Haliiai and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
In Boslon at boston and
Maine, and Eastern Uep<,u’
Denote'
andon board ot Portland Steamer,
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agant,
__Fort land, Maine.

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
«uyt8tts&w3m

°W"

*

"McClellan” Cant.
Freight lorwarded Irom Norfolk to Waahlngtoo
1
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petmtmro and
Rnkmond, by river or rail; and by the
Air Line to all |-oints In
fJirpmia, Tennessee, Ala'
ihe Station rd .ad Ho
4a?a,fnlj w*0rF'a I »idiuover
A'orlA aml South Carolina
Rate »■'I’?lnll
*' R' t0 Washington and a
*

Middle

MS

J~w-PERKIMS

ya&B £ 88.

& CO
'«Commercial Street.
aprlS

„_

positive

Dynpepnia, Jnnndire and
Nervous Debilily,

Cl-The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 lmvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rateol
ant passenger for every $5oo additional value.
C. J. BRTDQS8, Managing Director*
B. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jnn. 5th -71.oc27islw-ostl

_

Portland, May 8,1871.

Three TRIPS PER

A very common affection, there
being bnt few
persons who are not troubled with them at some periou of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In tie rectum or about the anus, which are
divided
into, first, those wblgh are owing to a dlstendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tnmor. When the
tumors are within the rectum,
they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, Miud
and
excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles;

use

Paris,

Freight

in Bos-

ton, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oi the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
nasuiu^wu ami OUHH Bl reels,JUKI a UIU UOIOny ftUU
Newport Railroad l>epot, corner of South and Kueeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays escaped) from Pie, 30 Norik ltivcr, loot ot Chamber
at, at 3.00 P 91.
Gao. Shivkkick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansetl
Steamship Co.
Nuv5 dlyr

The

aud Lewiston, at 3.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and
Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South
at 7 20P. M.
■r~ Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

the Boston and Maine and lastarn
Railroads, arriving In Portland in season lor passengers to take the
afternoon train lor Bos1 on.
Through Tickets sold at ths offices olths Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on boar the
Boston Boats.
received after one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and pasaengers taken as low as by an]

h^il.e’

4 P. 1*1,
tor JTaluai direct, making close connections with i Lc Nova Scotia
Isr
Railway Co.,
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud
’'ictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitaa every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
»<■

CANADA.

On anil after Monday, Jnne B, 1871,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and tb« West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris

steamer GI1AS. KOUOIIAldan WincDenbacb,

Master, will leav. Atlantic Wbari,
'loot ol India »tree«,
Portland
every Thursday, at 8 o’clock A.
fbr Waldoboboro, touching at Bootbbay and Bnn.d Pond, ana
every Saturday, at T A. M., lor namarlsc.tia, touching at Boothbay and Hodfdon’, Jf ill,.
Be timing, will leave Dam.riarotla
evary Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival .r Stag, irom
Bock land; and|Wa)doboro
erary Friday at 6 o’clock A. »l„ touching at intermediate Undines, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with

r“,

The Steamship CAR.
LOTTA will leave Gait’. Whart

RAILWAY

EM

DAMAR1S-

SI'RAER ARRANREnRiKT.

Inquire

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

From

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Gun miferials of evory kind. Write for Price
List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
agents

Steerage Passengers

Sin

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

Alteration ot Trains.

juy2H4w
IELES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

wanted.jygfi-lw

Railroad.

L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
Jun6ti

a

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price On« Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

B.

1871 1*1trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,for Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains horn Boston,at 1.10 P.M, for
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and ail intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
exprtss with Pullman Sleeping ,ar attached for
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, aud ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTramn will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Behast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skownegau, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) aud at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maltawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

as a

he confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in all
derangements ol the system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as such; but is simply a powerful alterative giving health, vigor as i
tone to oil vital forces, and animates and tonifies alt
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

F. CHASE,
P. 8. & P. K.

^SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,
rasgSSKa ON and after .July 54, next,

most

publce

26-t(_Supt.

Maine

Cough, Cough, Cough!

J\ E TF*

*uiu w vAiiuuer

sealed envelope,

tarrying Cabin

cabin.

SingleTicket....$130 Gom

§ Mail trrjn,
(Express.
June

8ent under

mayttt

m.

Portsmouth ter Portland tlO.OO a. m.. (10.40 a ni
ill. t5.30 p. m. (S.oo p. ni. *10 00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. tiains Iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. B. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.

t2 30 p.

(920 per day )to sell tbc
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
tbe “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. Tbe best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
juy2214w

a

sins!

anil

Commencing Bondar, JuwRth. 1871.

By Getting np
KP*Send tor our new Price List and a Club torn
will accompany it, containing lull directici.s—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.
^

Just published, in
cents.

dti

EASTERN

Reduction of Duties J

CLARK,

1,1871._

24._

Reduction of Prices J
TO

Kenne-

rives in Boston In time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South aud the West; the
9.15 A M irain connects with the 3PM Springtied
Kout»> and Sound Steameis for New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

jun2fft4w

PER WEEK to male or female. (NflC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATI'UCK &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me

Junction,

bunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.3b. 8.30*
A M,12M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-

a

dress, postpaid,

As! Futire

Office W Exchange Street.

Portland, May

,1>-M!hvit. SLAW, proprietor1

_

Rheumatism!1 'uial®'1,or twenty
years with Chronic
medical
hundreds ot
??. ?,

1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Add*rss U. N. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

N. Y.

name

H7“

all

PUBL13HINGC0., Phil, Pa.juyl3f4w

(liOQn For
i|)4li/Uag’ls.

Passengers

Cabin

S
12

FALL RIVES LINE,
30*, 3.45, 6*, P.M.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
ington, and all the principal points
P. M.
West, Sonth and South-West,
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
Via Taaatsa, Vail River aa4 Newport.
P. M.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
New York trains leave the Uld Colony and NewFor Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
port Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Kneelaud
A. M.
(Sunday, excepted, 1 as follow.: at 4 ..TO
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, ! streets,dally,
P M, arriving In Fal[ River 40 minute, in advance ol

How Lost! flow Restored!

fo.

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became contused and painful, i was obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some of the oest, physicians in
the country without benefit. 1 was pcrie
tly cured
with Ibe University Medic'nes in iliree weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberlan I St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgcnsburg Railroad
February 18,1870.
feet'll0? Kivtne ,,le above certificate, I have been porualiv e»??.
.m Catarrh, through 1 have been contin"et and colds.
J uVe
,187°A. M. MORGAN.

commenced taking
ru'y Say, it has
,?a"
all
other treatment I been
ev!?

Junction.

MANHOOD:

PRICES RED VCED l

1871.

PAKl'HIA.Ang

BATAVIA.Aug

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

Vri3l

way,

Arrangement, June,

Through l.inr to Bouton, New York, l.nkv
Wiunipiaeogee, via South Berwick

WANTED-AGENTS

trade mark <

>.

Wanted!

treatment wbVe,,t.

Summer

150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that
great conflict. Agents are meetine wiih unprecedented success selling troiu 510 to 40 copies per duy
and it is published in both English and German.
Interior histories are being
g ^ a TTrPT/^h
that the
U X. JL
circulated.
See
\J
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send lor circulars <& see our terms, ami a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAl’L
over

ALGERIA.July 18
ABYSSINIA....July22

CAl.ABRl A.... July 29

Carrying

Only

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

the War in Boston & Maine B. B.

Thursdays ami Sat.
nrdava, as follows:

On

follows:

—--

Europe.

It contains

Co., NT. Y.

Which are now offered to the publ'c.are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb'
MOST PERFECT-Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei*
liardnesH and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings ilie core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unnleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

ever

d dne 7,1870.

(

History of

Manufactured by

as

fh»

Portland, July 22, 1871.

WEDNESDAYS,

SCOTIA.July 12
JAVA.July 19
RUSSIA. July 28
CUBA. Aug. 2
CHINA. Aug .9

Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

Agents Wanted tor the

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

fee, tibe mo?yy»‘,ats'not,rhae.l1t£‘r ft?addition
•4 G E jy T S
•SST to
elt-_un3-2m
1
Veil aWSSretwm!^l*lt,,
best Inducements
offered. Address H
than 1 did before taking “e
y°UEg‘
TIfE
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Klin
street, Port- Dissolution of Copartnership
My advice to the afflicted is toremwfj8
nivJ <lL
land, Me.
mrSItl
trial and not to be deterred
the Arm
Df HUNT, JEWETT & CO,
by Ihe
Jlm?.*
llas
w
OFheretofore
jy
Marble manufiolurets is
Otliers.
“any
I
t
e
existing,
eva™/*®’r**
cu,re<1
believe
n.
the extract ot
plant will
this

the above, my leu and hm-ir

jun28t4w

A

OOTTA.

The

as

attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick,
New tie Id, Parsonfield ani Ossipee.
Arrangements have been mu*ie toe rry Freights
to and irom ad stations on the Eastern Railroad
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

“'“Sr NERVINE

WALBOBORO

FROM NEW YORK
On

Saturdays, returning alternate days.

JSCLr

DODD’S

12th,

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wliart, foot ot Pearl st, for
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.,
and 2 ami 3 1-2 P M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M. aud 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushiug's Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
HT*Tickets down and back 25 ota. Children under 12 jears oi age, halt price.
JsTdtl
as

TON.Capt.

Cen. Wacerborough for Limerick, Newtielo,
Parsons field and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and

juy4f4w_

MONDAY JUNE
Running

Boston.

At

At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
I^eave Cen're Waterborougta with Passenger Car

mBJJ’iSr"—
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

Cabin. .*80 Gold.
Steerage.$m Currency
lyPsssengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, Eas1

and

At

EIVEHFOOE

AND

ALEPPO. Saturday, .lulv 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBEKI A, Satur fay, July 22.
MALTA, Tuesday.‘Aug. I.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TA RIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

Liraington, Daily.

Isa Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to snit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 55C6. f> Chuich-et.,N.Y.
gp®Seud for Tbea Nectar Circular.

And Public Exhibition*
By Olive Li.gan. Pleases everybody ; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty ami pnre-toned; lias title

Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be

as

A W

handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any K«o-< Agent, tieeoi
charge. Address Naiional Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa

***“ wor*

Rev. j. j.

I

TTfTF! A -TV

j

-FOB-

River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
Morrill's, Portland.
River at 5.30 a m torlBuxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stan dish, and No.

**lj;

•* —

STEAMERS

QUKEIVMTOWlH

“p*

For flic Islands.

DIRECT FROM BOM TO*

berland Mills,
Loaves Saco

Oft Li

Free to Book Agents.

IN ONE VOLI JIE.

*he bestf

S()At>

We will send

"plans

anilience room. Full
and
specifications can be seen al any time in Portland
Wiib the architect, Mr. F. H. Fasskit, or Willi
lire
subscribers. Bidders may eiiher include or exclude,
the foundation. The work must be completed bv
J
the first of August, 1872.

to

jyl84w

Jy26dlw_

Proposals Wanted.

7^\^lndlsj»eHa.ible

in 6 colors, and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beiuty.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

good wages.
C.R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
u. T. Depot.

UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the 10th
,1:‘/ “I August next, proposal* lor building In
unerryfleld a Meeting House oi wood in modern
style, 46x81 leet on the ground, with veslrv, kitchen

ftTFi«inii|c

*■""

*

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

min

*
the Toilet of"'
***
every Lady or Gen*^
lluuiun. ISoltl l»y Ilruttbl*
and Dealer* In PEItf U^

Agents

on

M

*«t

Cor. Market and
Federal et.

•-AT-

I>. W.

as

Apply*0

wllhtlie Weeding Pilet
My memory, sight and
hearing were lulling ircm Ihe effect ot them? 1 leit
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ol the “Pile
Extract”
ana one bob
,r
tie ot “Catarrh .Specific.” It ha* done
wonders tor
me. I am a new man. I feel as
though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Xours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS.
Pastor ot the M. E.
Chuich, Gorham, Me.
at

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Wanted J

1 have stiflercd extremely
and Catarrh lor ten years.

sai

j. r. chambetHjAin,
Propiietor.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

of
a one can

1

to

1st,
open, (Sumldys

may 30-dti

intelligent young man, frgm 18 1o 21
A SMART
year*
New* Agent
age to act
the train.
Such

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,

ever,

June

Ihe Ocean House will be
excepted) for the season.

4\

Guaranteed to

AFirst-claBs Pressman, at OHISAM'S,

1870,
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without
solicitation on
the part ol any peison, I, o' mv own
tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue el
vour medi-

answer

SAYVYEH’S

O.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

almTC^rUficafoll'iana*
1,.ave
r7“'rle'1
“?<«“»«>
I wish

Thursday,

A Full

Wanted Immediately!

bad been suflering with
months, and at that time
J!lv vlght hip and leg, down to the toot

cine.

On and alter

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

_WANTED.

Finally call”
Brinch.and

I

dZ0^. ZiF.TiDe Ho™. -'•»

^————

This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kmds of highly recommended medicines
which I
took for the blood. Still 1 got uo relief
tor seven
mnnihs more, all the time
doing my best with as
advisers
as
we
have
in
good
our city.
1
ed at the New York University
tbe propnetor said he could help me. Sol commenced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought 1 tell rclicl. and in eight weeks I was able to
leave my cane
at home and have been well
up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAAEK.
KKAXVg

s''he

Mxsz ,<LdT,bz::d,I'oint

dc3-ly

,hatI
,>Th.i?J,mayc;erli'£
Kbumatl m lor hve

convey^

district

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by ail Druggists aud country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., 0. W Uilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

_

the

House.

ildiciiTc

flu

^frugruntf of eediilue I'urlnu
a.
~—.
CoIukih' Water. uu«l ii**

^4^*^

Tetter I

the Skin.

,|
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

W"Sfri!ii0tr

OSCEOEA JACKSON,
KD. A. EATON,
EA10N'
Dated at PorMahd,
July
• 187'•
j>25-dlaw3w-Tu

Tetter !

ITCH ! ITCH/ ITCH !
Erysipelas, Scald HeadpRingworms, Ulcers, Barns.
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all EVuptious or

without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
University Medicines.—At the time my forehead and head w»re covered with sores and scaliuess ot the
skin; also mv
tongue was covered with small ulcers. lam to-day
tree from all the above troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medicines to the afflcled.
s- C. M UNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

To Whom it
May Concern.
O. Newhall,
formerly of Port'"1<1 ln
of Cumbtrland and State
County
Jbe
of Maine, now beyond iho limits of
the Slaie, oil file
twen ty-feyentb day of
August, A. D., 1870,
ed by
cei tain personal
to wit*—
One undivided third part nftwo property
filohe Presses with
type and CMOS connected therewitb.tc O-ceo a jackson and Edmund A.
Eaton, bath of said Portland
j.artners under the firm name of .Jacks in & Baton •’
said Mortgage being recorded in the
City Clerk's otfice tor the dty ot
Portland, Book 16. page 323 "
8‘ve notice, that we now intend to loreClose'll,to
C°ndit,0D* t"ele-

Tompkinsville, N. Y., Junc ■*„, m,

Tetter I

first-class physicians

tabued.'°m

Ocean

CURBS

For twenty-five years I have suffered with
Scrofula and Salt R ;eum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated
by several

Stone A*Downer, Boston.
S' J,aw,fy & Co., Boston.
V
Jv I) SiurietHDl.
Boston.
Warren A to., Helen.
Foot A- French, Boston.
'';,m|,hlet8 aml ^mation
waybeobieb23 taugts
W&S 1b
wtf

th ikd

HieskelVs Magic Salve

At first It drove out a leartul humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to
subside, and the
ulcer is now healed aud 1 ltel like a new being
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

Ju?y l

o«w “ira nr

Junl4dlyr

For fldy years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extended tr.m
the ankle joint nearly to the kDee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the Universilv Medicine,

_OB

THE

OP

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' Office,
SI Uucack Street, Beaten, Jin**.

pcriectly

PENBY CLEWS <£ Co.,

rri lauu

nijiei,

treatment oi diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

For three years 1 was badly afflicted with
Aslhma,
Catarrh, and a leartul consumptive cough,
I was
cured wilh the University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two mouths I have
been coniinually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

At 95 an«l Yntrrcnt.
After thorough investigation we recommend tlieee
Bunds to investors, as both auto and profitable.
RamphUls and particulars furnished on application

mu. nci in i.u

on

O. O. NEWHAI.L,

Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P.

v

■

a new

a

cured,

a* »».

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just. published
HAScontaining
moat valuables information
the
and

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
ol llic time so liadly that 1 could not pull off' or put
od my boots and stockings, and in order to
pick up
anything Irom (lie floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was

OF THE

'J "uvi«

PROPRIETOR

year ago, I was so hadly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I eould
attend
to my business. I took a tew bottles
scarcely
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E DU1TON,
Store 31* Congress S'., Portland.

8 Per Gent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds

■

DR. R. J„ JOURDAIN,

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

Interest

AirfmiK

“u*

SETH MORSE.

ALSO

General

bv

The above case has been treated tor the past lour
years by different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARKA RLE CUKE l-I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my life. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months J was
under treatment of the best medical advjeers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak anil emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance without help.
I In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gamed nity pounds in weigntand am now every
way well.
H ENKY D. TODD, Tolman Court.

profitable operation

win

part Orwwwuu»y,iriunun
»<MTe«s!nK
DR. HUGHES.

Deal

litirt

•*

sr.apafiria"^ chii*&?” »**•

-TO SAIL-

all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Fall?,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, W&lfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fal“B aud Conway Railroad for Soath Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipisiogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p. m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 A M, and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Ceutre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.* South Waterboro.’, Alfred,
Springvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p M for Morrill’s, Cumber*
Um* Mills, Macenranoa.
Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m; an I 4.45 p m for East
Rochester, East Lebahoo. Spi irgvale, Allred, South
Wa’erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco

'■

STREET,

Preble

Street, which they wll find arranged for tbel
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*c Electic Renovating Medicines are nnriv&u*
‘ed in efficacy and superior virtue iu
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an4
ssrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Itii purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes
With perfect safety at all times.

\^Tt

a

Mlectic Medical Infirmaryt
W THK LA1ME&.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1

South Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

TAX.

M.

uuibo

Portland, Maine,

will be forwarded immed ateJy.
2All correspondence strictly confidential anu will
is returned, if desired.
Address:
OR. J. B. H UGH EB,
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland.
JBT Bend a Stamp for Otrouiar.

not give a ran Tuea or ms suireriugs. wo empmyen
five physicians without relict.
His sores are*ail
healed and he appears perfectly well. We ♦htnk it
is a wonderful cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
A1KS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

About

uaii

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy I-. B. F. ZITKOT.

SBOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure tn such cases,
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
San do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

Treated by Letter.
Dr Staples :—One bottle of your extract ot Can
Uer Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
houtUsjtaiicUng. 1 f I should write all day I could

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
F «KE

appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
bumen will

Cases

..

Gold Bonds

IKMile«fiKSS Raw.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, oannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wtJ 1 often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime
and Neuialgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-bait ol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that 1
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my
knowledge
m my lile.
1 think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

...

Mortgage

Hardly
passes but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hare it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short Urns an
neds to rfijoios In perfbot health.

more

Certificates of Cures.

....

or no
a day

now

junl9 2m

jyO. 12 TEMPLE

SEASON.
and Lassitude and Nervous

AHT’DOTK IK

charge male.

ranted

perfect health.
CATARRH (the mothero1 consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield uader treatment o‘
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two huudreil eases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, w.thout cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot tne Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot .he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidlug into a state ot hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
ttieir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

<

7 per 09nt. 1st.

every town in tbe State.

It has been abont one year since the Uuiversity
Medicine was introduced iuio this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have incieased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Huud reds ol certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

-**
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wanted in

Afl
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OF MAIL

Route to
Boston via
Rochester.
rglMFST? ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUI.T
wCPf^|D®3l, IK71, passenger trains leaver Portland at 8 A M, aud 1:4ft P M. connecting at Roi-hester With Boston & Main# Raihoid for Bos<su,via Dover

.^da" bj^ndOT*

CUNARD LINE

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balfor sale at North Conway.

Washington

OLITRR.

«.

«7r*i,;» ? “i
nV«i»-141
2 iVm.Evergreen

it rival

Freights taken at Reduced Kates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Belfast.
y7-dlw »

A.

Fill leave tlie end oi Custom
Home Wbari dally lor
"*rrB*»ea I.andl.ig, touching JonN' I.and*
10 15 A \f, tml 1.45 and IS If P M, and
7.15 A M,and T.15P M.
Rp
Landing at tl A M.and
1 PM
“ m * ‘,n<' " ,S A‘
M

Mt. Desert and Ellswarth,

Portland & Rochester R, R.

juu28$4w

UNION HOTEL,

The Pains and Aohes,
Prostration that may follow impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to filllow: do not wai+ for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Vheasaads tma Tesilfr ft VUi
Mew
tjUahaser Viperlease!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

New Brunswick.

45® 50
18
(ft 20
II ft
20
75 (ft
Fruit.
15 (ft 1 2*
Nutmegs.t
Almonds—Jordan lb. Pepper. 22 ft
® 30
Sol Shell...
Starch.
Shelled...
40® 55 Pearl. 9ft 11$
PeaNuts. 3 50 ® 4 00
Sugar.
Citron,. 50 ®
Granulated....
1”| ft
Currants.
114 Cotiee A. 12$ a)
Dates, new.94@10.J Extra C. lvjft
15 ®
24J
Figs,....
C..
12$ft
Prunes,.10 ® 13 Syrups.
40 (ft; 50
Haisins. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,l>x
Yellow.A A none
Laver. 2 75 ®
Eagle Sugar Reitnerv:
3 6, @3 7‘ C...
Muscatel,
none
3 oo.aO 50 B..
Lemons,
none
Oranges. & box 5 00 ®8 0 1 MuscovadoGro...10 ftlo$
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 77® 8 *
Nos. 12 16..10J@1IJ
White.......
none
Havana White,... none
Yel. 79 ® 8 Centrifugal,.lOJftlH
live.1 20 ® 13 > Retinmg,.
9$
0
80 ®
Barloy.
Teas.
Oats. 67 (ft) 7 ) Souchong.... 40 @ 55
Fine Feed... 33 00®35 0 ) Oolong. 55
(ft 70
30 o®32 ( 0
Shorts
Oolong, choice 75 (ft 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 70 ft 85
Blasting.4 50 ® 5 O' * Japan, choice 100@115
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7 *
Tin.
Shipping.4 50 ® 5 (n 1 Banca, cash..
none
atrni^,

SEEK FOB

v/ucumi

lor

d

Richmond, lor

ol

EXPRESS,
CAPT.

'ouching at Casline, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long lai find) Burk’s Harbor, Deer isle, SeJ/wick, Braok] ine, Hodgdon’s Landing (Mr. Deserf).
Redlining, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o'clock a. m.
< n Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays, touching at
11 the above named lardings.niid arriving in Belfast
n season to ronncci with Sanford’s Line fur Boston,
; .ud Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham. Kendall's
dills, Watervil’e. Augusta, Portland and Boston
Tourists, and travellers g-nar.illv, will find the
ireuery on lliis route the most !>♦ autifuliy In New
England, and being inland all the way v* ill avoid Ihe
inpleasaniness of seasickness.
A stage will eonuet t at llodgdon’s Landing (Mt.
>eserr) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Frelgli for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next
day at owners* risk.
Ju.J 17.
tt

WANTED.
Wages from $12. to $25. per week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 6 7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Hide of Peaks’ Island
I_ HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles Irom Portand. Me., within a tew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
nn'fc

ai

f

*;

S^-Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

This

Ocean

uicaiuvio

J !ily

I'.npaar

Nicanabwal

■TBAMKR

Thursday

’uesday,

Depot.

nr
is no humbug!
By sending 00 CENTS Willi age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot yrur lumie husband
or wite. with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. EOX, P. O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouville, N. Y.
jut 614

Summer Retreat I

day tor the Island.

timore

jny 614w

Sea Side Resort!
|

Crawlord’s

Mleanaer N, bago.
^or Naples, Bridgtou Harrison and Waterford,
connects with 1 30 p m train daily.
Travels!8 by ti a m from entie Conway will connect with the l> 15 A M Portland to Huston arriving
in Boston iu seasuu to connect with the3 pm
Spring-

8 O’CLOCK.

jun30eod4w_

(

For Conway Corner, North Conway,
and ti’en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 HO k. M.
I via l 30 P m.

rivalCj

open
i\/.
uueno, !£Li
upon the completion ot the Portland &
Rochester R. R., will have direct communi_cation wilh Portland.
A. L. HOWE.

Wave t;«PSdfSO«.
A1. who have committed an excess ot any indp
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the Hngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Agent for the State oi Maine and

Cassia, pure..
Cloves.
Ginger.
Mace. 1

Hay.

fcim^o

PE LEG STAPLES.

Spices.

Pressed £ ton 33 00 ®36 0 ) English. 40;ft 41
Loose.33 00 (a 37 (1 > Char. I.C.. 10 25 (ftlO 50
Straw. 15 00 ®16 0 ) Char. l.X.. J2 75 (ft’3 00
Iron.
Autimony.... 18 (ft
Common. 34®
Tobacco.
Hefined.
3$® 4j Fives & Tens,
Swedish.
(
Best Brands 65 (ft 75
54®
6i
Norway.
Meoiuir..... 60 (ft (5
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 21
Common...
55 ft 60
German Steel. 14 @
Is Halt tbs. best
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 ® 2(
brands
75 (ft 80
Spring Steel.. 7 ® 11 Nat’l Leaf,.lbs. 55 (ft 75
Sheet Iron,
65 (ft 75
Navy tbs.
(
English.
5J@
Varnish.
K- G.
8j@ It 1 I)amar.1 75 (ft 2 50
Hussia. 17} a) li } Coach.....2 25 ft 5 50
Belgian.... 22 <p)
1 60 (ft 2 59
Furniture
Lard.
Wool.
Kegs. 4f>lb.... Ill®
Fleece washed....50 ft 60
Tierces ^tb.. l()j® ID Fleece unwashed. 40
(ft 50
Pad.. 124®
Pulled. 5»' ft 65
Cadies.
12} @ 12 2 Pel(s,Lambs,
75 (g80

Hall

Earsues

....

ed

the System.

is

summer resort
ciiuitoeni aim permanent

iyt

Peak’. I.lnud

Steamer “ARGO.” r'aittain «. p*
KIspam. will have BEL FAST every
ami Sal unlay, on arrival c'.r
learners Cambridge and Kalabdin; also steamer

Mtagn.

Live local and Traveling: Agents

Win n episeogee,

WOLFBOKO, IV. H.

physician,

University Branch,

Congress

PavtlioR Hotel!
bis favorite

!

4 *20*
3‘20*

ft 30|
4 17

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Nal-lea at South WimJmtm, dai*y.*
For Limitigton and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily f
For Sehago and South BrMgton, at East Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays!
For Coricah, Porter, K. zu Falla and Freedom, at
Baldwin datly.f
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Browntield daily.f
For Notth Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

<DQ7K A month—Expenses paid—Male or EeipO / U male Agents—Horse anil on)fit luruisbed.
Address" Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
Jny6t4a

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
jun37 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

1

7 30
0 00

For Peaks’ Island.

JXLAXIt ALL THE IVAY.

P. M.

P. M.

P.

Tbrougli

White Mountain Rotch.

Lake

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

The Universal choice of the beet Il.rasctvi\’o:i in America; stand# vllh.r.L a
far pur'.'.y, hoaltlifulncss, economy and lino (/>
jookory. Dopot 112 Libertv fit.., NV'.y York*. 7“^

Craw ford House

ikelPaUls,

tu

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use 6hn.ni i,»t«
•Hen offlutCj' viMs»l>]l0l>c>a Uj wrUl
eXpettdBCC in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
studies
fit
him
for
all
the
duties
he must
preparatory
fulfil: yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
tnd cure-alls, par peat ig to be the best In the world,
fhich are not oafe? seless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate shd<9 (be pabtioulab iu selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovert'ble foot, that man? syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sy phllogrcIhert, that the study and man cement of these come
Haitite should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
mentand cure. The inexperienced general practimaktioner, having neith ir opportunity nor
hltnself acquainted with their pathology, oo^monly
one system it treatment, In most cases makig an indiscriminate use o t that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Congress Street,

"Under

Ad

a

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

250

Ouions.-.5 00g5
@
Provisions.
5® 7 Moss
Beet,
7
6®
Chicago,.. .14 00 @15 00
2?® 3
Ex Mess. .16 00 (a!7,00
Logwood,
Plate-.*.17
50 @18 50
lj® 2 Pork.
Campeachy.
St. Domingo
2J®
Backs....
18 00 @19 00
Peach Wood
54 ® 6
Clear.17 50 @18 00
Ked Wood....
3} ® 4
Mess.16 50 @17 00
Fish.
Prime.... 14 00 @15 00
Cod, qtl.
Hams.
13 @
14
Large Shore 4 75@ 5 00
Hiee.
Bank4
50
5
00
Large
®
lb....
Rice,
P
7£g 9j
Small.3 25 ® 3 75
Saleratua.
Pollock.3 25 ® 3 75
Haddock.1 75 ® 2 25 Salcratus^ lb 7@ 94
Hake.1 50 ® 2 00 Turk’s Is.Salt.
b*
Herriug,
hhd. (8 bus.) 2 75 @3 00
Shore. ^ bl.5 00 ® G 00 St.
Martin,
@300
Scaled,i^bx. 25 ® 33 do, ckd.in bond 21 50
62 @2 12*
No. 1. 20 ® 28
50 @ I 75
Lisbon,in
bon.1,1
Mackerel $ bl.
ICuili’/iln.iioM O Id (in
Bay No.l, 16 00® 18 00 Cadiz in bond 1 50
ft2 00
Bay No.2, 7(0® 8(0 Liverpool duty
6 62 @7 00
Large 3
2 Ifta3 0f>
paid.
Shore No. 1 IK 00 ®l0 dO Liv. in bond
\ 5ftft2
No. 2
7 50® 8 50 Gr’nd
Butter*
25ft
6 50® 7 00
Large No.
Soap.
5
Medium..
50(0-6 00 'Extra SVia Re lined
9
Cl#m bait.... 5 50® 6 50 Family.
8
Flour.
t.
No*
7
Superfine ....5 00® 6 00 OJine.
13
Spring x.6 5' ® 7 00 Cbem Olive.
10$
xx.7 00,a- 7 7i
Crane’s.
13
Mich.Winter x 7 50®8 00 Soda.
13
«'
xx 8 tOa 9
Barwood.
Brazil Wood..
Camwood....
Fustic,.

On

ness,

GaaMsc

■vary intaUlgent
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RAKER,

_

Nervous-

Str Vii.ua’ Uauua, Aatbwa, Oiganic Weak-

The New York

(Iasra. whether of Inn*

Ai.t

ihot and rrsniNEST ouna.
He would call the ettection of the afEluted to the
act of hit long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnlshlag siuBolent assurance of hie skill and sue
cess.

Rheuma-

ness,

on

IS

Mudicg or recently contracted, entirely removing tin
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per'

Liver Dis-

ScroDila, Eye Affections, Deatness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

tlnii

AwrcKiwa A

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’^.Consumption, Kidney

(E'aine.

15
41
27

wit

Dr.
addresses those a he are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feeie warranted in Guab»

Produce.

Dock.

No.l,.

ana

daily,

...

No 3.
No. 10,.

be ooasuited

can

Improved Through-

out.

II.

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
he

and

Science; makes all articles uioro tend- r,
light and delicious; raw o v -U.ilrd tlieC"}
.iiortcning; take3 lcs3 to Co t*: e vro:h; al-%2
••aye reliable; full weight; boat i use.
S
rj
G:LD M2DAL S/ZL2AT::.

may 3 2d 3m

privately.
the utmost confidence by the efflJoted, it
WtfRKtt
and from 8 A. M. to 9F, M.
hours

(g 90
Copper.
58
(g
Cop.Sbealliing 30 @
Shore.
47
55
(g
Y.M.Sheathing22 g
40 :d>
Ho. 22 g
4»i
Porgie.
liionze
24
Linseed
84
Y. M.Hulls...
g
@
Boiled do....
89
Cordage.
(g
American-^ lb lf>J@ lt Lard. 95 @ 1 00
li nuaia. ........161 !tl)
17
Olive.1 50 (g 2 00
Manila. 184® 19^ iCastor.1 85 (g2 i'O
Neatsibot_140 (g 1 60
Manila Boltrope
58 @
60
Drugs and Dyes.
Acobol**gai 195® ‘205 Re lined Porgie 50 (g 55
Arrow Hoot... 25 ®
55
Paints.
Bi-Carb Soda | 5 ® 7 < Portl’d Lead. 11 50 @
37 Pure Gnl do.l 1 75 @00 00
Borax. 35 ®
83® 85 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Camphor.
45 (Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Cream Tartar 35 ®
6a>
10 jlloclielie Yel..
inuigo.1 35 (a
Eng. Yen.Red. 3g
34
Dogwood ex... 11 ®
li lieu Lead. 11 (g 12
17 ®
Madder.
il
12
3(
.Litharge.
@
Naptlia D gal. 25®
Plaster.
0 00@ G 75
Opium.
Hbubarb.1 Oo ® 1 5(J Soft, p ton 0 00 @ 2 25
0 00 @ 2 00
Sal Soda..
34® 4j [Hard.
in
5 50
Saltpetre. 13 ® 20 Ground, in hulk,
7 00
bbls.,
5| Ground,
5®
Sulphur.
in bbls.,
2
12
Calcined,
25
11
Vitriol.
(£S

from all dust and contusion of
the trains.

Recently Refitted

FO?ND AT BIB

BB

20,893 Oixres PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

85
P2

Whale.
Bank.

Large and First-Clast in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
free

M.
I 30
12 12

A. M.

_8TEAMK11S.

Eastern Steamboat Line.

On and after July 17ih, and nnfil further notice, trains will run as follows:

maygn

Tickets

Bath Rooms and Tolegraph’Offlee in the Building.
HP^Cburges moderate.

J. B. HUGHES,

0A»

Oakum.
American.... 94

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

Portland & Ogdensburg B. B.

field rou e *»r Sound Steamers lor New York aud the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre Conway
connects iu Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Spriugfield.
^
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tions in the science ot Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; liuw to exert this wouderlul power
overmen or animals
at will. It
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steamers.

RAILROADS._

Ureek, signiiying the power ol the gjul, spirit or
mind, and is the baisi> ol all human knowledge,
Prychom&ney is the title ol a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamliuton, B. A., giving lull instruc-
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For Sale.

A NO. 5 Fairbanks
Aim
as new.

Will be sold low.

July 111, 1871
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